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Breaks Le
In Fall

Mrs. Edna Carey is a Patient at
the Lutheran hospital in Fort
Wayne where she was taken

Tuesday.
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs.

Carey suffered a fall at her
home near Mentone, when a

chair on which she was stand-
ing, tipped with her. Her leg
was broken just below the knee

in the fall. She was first taken to
the Murphy Medical Center in
Warsaw.

Mrs. Carey has been caring
for her father, Obe Haimbaugh,
who is past 90 years of age. He
has been taken to the Dick Nurs-
ing home at Talma.

Mother Dies
Of Injurie

s. Alma Munderich, aged
64 years and mother of Mrs.
Tony Hurst of Burket, died Jan.
27th at the Parkview Memorial
hospital at Fort Wayne where
she was taken following an auto
accident four days previous,

Mrs. Munderich, wife of Rey.
Henry Munderich of R. R. 12
Fort Wayne, was riding ja an
auto driven by her husband and
when he turned out to pass a
Stalled auto the Munderich car
skidded into the other lane and
hit another car.

Rev. Munderich suffered a few
broke ribs, but is recovering.

Other survivors include a son,
Harold Munderich of Ft. Wayne,
another daughter, Mrs. Lyle
Lockwood of Moroa, Illinois, sev-

en grandchildren, one brother
and two sisters,

Funeral services were held last
Wednesda in Fort Wayne, and
burial was in the Greenlawn
Memorial cemetery.

RETURNS FROM CRUISE
Joe Good returned to his work

at the Baker Jewelry and Appli-
ance Store, Mentone, Monday
after enjoying a two-weeks cruise

As a naval reserve man, He join-
ed a group of other reserve navy
men at Chicago where thepswere
flown to the Gulf for a cruise to
Havana, Cuba. On the return
trip to Key West, Florida, a
Practice depth charge let loose

too close to their ship and blew
a hole in the hull. This gave the
boys a little “shore leave” at Key
West while repairs were made.
The cruise continued to New
York and the balance of the trip

was made by plane.

[Mrs New
|

Breaks Hip
Mrs. Folsom Newell is in the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester
where she was taken last Thurs-

day morning following a fall on

the icy sidewalk at the ©. E.
Walburn corner in Mentone. She
suffered a fractured hip as she

fell.

Mrs. Newell, who is 68 years
of age, underwent surgery for a

reduction of the break Tuesday,
and is recovering as well as can

be expected. She is also troubled
with diabetes, which Possibly
may make her recovery more

difficult. She is in Room 124 at
che hospital.

NAMED HOMEMAKER
OF TOMORROW

Alice Marie Surface has been
named the Betty Crocker Home-
maker of Tomorrow in Mentone.

She received the highest score

‘na written examination on

homemaking knowledge and at-
titudes taken by graduating girls

-n Mentone High School.
Her examination Paper now

will be entered in cempetition
with those of 496 other school
winners to name this state&#
Candidate for the title of All-
American Homemaker of Tomor-

Tow and will also be considered
for the runnerup award in the
state. For her achievement, she
will receive an award Pin de-

Signed by Trifari of New York.
Each state winner will receive

a $1,500 scholarship and an ed-
ucational trip with her school

advisor to Washington, D. C., co-
lonial Williamsburg Va., and

New York City. A $50 scholar-
ship will be awarded the runner-
up girls in each state. The school
of the state Winne receives a
Set of the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica,

“Heart” Speake
At Tippecano

The Tippecanoe P. T. A. will
be Wednesday, February 13 at
7:30 C. S. T. “The Heart” will be
the subject by Mr. George
Schricker from Plymouth who

has had heart Surgery. Mrs.
Morarity and Mr. MclIntyre’s
rooms will have a short program.

Come and find out more about
your heart.

NEW — PHONE 3-398
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Firemen Revive
Smoke Victim

The Mentone Fire Department
is credited with virtually savin
another life, Sunday evening, us.

ing the department resuscitator,
Herbert Kubley, aged 42, who

resides north of Talma, had been
lying on a davenport watching a
TV program when his wife went
to bed Sunda evening. Some
time later she heard him cough-
ing but paid no particular atten-
tion until she thought she heard
him fall to the floor. When she
investigated she fotnd him un-
conscious, and the davenport
smoldering, evidently set fire by

a cigarette. A son ran to the
neighbor to telephone the fire
department.

Fire Chief Arlo Friesner said
there was no indication of life

in the man when they arrived,
but nevertheless they started giv-
ing the man oxygen. In a little
while they noticed slight body
movement, the pulse was return.

ing and at one time he ‘attemp
ed to open his eyes, even though
he did not regain consciousness
until 16 hours later. Resuscita-
tion was continued for about 45
minutes until Dr. Wilson arrived,

and they continued to give Mr,
Kubley oxygen while he was tak-
en to the Woodlawn hospital at
Rochester.

Mr. Kubley continues to im-
prove, but remains at the hos-
pital.

CLUB CALENDAR
The Merry Mollys Home Ec.

Club, Mrs. Gene Sarber, Mon-
day, February 11 at 7:30.

Jolly Janes Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dwight Rei-
chart Mon. evening, Feb. 1 at
8:00 p. m.

The Friendly Neighbors Club
will meet Thursday afternoon,
February 1 at 1:30 with Mrs, Al-
len Shirey.

Mentone PTA will- meet Wed-
nesday, February 13 at 7:30. Dr.
Helm, president of North Man-
chester College, will be the guest
speaker. Let’s have a good at-
tendance.

Mentone American Legion Aux.
Unit 425 will meet at the Post
Home February 12 at 8:00 p. m.
“Crusade for Freedom” film
will be shown. Be sure to come.

Mothers of World War II will
meet Monday evening, Feb. 11
with Mrs. Myrtle Davis at 7:30
we will pack valentine Plates at,
this meeting and everything will

be provided. Just come.

Pour Base
Fo New Lights

Constructio crews for the
Northern Indiana Public Service

Company are pouring the bases
for the new ornamental street
lighés“to be erected in Mentone

The new lights will be about
30 feet high and will be about
twice the candlepower of the
present lights on Main street)

The new lights will be connect-
ed with an overhead service, and
the NIPSCO will be lable for
their maintenanee. The present

lights operate on a high-voltage
underground circuit with the
town responsible for mainten-

4

ance. In times past town officials
have found it costly and difficult
to secure elettriclans who have
the necessary equipment and ex-

perienc to make repairs.
The town board is to be con-

gratulated for deciding upon the
Modernization in our lighting

system,

Cub Scouts
Have New Den

A new den, making the fifth,
has ‘been organized with Mrs.
Richard Manwaring as Den

‘Mother. Bobcat pins were pre-
sented to these boy at the regu-

Jar meeting Tuesday night, Jan-
uary 29 in the Methodist Church.
The new cubs are: Mike Wag-
ner, Danny Manwaring, Jay
Maple, Danny McClone, Charles
Sweet and Larry Ervin.

Virgil Cooper also presented
these awards: to Mike Whet-
stone and Randy Hoogenboo
Wolf badges Kip Hammer, Steve
Miller and Thomas Shaw, Bear

badges Steve Lewis and Randy
Hoogenboo Arrow Points,

The attendance banner was
won by Den No. 2 with a total

of 26 péeints
The theme for the month ‘was

the study of the stars and clever
skits were given using space
ships, rockets and robots.

Delicious refreshments were
served by the parents of Den

No. 2.

2

ICE SLOWS ONE UP
There are times when it doesn’t

pay to move too quickly, and one
of those times is when there&
ice underfoot. Phillip Blue, of
the DeLuxe Cleaner is moving
slower these days,-dge to a few
broken ribs suffered Thurs-
day when h slip and fell
on the ice while delivering
cleanin in Warsaw,

{Dies From
Heart Attack

Last rites ¢or Harry T,
Pert, 42 of Akron. were
2:30 (EST) Sunday in the
funeral home in Akron.

Mr. Huppert died of a heart.
attack Thursday afternoon while

at the office of Dr. Dan Ureche
in Mentone. He was the brother,
of Mrs, James W. Riley, Ware
saw.

MENTONE HIGH SCHOOL ~

BASKETBALL
By Larry Teel

Ne

Friday night Mentone broke a
three game losing streak de-
feating host Claypool 68-61. The
second team also won very eage

ily after massing a 39-3 half-
time lead they glided to a 76-18
victory.

The Knights jumped off to a
7-0 lead with just 2:28 minutes ©

of play gone. Mentone began to
perk and lead by an 11-7 mar-
gin as the first period ended.

Mentone continued : to roll in
the next sixteen minutes and as
the final period started were
leading 49-44. Claypool closed the
gap to 4 points at 65-61 in the
final minutes of play but a free
throw by Anderson and Long’s

tip in iced the game for the
Bulldogs.

Hoover, Anderson, and Clam-
pitt led the scoring with 22, 15.
and 13 points respectively and
Utter and Manwaring contribut-

ed 16 and 15 points to the cause
of the second team along with
Holloway who made 12 points.

Score by Quarters
Claypool 7

Mentone 11

Mentone

Long
Horn
Anderson

Kindig
Hoover

Davis

Clampitt
Nellans

Secrist

Claypool

Hoppas
Remfrey
Wertengerber
Kimes

Morris

Woodruff

19 61
33

44

49

|
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checked the progress of resear
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naturally+

work on alfalfa plants thet may) me /
Pablished Every Wednesday

Prove resistant to spotte alfalfa sitck the
1

ARTL D. and RUTH C. CULLUM, aphid, the anost seria insect

|
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growth. ‘Dine heavWilson, who has
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Working
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tion, plants wilt, turn
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Printed in the Modern Printing Plant| with Dr. Ralph Dav Purdue the stand ts lost. One
4

of the Country Print Shop, agronomist, to develop alfalfa]
reasons the insect is su oll

‘ ° yyMentone, Indiana Strains resistant to the aphid,

|

serious problem is its abilit to.
:

Those who wish to have th
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Phone 3.3985 Box 96

|

54id, “We hope to have a variety multiply in warm weather.
:

ry
with enough resistance. within| male can produce five to ten off- :

:
=Thomas Harman ..... Press-

|

‘Wo to three years to arrest the spring per day ard the young’ soil teste call Mentone 3-270Walter Satford
.. Press-
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Problem until a superior variety can be reproducing in about a
4
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Carl Peterson
..

.... Makeup| can be released.”
week.
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Floyd Dorsey

. Linotype} By November of 1956 eleven
Besides varietal

_

resistance, |
Mrs Floyd Dorsey ....... Bookkeeper

|

Counties i southwestern India wis on is studying biological andhad be infested by the aphid.
chemical controls for the aphid.Forseeing this invasion, Pur-

The chemicals, however, thatCheckin On due entomologists and plant
have to be used are dangerousbreeders sent -plant material,
and expensive because the ve

:Alfalfa Plan ts me had desira character-|
15 bp am frequently. hb

a
j

‘

istics needed in Indiana for al-
said the Lady Bird Beetle, which :

i

falfa, t Yum Arizona, for study is prevalent in Indiana, is quite e GaA Purdue University entomo- | for possible insect resistance. On
effective against the pest, andlogist, M. Curtis Wilson, has re-| his trip, Wilson studied these

eats as many as 1,000 aphids in
its life time. Fungus diseases inalso show some’ promise in the
control of the alfalfa aphid. Wil-PUBLIC SALE son stated he will cooperate with 20 AND 100 LB. CYLINDERSDr. Irvin Hall of the Riverside

Having sold the farm and gone into the Insurance business I Experim Station in Califor.will sell at Public Auction the following described property at farm

|

&quo from whom he will obtain
AT THE

located 6 miles west of Warsaw on Crystal Lake Road then south| the more virulent strains ofThree-quarter mile or three miles south of Atwood on: fungi which will be used to in-

Saturday, February 9th [isis =). QD OI STATI12:30 P. M. FAST TIME

HOGS
Registered Hampshire boar, two years old, littermate to theist place carcass barrow over all breeds at 1955 Indiana State Fair.18 head gilts, Landrace and Hampshire cross, to farrow in March.Extra good bunch of meat type gilts. All hogs immuned.

I

IMACHINERY
!

WHAT’S A TELEPHONE?
It’s much more than the famili instrume youtalk -into.- Toda many modern service make it
more convenient than ever.

1954 Oliver 77 LP gas tractor with hydro-electric lift, used 590hours, in A-1 condition, fully equipped; Oliver cultivator, springtype for tractor; Oliver bottom heavy duty plow, adjustable 14in. to 16 in.; 10 ft. Oliver disc; All equipment hydro-electric; 4
;»

Section Oliver Spring Tooth harrow; John Deere 2 section rotary-& hoe; All above equipment bought new, used two seasons; John Deere
- Manure spreader, extra good; IHC horse drawn mower; Two wheeltrailer; Electric LP gas pump, used two seasons; 1955 Ford tonPickup Truck Deluxe Cab, 4-speed transmission with heavy dutytires 8,000 miles.

ELECTRONI SECRETA

MISCELLANEOUS

I

I
[

14 good hog houses 6 ft. x 7 ft. used two seasons, equippe withcreep panels; 16 hole steel hog feeder, large capacity, like new;
I
I
I
I

I

Extensio phone in ke locati fave This device answers your phone givesteps, mea added pr

» Protectio In callers your. message, lets them leave 2your choice of 8 to go with the message which you can hear when youcolor schem of any | . return. Used by many business firms.

LOUD SPEAKIN PHONE

round 10 hole hog feeder, good condition; Winter hog fountain; 15red elm 12 ft. gates; 12 heat lamps; 16 individual hog pans; 2 steelhog troughs; Two 10x12 brooder houses with reosts and new built-up roof; Three 10x12 range shelters with aluminum roofs; 4 setsfeeders; 36 four ft. Tange feeders; 12 five gallon waterers; 1000 ft.Plastic pipe; 6 automatic cup waterers; 6 ten gallon fountains;Turbo-Jet egg washer: 18 plastic egg baskets; Two rolls of new fence;Steel fence posts; 1000 ft. No. 6 Tubber-coated wiring; Fence stretch.ers; Power take-off pump; Oil pump and drum and other articles.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
3 piece sectional] living room suite; 8 Piece oak dining roomset, china cupboard, drop leaf table and six matching chairs; Philco

Don miss calls whe you&# workin Wonderful for business meetings. letsOutsid too far away to hear the ting. everyone hear or talk to outside partyA outside bell really sounds off, but can
++ operates without lifting receiver...led

9x12 rugs; Three 9x12 Tug pads; 8x10 rug and pad; 6 throw rugs: cat off when not need leaves both hands free to write notes.

|

[
I

d stand ]
ioe) aman eee eps sti 12 to a ee Other useful items: Speci hard-of- phones convenient wall

I

I
L

26 inch bicycle.
mounted telephon illuminated dial phone extension cut-off key

:

for added privac Ask our Business Office.
TERMS: CASH Not Responsible for Accidents

GENERA TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF INDIANA, INC.

A Membe o On o the Grea Tolopb Syste Servi America

Lunch served on the grounds

Zanna Hammer
KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk



ocal News
Mr. and Mrs. Dever! Jefferies

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Tridle, being Mrs. Tridle’s birth-
day. They spent the evening in
Sout Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Griffis
and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Sponseller, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Kuhn and Jan Hall were Sun-

day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Judah Trowbridge and Jay.

Saturday evening Sheryl Ol-
son stayed with Janice Davis,

Sunday Janice spent the day with
Sheryl.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holbrook
visited Sunday with Chloe Grif-

fis.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Oswalt
of Constantine, Michigan, over
the week-end.

Sunday supper guests of Mr.
ano Mrs. Larry Boggs were Chloe
Griffis, Mr. and Mrs, Howard
Holbrook and Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Griffis and Bobby.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedy and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs, Ho-
ward Horn and daughters were

Sunday dinner guests of Myrtle
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Emory Davis
and daughters were afternoon
callers,

Mrs. Keith Wagner and daugh-
ters were callers at the Garrie
Rose home Friday.

Mr, and Mrs. William Schooley
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker

of Bourboh visited Sunday with
Mrs. Nora Gouchenour who has
been very Poorly.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Bill Rathbun were Mr.
and Mrs. Rotert Frush of War-
saw.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linn and
daughters of Bourbon visited Mr,
and Mrs. Byron Linn Sunday,

Carol Rathbun has been con-
fined to her home with the flu.

Steven Miller was out of schoo]
Monday because of sickness.

Mrs. Glen Watkins and Mrs,
George Watkins of Bourbon, and
Mrs. Robert Jones of Mentone

were Sunda dinner guests of|
Mrs. Fred ona N

Mr. and Mi Noble
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs,
Williard Davi of Etna Green

Priday evenin is

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fisher and
daughters of Burket, had gur-
Prise birthday party on ‘his
mother, Mrs. Grace Fisher of

Nappanee, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bogan-

wright were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Miller and son of Ply-
mouth Sunday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs, Norman Teel of
Rochester visited Mrs. Alfred Teel
recently,

Mrs. Amanda Imus of Tip-
ecanoe, spent Tuesday with her

Sister, Mrs. Samantha Norris.
Mrs. Daisy Enyeart and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Enyeart and
daughter Marilyn of South Bend
visited Mrs. Etta Halterman

and Greta Latimer and Mr. and
Mrs. Verl Halterman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Tucker
were visitors in the Etta Hal-
terman home Sunday also.

Blanche Smith visited Mrs.
Bessie Robbins Monday after-
noon.

Clarence Leininger was re-
moved from Memorial hospital

in South Bend Sunday to the
home of his daughter, and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Deloss
White of Kokomo.

Mrs. Allen Grindle and chil-
dren were visitors at the Garrie

Rosé home Friday
Mrs. S. Z. Hoffer and Mrs.

Emma Underhill visited Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Garrie Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Masa Nelson
visited Mrs. Ira Anderson at

the Woodlawn hospital in Ro-
chester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kline Johnson
of Constatine, Michigan, were
guests of Mrs. Mildred Carpent-
er and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, John Narozson
and children of South Bend,
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with her Parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Kehoe.

See
Meyer’ Supe Market

Mon. Tue. Wed. Special

Dean’ Borden’ Cryst
MILK gal. 69c

plu ju deposi

LEAN TENDER
CUBE STEAK lb. 49c

—SS

YOU GET MO AT LG. A.

SAVE AT I. G. A,

SWIFTNI
SOLID HEADS

CABBAGE

3 Ib. tin 79¢

Ib. 5¢
“A REAL BUY AT YOUR LG. A. STORE”

BROOMS each 89c
SILVERCUP “WHY PAY MORE”

BREAD 2 larg loaves 39¢

POTATOE
IND. “GOOD COOKERS”

20 Ib. $1.0
OUR VERY BEST GRADE

GROUN BEEF 3 Ib. $1.0
SAVE ON THIS SPECIAL

SLICING BOLOG 3 Ib. $1.
“FEATURING MORRE CHOICE MEATS”

CHUCK ROAST

ARMOUR’S

SPARE RIB

Ib. 39c

Ib. 39¢

MEYER’S I.G. A. MKT.
Open Ever Night Ph. 3-484 FRE DELIVERY
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Hoover on the Sunday School

“Our workt is in crisis,” writes :

Jonn Edgar Hoover, director of

the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation. “Around the world the

materialism wage an unrelenting
assault upon the things of the

spirit. At home one need only
to look at recent statistics to

realize that we are, in fact, sit-

ting on a seething volcano of

crime.” In the first six months
of 1956, 1,291,120 major crimes

were committed which is a 14.4

per cent increase over the same

period in 1955. In over one thou-

sand cities arrests of those un-

cer 18 years of age increased

11.4 per cent in 1955.

These warnings and figures
are taken from an article en-/
titled “The Role of the Sunday | just written exclusively for The
School,” which Mr. Hoover has Sunday School Times, Philadel-

Complet and Modern

BANKING SERVICES

COMMERCI CHECKING ACCOUNT

PERSON CHECKING ACCOU

INTEREST BEARING SAVINGS

INTEREST BEARING CERTIFICATE

DEMAND CERTIFICATES OF DEP

SAVINGS FOR A PURPOSE CLUB

BANKING BY MAIL SERVICE

CASHIERS CHECKS

BANK MONEY ORDERS °

BANK DRAFTS ON METER BANKS

OSIT

OPOLITAN

LOANS

STALL LOANS

AND APPLIANCE LOANS

* LOANS

LIFE INSU:

PERSONA!

AUTOMOBILE

LIVESTOCK AND’ FAR EQUIPMENT

FARM OPERATING LOANS

FARM MOH RCHASE

HOME MORTGAGE PURCHASE

FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

TRUST SERVICE

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

U. S GOVERNMENT BONDS

TRAVELERS CHECKS

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH MONEY ORDERS

LOANS

LOANS

TGAGE P

These services are available for your conven-

ience. We invite you to use them.

Farmers State Bank
MENTONE, IND.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

phia. He spe of th
ance of the Ten Comma
the teachings of Christ, the
futility of atheism, “the gro

scourge of juvenile delinquene

Word of God...
of the Sunday School to dis-

truths upon which our civiliza-
tion rests;” and heartily com-

mends the work of the Sunday
school.

Mr. Hoover’s article, with a re-

cent picture of the author, will
be published in The Sunday
School Times February 23. wi

he has to say about the Sunday
school will bring encouragement

to all superintendents and teach-
ers,

As in the case of his earlier
articles in the Times (1948, 1961),

single sheet reprints (after pub-
lication) of “The Role of the

Sunday School” by Mr. Hoover,
with his picture, will be avail-

able from The Sunday School
Times, 325 N. 13th St., Philadel-
phia, 5 Pa.

MCO F
SPE LESS

The Kosciusko County Home
Demonstration Council executive

board met at the county exten-
| Sion office Monday, January 28.

The following committees were

appointed to plan and arrange

PROTECT
ae eee

VICTOR

TREASUR CHES

This chest I sturdil built, heavil
insulated and furnace tested. It is
certified by the Safe Manufacturers
National Association to protect

paper contents from severe heat
reachi 1700° F,

Protect BEFOR Fire Strikes!

Country Print Shop
Mentone Ind.

and concludes: “There is ém &

mense and vital power in the]
It is the roled”

seminate knowledge of the basic].

je

Mrs. Carlton Jones, ©

Mrs. Carl. Bolinger,
Mrs, Norman Phillips,

én” Sherman Bryan

wat Merril) iePierceton’

Mrs. Harold Swi
Lake :

Mrs. Bernard Roberts, Syra
cuse

Centerpieces and Flower Ar-
rangements

‘

“Mrs. Dean Brown, Warsaw
Mrs. Walter Gradeless, Pierce-

ton
‘

a

Mrs. Helen Griffith, Leesbur -
Mrs. Lawrence Rife, Warsaw
Mrs. Dale Koontz, Warsaw .

Mrs. Ralph Henderson, War-.
saw.

(*) Chairman.

|

Fl Col Syracu
. Franci Reec ClaypoolMr Taylor Shively, Leesburg

Mrs. Inez Devenne Warsaw
Mrs. Dick Shock, Pierceton.

Candy Making
*Mrs. Lawrence Rife, Warsaw
Mrs. Glenn Mellott; Bourbon
Mrs. Garlan Lowry, R. 4, War-

saw

Mrs. Donald Ring, Clay
Mrs. Hubert Robbins, North

Webster

Mrs. Ed Goehler Sidney.
Christmas Workshop

*Mrs. Paul Kaufman, Warsaw |.

MOTOROLA TY].
New in Convenienc Stylin

and Performance

T ULTI IN PICT QUA

7-1NC

OVER- DIAGON

26 S IN

VIEWAB AR

SUPERPOWERED PICTURE IN A SUPERFINISHED

CABINET! MOTOROLA DELUXE CONSOLE TV SET

Here’s value! Supe 5-Star
Power Chassis gives super-

owered picture. Glare-Dow /Sound. Up design.
Pushbutton On-Off.

cpa Mahoga or Blon
grain finish. Model 21K56.

Liberal Trade-in on your old set.

BAKER’S
JEWELRY AND APPLIANCES

MENTONE, INDIANA PHONE 3-46
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ave established this
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AVERAGE

Based o a total of 410 Kimber
pullet at one week of age en-

tered in the last five California
Official Random Sampl Eg
Layin Tests:

250 EGGS
per hen.

$5.00 INCOME
over feed cost per bird.

90.7% LIVABILITY
to about 18 months.

(Official figures)
Now you can get our

best egg producer to

date... the K-137
The K-137 lay 6 to 10 more eggs
per year than previous standard
model Kimberchiks. It is also out-

standin fo the larg size of earl
eggs, and for goo egg quality,
both interior and shell.

For additional inform please
ask for 16- illustrated bulletin
on Kimber Farms and the K-137.

Associate Hatchery

MANWARING
Leghor Farms

Mentone Indiana

WCASTL
TOWNSHIP NEWS

|

a

Arch Grove of Mishawaka,
spent Tuesday here visiting with
his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove.

Obe Haimbaugh, 97, of near

Mentone, has been moved to the
Dick Nursing home here in the
Reed ambulance from Mentone.

Marion Holloway of South
Bend, spent the week-end here

Visiting with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Omer Holloway.

Mrs. Eda Arter of near Ak-
ron spent Sunday here visiting
with her daughter and son-in-

aw, Mr, and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.
Carl A. Dick of Sduth Bend

pent Sunday here visiting his
father, W. A. Dick and Mrs. Dick.

Mrs. Edna (Haimbaugh) Carey
nas been removed to the Wood-
lawn hospital at Rochester in
the Reed Amublance of Men-
tone

Mrs. Fred D. Barr called on

Mrs. Sally Zimmerman of Ro-
chester Saturday afternoon.

Norman Wagoner
Manchester spent the week end

here visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Wagoner.

Mrs. June Kalmbaugher of
Huntington was the recent guest

of her father, W. A. Dick and
Mrs. Dick.

Mrs. Ota Trusler will return to
her home in Warren, Indiana
this week-end after visiting her

;

daughter, Mrs. Charles Good.

NEWS — PHONE 3-3985

THANKS TO EVERYONE”
We want to thank the Men

tone Fire ,

neighbors, for their part in help.
ing put out the fire in our Trail-|f
er house last week.

MR. and MRS. JIM MEREDITH

Mrs. George Watkins and Mrs,
Glen Watkins of Bourbon, Mrs.
Rcbert Jones and Sherry Bab-

cock of Mentone were Sunday
evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs,
Williard Davis of Etna Green:

and ‘the

SPECIAL PARTIES’
By Appointment

Phone 38-227

Sunday Dinne
Choice of

Chicken - Ham - Swiss Steak

Hours
Mon. - Sat. 6 a. m. - 10 P m

Sun. 11:30 a. m. - 7:30 p. i,

of North!

Q

Come in and take our Ki

‘V-8 PERFORMA TEST”

Trucks for every job, fram the world’s most complet truck line—Y-ton pickup to 90,000 Ib. models.

Here’s your chanc to test the same heavy-duty trucks that are

breakin performance records all over America in every type of
operation.

Simply drop in or phone and we&# ‘arran for you to drive a

new INTERNATIONAL Heavy-Duty V-8.

We want you to take it out on the roads you know are rough.
We& like you to see how fas it takes off from traffic lights—see
how it walks away and leaves other trucks on grades— how
much less downshiftin you do.

And while you’re checking performance, keep in mind that
these new V-8’s are setting new records for operating economy,
too!

Come in and take our “V-8 performance test” today!

Over the years INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
cost least to own! (an owners’ cost records prove it

Coccccce

MAX SMITH & SON Mentone, Ind. |

Is ii too early to think about next season&#3 tractor
fuel? We don’t think so.

Watch for some articles by our friends who are using
propane in their tractors.

®

Bechtol Gas Service
Propane Gas and Related Equipment
Pjumbing — Heating — Appliances

Phone 2805 Burket. Indiana

r



Runnell
J. Fanning
Bailey :

Rhodes
Total

Beaver Dam
Bucher

Palestine —

CHURCH ‘ath |
ANNOUNCEMENTS Christ Cha

Tue

State Road 25)

:

First Baptis
Church

Meatone, Indiana

Rev. Irwin L. Olson, Pastor

Bible Scnool ............

Classes for all ages, including
a nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .... 10:30 a. m.

Youth Fellowship ......6:30 p. m.

Evening Worship ............ 7:30 p.m.
Informa] Gospel and Song Ser-

vice,

Prayer and Bible Study,
(hursday evening ..........000...

Choir Practice

You are invited to these services.

Etna Green
Evangelical United Br¢thren

CHURCH

H. R. Steele, Pastor

Sunday School ........ 9:45 a. m.

Mr. Harold Gawthrop, Supt.
Junior Church at 10:45

Mrs. Howard Christenberry Jr.

Supt.
Church Worship ........ 10:45 a. m.

Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.

The Old Fashioned Gospel Hour

at 7:30 p. m.

Orchestra Rehersal Thurs. eve-

ning at 7:00 p m.

Talma

7:30

Christian Church
%

Pastor, Dale Owen

Supt. Ralph Baker

Sunday School ................ 9:30 a. m.

Morning Worship
....

10:30 a. m.

Evening Service

Bible Study, Thurs. 7:30

Harrison Center
Evangelical United Brethren

CHURCH

H. R. Steele, Pastor

Church Worship ... 9:30 a. m.

Sunday School .....
were:

“10530

Mr. Roy Haney, Supt.

Burket
E. U. B. Circuit

James Rickel, Pastor

“Every Member an Evangelist for
‘ Christ and Church”

BURKET-FAIRVIEW:

Sunday School
.

9:30 a. m.

Bible Study .....

BEAVER DAM:

Sunday Schoo! ....

Worship Service

When It& Lumber —

Call our Number—3-3205
Co-Op. Building Dept

.

7:30
]3

Of Christ
Mentone, Indiana

Ralph Burris, Minister
SUNDAY—

Bible Study) scccsse

Worship Service ...

Evening Worship ....
SUNDAY—

“Herald of Truth” broadcast on

the ABC Network.

WLS— 890 Ke. 2:00 p.m.
WLG—1250 Ke. 2:00 p. m.

THURSDAY—

Devotions & Bible class 8:00p.m.
A warm welcome awaits you at

any of these services.

Olive Bethel
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Carter B. Cummins, Pastor
Ethel Cummins, Supt.

Sunday School ............ 9:30 a.

General Service 10:30 a.

Youth Fellowship
....

6:48 p.
General Service ........ 7:30 p.
Thurs. Prayer Service

..
7:30 p. m.

Come and worship with us in

sermon and song. We welcome
you to all of the services. Come
and bring a friend.

Methodist
Church

Mentone, Indiana

Rey. Milton G. Persons

Mrs. Iris Anderson, Treasurer
Miss Jacqueline Blue, Secretary

M. O. Bryan, Lay Leader

10:0 Oa. m.

.
11:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

SUNDAY:

Divine Worship
Church School

.

9:30 am.

-
10:30 a. m.

-
6:00 p.m.

Boy Scouts
occ

6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY

Board and Committee Meetings

Special and monthly meetings
announced in the News items.

Tippecanoe Congrega-
tional Christian Church

Rey. Richard McIntosh, Pastor

Ernest Dickey S. S. Supt.

Sunday School
. -

9:30

Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Service

Glen Lockwood, Pastor
SUNDAY:

.

5

Bible School ............ 9:30 @. m.

Morning Worship .... 10:30 a. m.

Evening Worship ........ 7:00 p. m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

Burket
Methodist Parish-

Rev. Lloyd Wright, Pastor

Cooks Chapel:
Morning Worship ..... 9:30 a, m.

Sunday School
.......0.........

10:30
Thurs. Prayer Service

........
7:00

Palestine

Sunday School
.

9:30 a. m.

6:30 p. m.

--
9:30

10:30 a. m.

Sunday School

Worship Service

Tippecano
Communit
Church

Henry J. Hiddinga, Pastor

Jack Smith, S. 8. Supt,
~

Morning Worship ....
9:30 a. m.

Sunday School ........ 10:30 a. m.

Youth Fellowship ........0..0.
6:30

Evening Service ....
.

7:30 p.m.
Thursday, “The Hour of

,

POWE”
on ceesscseseesseee ee

2:00 p. m.

Sat. night, youth center
....

7:00
“The Church located in the heart

sf the community with the com-

munity at heart.”

Bourbon
Methodist Circuit

Rev. Barsley, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church
Bill Rathbun, Supt.

Sunday School
.

M. Y. F.

| Worship Service ..

Foster Chap
Kenneth Ritenour, Supt.

Sunday School . 10:00 a. m.

Summet Chaper
N. E. of Tippecanoe on Ind. 10

Ralph Bitting, Supt.
Sunday School ........ 9:30 a. m.

Worship Service .. 11:00 a. m.

Worship Service ........ 10:30 a. m.

—_—_—_—_

FREE
Termite Inspection

FOR YOUR: HOME

Over $50,000,000 annual damage
to property by these pests.

EXTERMI
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE
BONDED CASH RESERVE

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 3-3785

Pecanoe and won the preliminary
game 36-21, but were outclassed
in the varsity game 73-46. The

Marshall County quintet held the

Beavers to two field goals in the
first quarter while hitting their

own basket from all angles to
lead at the end of the first
stanza 22-5. The two teams

battled on even terms during the
second quarter, but Tippecanoe

pulled away again in the last
half. Tippecanoe hit an excel-
lent 49 per cent of their attempts
from the field, 81 per cent from

the charity line and outplayed
the Beavers in all phases of the

game. Bailey, of Tippecanoe, hit
an astounding 15 free throws
out of 17 attempts.
Score by Quarters
Tippecanoe 22

Beaver Dam 5

Tippecanoe
Carpenter
Harroff

Morris

McPherson

McIntyre
D. Fanning

37

20

FG

59

24

FT

73

46

PF

Stackhouse

Bibler

Cumberland

Baugher
Ummel

Huffer

Valentine

Tullis

Woods

Igo
Total 16

The Beavers will travel to Lar.
will February 8th for their next

game.

onesnooce cua Bemue

BOT ROO OK ESO,

Bommoonmmo

-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe. at-
tended the funeral of Lee Nelson

at Mishawak Monday  after-
noon. Mr. Nelson was the son

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Nelson of the Olive Bethel neigh-
borhood. Surviving are his wife,
four children, two brothers and
one sister. Mr. and Mrs. Swick
and Mr. and Mrs. Kehoe also
stopped to see John Bowman

at the hospital. Mr. Bowman is

recovering from an operation.

e

URO E ‘Crum
CHLORTETRACYCLINE

The “Sprinkle-on-Feed” Form of Aureomycin®
CHLORTETRACYCUNS

If you are not already using feed contain-
ing AUREOMYCIN we want to give you
the facts on new AUROPEP Crumbles.
This is the/new form of AUREOMYCIN
that you can sprinkle on any kind of home
grown or other feed.

For prevention of disease, for better
weight and growth gains... for all-round
healthier more profitable animals

.. .
ask

us for the complet AUROPEP Crumbles
story today.

For healthler, mor profitable
cattle, swine, sheep

Northern Indiana Cooperative Association

Co-Op. MILL



Lambin Pens
Save Lambs

_—_——

Sheepmen can go a long way
towerd saving every lamb born
this spring if lambing pens are

constructed now.

C. J. Heidenreich, Purdue Un-
iversity extension animal hus-
bandman, says it’s easy to make
lambing pens. Two Panels or

hurdles about four feet long and
three feet high, hinged in the
middle, can be set across a corn-

er to form a pen four feet square.

Hurdles may be made from 1)
x 2 inch or x inch boards. A|
wide board—such as x 12—at |
the bottom will prevent drafts.
near the floor.

The number of pens needed
|

will depend on the size of the

flock.

Heidenreich said abou one
pen to every five ewes will be
enough. Since ewes are generally
penned for only 2-3 days and
only a few of the flock will be
lambing at once, eath pen can

be used a number of times,

An individual ewe’ should be
moved with her lamb or lambs
into the pen as soon as possible
after the young are born. The
animals should be kept in the

pen for about two days. It may
be necessary to keep yearling

ewes and ewes with weak lambs
in pens longer. Old ewes with
single lambs may not have to
be put into individual pens, They
can be placed in groups of five

or more if there is enough room.

Heidenreich said the pens must
be kept clean, dry and bedded
with straw. Fresh water and

PUBLIC SALE
Am quitting farming and will sell at the East edge of Akron onRoad 14 go 4 miles straight North (don’t follow Road 14 the full 4miles) to Beaver Dam School mile East of Mentone to first roadon Road 25, then 6% miles straight South, on

Tuesda Februar 12th
10:30 STANDARD TIME

12 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE
Two 3-year old and one 5-year old Guernsey springers; one6-year old Guernsey and two 2-year old Jersey cows, fresh in lateFall and bred for October calves,

year old Jersey, fresh in late December with calf
fresh in late Fall, milking heavy aud bred for October

old Jersey,

they are milking good now; 2-
at side; 4-year

1 two Guernsey and one Holstein heifers, 14 and 16 months old. Allcattle calfhood vaccinated and Bang’s and T. B. tested. All bredcows bred to A. B. C. bulls through artificial insemination.
2 single unit McCormick-Deering milkers complete with pipeline and fittings for 20 stanchions, pails are stainless steel withSterilizing rack.

20 head of thrifty shoats weighing about 80 lbs. each.
280 Manwaring pullets laying extra good now.

ae

FEED
400 bales clover and 300 bales mixed alfalfa and brome hay.

pe

TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT
ALL IN BEST OF CONDITION AND HAD THE VERY BEST CARE

All amounts approximated.

1948 model “G” John
Trol; 1955 John Deer “55”
set John Deere cultivators
Plow on rubber; Cabette for John
double chain elevator with grain
cooled motor; Lantz coulters: 1955 New Idea
Spreader, hauled less than 100 loads of manure
heavy duty roller bearing wagon

Deere tractor, starter, lights and Powr-
A.B. H.

for “G&q tractor; 2-16 in, Massey-Harris

3-16 in. plow with hydraulic lift;

Deere “G&q 1954 New Idea 50-ft.
dump and Wisconsin 7 hp. air

“12-A” tractor manure
New Idea high speed

on rubber with 7x14 grain tightrack; rubber tired wagon and good rack; 1949 Oliver 2-row cornPicker; 1953 John Deere “290”
Lean 4-section spring tooth harrow:
row; 1954 John Deere 8-16 tandem
7-ft. semi-mounted tractor mower;

corn planter; new 1956 Roderick
good 4-sec. spike tooth har-
disc; 1952 John Deere No. 5

1954 hydraulic energy wagonhoist; end gate seeder: oil burning tank heater; heated galvanizedhog fountain; hog troughs;
chicken fountains, feeders:

driver; grease guns, and all the
round the farm.

TERMS: CASH

creep feeder:
infra ray brooder:

corn crib ventilators;
universal joint post

miscellaneous articles found a-

pep

ee

Not Responsible for Accidents

LUNCH SERVED ON GROUNDS

Albert L. Bowen
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer REX MOORE &amp;- Clerks

is not fed for day or two af-
ter

;

CHRISTIANITY Vs. THE
WELFARE STATE

Thurman Sgnsing
Southern States Industrial Coun- ||

cil, makes this important |
servation: “The thinking of i

many people seems to have been
misled in recent years by the fal.
lacious belief that the pHiloso
phies of Christianity and the
welfare state are one and the
same

... The fact is that they
are just the opposite.

“Under Christianity, a man
|

must work out his own salva-
tion, the individual is supreme,
Under the welfare state, a man’s
needs are taken care of through
the planned economy of a bur-
eaucratic government, the state is
supreme.”

It should be added that when
the supreme state reaches its ex.
treme and logical development—

as under communism—Christian-
ity is always one of the objects
of oppression and destruction,
and the care the individual gets

is at the subsistence level only,
Under the welfare state the bur-
eaucrats are the only ones who

get the gravy.

Agronomists at Purdue Univer-
sity advised farmers not to wait

of thel

until seeding time to buy certi-
fied seed oats. Seedmen have

de

SKELGAS
}

MOTOR FUEL
Lower Fuel Costs!
Efficient Operation
Fewer Oil Change
No Oil Dilution!

Les Wear and Tear
on Your Engine
Greater Reliability

Less Repair
N Spillage or Piiferage
Safer Operation!

ACE HARDWARE
‘WARSAW Phone 15

BEFORE
-M
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Start Your Cows on

BANNER DAIRY RATION

CO-OP.

MILL

trouble starts.

milk producin health

profits for you. It is

require only goad rou;

balanced ration...

Why wait until your cows break down or until dwindlinmilk checks start eating into your profits? The time to feed
completel balanced dair ration is before nutritional

Our Dair Feed contains the righ amount of essential

maintainin substances—
Proteins and minerals— cows need to pay out bi

highl potent concentrate that
ghag to produc a complete and
ond you are assured of consisteni
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Bel Aircraft
Acquires Lake
Erie Engineerin

Purchase of the Lake Erie En-

leering Corporation by Bell
ireraft Corp was announced

Monday in Buffalo, N. Y., in a

Joint statement by the presidents
of the respective companies, Rob-
ert E. Dillon and Leston Faneuf.

No details of the purchase price
were divulged but it is understood |

the transaction involved cash and|
a substantial amount of Bell
stock. Under the arrangement, |
Lake Erie Engineering becomes

a wholly-owned subsidiary
Bell.

There will be nu changes in ita

Management, personnel, policies!
or products of Luke Erie, M»
Dillon continues as president and
chief executive officer, a position

he has held since 1934. It is ex-

pected Mr. Faneuf will be oard

Ja

of yt

i,

chairman when new Lake Erie
directors are elected. »

Lake Erie Engineering is one
cf the leading companies in its
industry and has the broadcast
product line-in the entire. hydrau.
lic press field. It designs and
builds a wide variety of hydraulic
and extrusion presses, as well as
die casting machines, printing
and stereotype equipment and
special types of machinery.

An old-line Buffalo company,
it employs approximately 500
persons. It has sales offices in
Buffalo, New York, Detroit and

Chicago and sales representatives
‘he west coast as well.as in
umber of foreign countries.

Erie dates back to 1888
en the Lake Erie Engineering

was founded to build en-

1 Great Lakes boats.
Erie&# acquisition gives

ft six wholly-owned
ubsidiaries, the others being

Wi ibretor Corp. of Misha-
waka, Indiana, the Bell Helicopt-

er Corp. of Fort Worth, Texas,

ee

nes t

Like

z Air

‘PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm I will sell at my farm, located 2 milesSouth of Mentone on

Claypool at the overhead bridge
(Claypool is 8 miles South of Warsaw

Sale signs along the highway.

Road 19 then 2 miles East; 5 miles West of
Road 15, then 1 mile North.

on Road 15), Watch for Public

at

Thursda Februar 14th
10:30 Standard Time

eee
1800 Manwaring Cross Bred ¢

3000 bushels good yellow corn

1955 IHC 400 1 P. ‘bottle
Standard equipn

»ming yearling hens, laying good.
in crib.

sas) tractor with quick hitch and
900 hours use, looks and runs like

ralors;

Heat Houser for

3-16 inch mounted Q. D. plow;
“400”; 12-ft. mounted

Ww 1955 IHC Q. D. 7-ft, power mower; IHC
wer ony

ction

1947

un

soiler; 1956 Dis

row pull type
attachment; 40-

bearing high »

1952 No. 12-A
New

tric motor; power
vice; grinder and m»:

farm.
lex

McCormick-Deer in

m

pump, pipe line

rotary hoe; 1948 Wood
“123

ibber, 1955 model: 1955 Q. D. sub
Bros. single

S. P. combine with pickup
No. 62 elevator; Graham roller

rubber with Belhan hydraulic jack;
ure § reader, cement mixer with elec-

300-gallon gas tank and stand;
‘ty small tools found around the

it electric milker with heavy duty

3 brooder houses; shelter house;3
8a. brooders; 8 Cyclone roll-a-way nests:16 Cyclone 8-ft. meta] feed

s

nests; 4 8-ft. automatic fo
i

try equipment of all kind

10 8-ft. Co-Op feeders; 22 3x4 wood
6 chicken crates and other poul-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1953 full size Frigidaire: divic

refrigerator:
5-piece chreme

Frigidaire electric
washer; matchi

green frieze; gray floral pattern L.
man, platform rocker;

lamps;
Crocker: |

cooking utensi

TERM CASH

er porch swi

ied to sctric range; 8.1 cu. ft.
re fully automatic

bre. ‘t_set in black and whitewith extension table: like new 2-pe. matching living room suite in
zy Boy tilt back chair with Otto-

walnut knee hole desk and chair; Airline
end and coffee table; chest of drawers;

ize bed complete; kitchen cabi-
ot of canned goods; dishes:

ng; glass fruit jars, ete,

Not Responsible for Accidents
Lunch By Friendl Neighbo Home Demonstrati Club

Everett Rookstool
HAROLD STEINER. Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk

i

th J. Schoen ¢
Cleveland, Ohi
Search and Mani

Automation Corp. of Roch

N. Y.
:

Dair Conferen
Is Planned

A two-day dairy feeding and
management conference, first of

its kind held in Indiana, will
open March 4 at Purdue Univer-
sity.

N. S. Lundquist of the Pur-

ill consist of bot
8 and ‘learn-by-

ce, for whic
Tegistration fee,

:
terest to dairymen,

technicians in the artificial in-
semination program and DHIA

testers.

Mrs. Glen Watkins and Mrs,
George Watkins of Bourbon and
Mrs. Fred Strang of Nappanee
left Sunday morning for Arbutus
lake, Michigan for a fishing trip.
They are staying at the Robert
Jones cottage,

Limited Time Only!
_ SENSATIO

4
‘ , ‘

Lifetime-Washable

33”

2” Nylon Trim

© 9’ x 12’ Drop Cover

Everythi Yo Need

This is a special offer to introduce NU-DA’s
amazin new plexi- wall finish with the fab-
vious plexigios base that you can wash and
scrub for years without damagin colo or finish!

dries so quickl you can
Goes on.so smoothl
Paint toda and entertain

water thinned...ea to
wash out roller or brush
under the faucet! Bu a

gallon...and get every-
thin you need (as listed
above ABSOLUTELY
FRE Limit one &quot;
to a customer.

Loo for Thi Agen Sig

Wall Finis
in breath- FashionFirst colors

Get thes 3 items FR
© Rollcoater an Tra Set...OR...

Nylo Pain Brus Gal Pain Po

Brush

3%& Nylo
Brush and
Paint Pot

to Paint a Room

tonight plexi- is

9’ x 12’ Dro Cover

‘*Cop Rohm & Hee
Get NU-DA plexi-chie and all Painting supplies TODAY at...

WAR PAI A WALLP ST
MENTONE INDIANA



Set Date For
Corn Jamboree

More than 500 4-H youths and

their leaders from 80 Indiana

counties will attend the 5th an-

nual Junior Corn Growers Jam-

boree at Purdue University Sat

urday, February 16.

W. Robert Amick, associate ir

4-H work at Purdue, has an~=

nounced that the event will fea-

ture such highlights as the

crowning of a queen, a lunchéon,
a panel of 4-H youths who pro
duced the highest yield of corn

in 1956, and an appearance by

“HEART TO HEART TALK”
(From a loved one in Heaven)

In Memory of Irene King, taken Two years ago February 11th.

I would not have you grieve for me today,
Nor weep beside my vacant chair.

Could you but know my daily portion here,
You would not, could not, wish me there.

I am the same, though changed,
Like Him! A joy more rich and strong,

Than I had dreamed that any heart could hold,
is one glad song.

So only this...

And all my life

And so my loved cnes, do not grieve for me

Around the family board today;
rejoice, for we are one in Him,

And so I am not far away.

MR. AND MRS. DEWEY KING, Children and Families

Instead,
—selected

Boy Scouts Mark 47th Birthda

ONWARD. ...

For God and

47&# ANNIVERSARY

BOY SCOUTS
|

More than 4,500,000 Cub

Scouts, Boy Scouts,

and adult leaders

the nation will observe Boy

Scout Week, February 6 to 12,; will feature preparation for the

Fourth National Jamboree, which
wil find 50,000 Scouts and lead-

marking the 47th anniversary

of the Boy Scouts of America.

Since 1910, Scouting has served |

over 26,000,000 boys and adult

leaders.

Through

gram, “Onward for God and My
Country,” the organization seeks

to train more boys in patriotism

and character so that they will

Explorers, of life and a dedication to high

throughout |

its Four-Year Pro-|

My Country

OF AMERICA

5 7

become intelligent citizens with

an appreciation of the free way

spiritual ideals.

Boy Scout Week observances

ers camping where Washington
camped at historic Valley Forge,

ania, next July 12 to

18. The nation’s 111,000 Scout

units will feature rededication

ceremonies on February 8, the

actual birthday of Scouting in

America.

one adult ‘+ leader, and
corn club members fro
county are eligible to attend

th

jamboree. Delegates who
4

tended. the event last year
not eligi to attend this ye|
N oti To Citize

Ordinane No. 18 which con=

cerns parking within the corpor-
ate limits of Mentone to be in-

forced. From February 2 until

Febraury 14 1957 courtesy cita-

tions will be issued, after this

date violators will be fined in

justice court.

Complaints have been moun
ing concerning dogs running at

large. The town board of trust-

ees reminds dog owners of the

Indiana Statute regarding stray

dogs: It shall be unlawful for

any person to own, harbor or

keep any dog which is more|’

than months old that does

not at all times wear a collar

with the metal. tag attached

thereto as herein provided or for

any person, except the owner or

authorized agent, to remove any

license tag from a dog, or for

any owner to allow any dog to

stray beyond his premises, unless

under reasonable control of some

person or when engaged in law-

ful hunting accompanied by the

owner or custodian. Whoever
shall violate any of the provisions

of this section shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor and

“VICTI OF POLIO...
FOR TENS OF
WHO STILL NEED CARB.

‘i.

oC)
X

Ptio PREVENTIO
—MARCH OF DIMES ARMY

OF VOLUNTEERS ASSISTIN
NATIONWIDE THREE-SHOT

VACCINATION PROGRAM.

SEARCH —TO PERFECT
I VACCINE...TO PROBE OTHER

MEANS OF PROTECTION.....
upon conviction thereof shall be

fined in any sum not exceeding

twenty- dollars, Burns 16-

329; Acts 1937 ch. 133, sec. 13. SEL I WIT GLASSFI A

Valenti Suggest
From COOPERS

COSTUME JEWELRY 0.0.00... $40 Plus Tax

(NEW SELECTION)

LADY SUNBEAM SHAVERS .........000000s0e
0 $449

BERKSHIRE NYLON |... $435 $450 $49
LINGERIE, DRESSES, BLOUSES

“VALENTINE GREETINGS

Package of 12 for 10c, 25 for 25c, 42 for 39c, 45 for 49c 30 for 59c

OTHER VALENTINES Ic to $1.00

LADY WAYNE CHOCOLATES ...................55 85 to $30
(HEART SHAPE BOXES)

BULK VALENTINE CANDIES
............ 25c, 35¢, 39¢ &

COOPERS in MENTONE
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War Mothers
Meet

Mothers of World War IJ met

Monday evening, January 14

1997 at. the home of Ethel Whet-

stone. ,

The meeting was opened by
resenting the flag, and pledg-

allegiance. Prayer was offer-

ed by Ellen Stanford, acting

plain in absence of Bernice

‘Rush. The president, Myrtle
Davis then declared the meeting
gpened for business. Roll Call

found 17 members present. The

report of the December meeting
was read and approved. Also the

Financial Secretary and Treas-

urer’s reports were approved,
communications and Christmas

greetings were read. It was vot-

ed to buy an ad in the State

Convention program.

The new officers were then in-

stalled by Maude Romine, a past
unit president, as follows: Presi-

dent, Dora Norris; 2nd vice presi-
dent, Ellen Stanford; recording
secretary, Dora Whetstone; fi-

nancial secretary, Edith Young;
treasurer, Ethel Whetstone;

chaplain, Bertha Meredith; Ser-

geant-at-arms, Elnora Coplen.

The president, Mrs. Norris then

appointed her committees: Re-

habilitation, Blanch Whitmyre;
Americanism, Emma Cook; Unit

Activities, Myrtle Davis: Com-

Mrs.Howa Shoema
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3-2235

munity Servies, Lavera Morn.

nora Coplen; cards and tha
Maude Romine and Mary Bark-
man; Rituals, Jane Jefferies;
music, Lavera Horn and histor-

ians, Myrtle Davis and Bthel

Wagner.

All bills were allowed. Mary
Barkman and Julia Smith were

reported sick and cards were

signed to be sent.

The meeting was closed by re-

peating the Mothers Creed, sing-
ing one verse of God Bless Amer-

ica, and prayer by the Chaplain.
Dainty refreshments were served

by. the hostess and assistant,
Lavera Horn.

W.S.C.S. Meet

Islands In My Community was

the subject for discussion at the

meeting of the Woman’s Society
of Christian Service held recent-

ly at the home of Mrs. Esther

Sarber and was presented by Mrs.

Pearl Lackey. She was assisted

by several members and young

people of the church, many

phrases were brought to the at-

tention which could be islands in

our community and our part in

them. Youth delinquency, trailer

camps, our attitude toward any

strangers moving in, prejudice
were some of the topics dis-

cussed. This also raised the ques-
tion, “Am I an island in my com-

munity?”

Mrs. Lois Davison, the: presi-
dent, opened the meeting by the

Route 5, Warsaw

Poultr Producers
WE NEED YOUR HENS

CAL MENTON 3-232

FOR THE

HIGHE PRIC

DEPENDA PICK-
SERVI

KRALISBR
—INC.—

:

PHONE MENTONE 3-2325 or WARSAW 471

315 W. Market St, Warsaw

POULT C

sey from the sooiety.
‘We were favored with sever

selections by Monna Ross, Bon-|
nie and Caroline Warren.

Dainty refreshments were then
served by the hostesses, Fay
Whetstone, Kathryn Teel and

Margaret Miller.

Psi Jota Xi

Sororit Meets

The regular business meeting
of the Beta Epsilon Chapter of

Psi Iota Xi Sorority was held on

Tuesday, February 5th at the

home of Mrs. Forrest Miner.

A cash donation was voted to

the Maintenance Fund of the

Indianapolis Symphony.

The group decided to become

the sponsoring organization for

the new Brownie Scout Troop
in Mentone.

A project report was given on

the project of sponsoring a girl
at Girl’s State in June.

A report was given on the

mid-year Luncheon held in In-

dianapolis on Saturday, February
2nd. A total 1031 Psi Otes at-

tended the luncheon held at the

Indiana Roof. Mrs. Paul Quinn
and Mrs. Forrest Miner repre-
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Mr Tris ‘Ander Mis
Barbara King, Mrs Cecil Long,|.
‘Mrs Mary Cook, Mrs. Kenneth

}Sim Mrs. Wm. Hudson, Jr.,
‘Mrs. Don Ernsberge Mrs. Ralph
Ward, Mrs. Meryi Jones, Mts,

Chester Smith, Mrs, Curtis Rin-

er, Mrs, Mott Bryan, Mrs. Ly-
man Mollenhour, Mrs. Pat

Quinn, Mrs. Harold Utter and

Miss Annabel Mentzer
&

versation and cards. Vi

were the theme of the
decol

tions. At the beginning of the
evening small baskets containing

@ variety of crunchy snacks were

ee

placed on the tables. Later, trays
of delicious home made cookies

were served with coffee.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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|

Offic 3-4185—PHONES— 3-4226
°

CALL US when your hog are ready to

market and we&# be glad to come out

and look them over for you.

A DAILY HOG MARKET IN MENTONE FOR YEARS

Sout of Menton on Stat Ro 1
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WE NEED

TRACE
MINERALS

GOOD
NY FEEDS

l HELP US

PAY OUT
IN THE NEST

6
4

....YOU WOU SEE WHY
BANNER FEEDS AR YOUR BESTBUY

That& right You cannot expect the best results from your livestock
aot powiry Ertions ore: cieficient: in secenttal Vitam su(0-0

MILL

stances and trace minerals.

That is why OUR FEED are such a good, economical buy.
The are enriched with essential Vitamins and Trace Minerals
needed to maintain vigorous health, promote fast growth and

profitable production.



Talm School
News

Several students of the Talma
School participated in the re-

cent music contests held in Plg-
mouth and Warsaw. Mrs. Mar-

Jory Frederick is music instructor
at Talma.

The musicians and the ratings
they received are as follows: Vo-
cal solo, Gary Harvey, superior;
Vocal quartet composed of Ted
Stavedahl, Monte Sriver, Dave
Busenburg and Jerry Duzan,
superior; vocal sextet composed

of Patricia Holloway, Carolyn
Reed, Jerilyn Craig, Karen Har-
vey, Shirley Goodman, and Lind-

a Lukens, excellent: piano solo,
Karen Miller, good; cornet trio,
Larry Mikesell, Mary Jo Vander-
mark, Linda Lukens, superior;
Clarinet quartet, Jim Dick, Karen
Harvey, Jerilyn Craig, and Shir-

Dinner guests of Mr.~and Mrs,
Roy Meredith, Sunda were Mrs.
Earl Meredith of

Me , Mr,
and Mrs. Henry and
daughter of Akron.

Monday afternoo Mrs, Ea
Meredith and Mrs. Eva Laird
visited Mrs. Mary Barkman, who

has been ill, but is better now.

Purdue University biochemists
say that a farmer who buys un-

tested seed may lose part of his
investment in ‘land, field prepar-

ation and fertilizer and get a lot
of weeds in the “bargain” too.
“Bargain seed” is generally just

cheap seed, Buy tested seed on

the basis of recommended var-

ieties and the analysis on the
attached seed tag.

SINCERE THANKS

We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their acts of
Kindness, the food, flowers and

ley Goodman, excellent; cornet sympathy during the illness and
solo, Linda Lukens, excellent:
cornet solo, Larry Mikesell, ex-

cellent; sousaphone solo, Jesse
Wagner, excellent.

The vocal quartet and cornet
trio are eligible to participate

in the state contest at Butler
University, Indianapolis, on Feb-

Truary 23rd.

———————_——_—

NEWS — PHONE 3-3985

death of our loved one.

To Mrs. Orville Fitton who
took charge in the home, the
Ladies who helped, the Beaver
Dam Ladies Aid who did such

a wonderful job of serving the
dinner at the home of Mrs. Ed
Bucher, to Rev. Wayne Johnston
and Mr. Ed Summe your kind
deeds will live in our hearts for-
ever.

THE IVAN WARREN FAMILY

ON HON RO ,
STATE TEACHE

A Silver Lake
f

dent at Indiana State
‘College at Terre Haute,

¥

Edward Lee, is one of
‘dents recently named on the.

lege’s 1956 fall quarter
rolls,

Lee was on the regular hon
roll for students with scholastic
averages of between B plus and

I
o r

:

A minus. Thirty-eight of thel| —&

students were cited on the dis-
tinguished honor roll for hay-

ing averages above A minus.

Lee is a 1956 Mentone High
School graduate and is majoring
in secondary teaching of socia]
studies.

——_—_—
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FARM LOANS
—-Lcw Interest Rates

_ Confidenti Handling
/

—Long Term

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312 Warsaw, Ind.

fh

CAMPBELL’S

Tomato Soup 3-29c

NABISCO, MAPLE FLAVORED

Waffle Cremes Ib. 49c

303 SIZE CAN

Red Kidney Beans 3-29c

STA-FLO

Liquid Starch qt. 23c |

MAXWELL HOUSE

.

Instant Coffee 6021.39

303 SIZE CAN

Pork & Beans 3-29c

YELLOW, WHITE, CHOCOLATE

Jiffy Cake Mix 10c

Cube Steak Ib. 69c FR BAK ITE SATU

Butter Beans

SEASIDE, LG., 303 size can Ground Beef 3 lb. $
Pecan Ring 39c |-

3-29c

CH. - CR. - TID-BITS 21 size can

Dole Pineapple

Ring Bologna Ib. 39c

CARAM FRIED

Cinnamon Rolls 59c

5-$1 Pork Liver Ib. 25c PIES 59c&amp;7

Delivery Orders Welcome — Phone 3-358
7:00 a. m. — 8:30 p. m.; Sun. 8-12: Sat. 7:00 a. m. — 9:30 P. m,Mentone, Indiana Road 19 South ,
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E.U. B.
Churc News

The Etna Green Evangelical
United Brethren Church was

Nost to the young people of the

Etna Green Church of Christ

and the young people of the

Methodist church, also the young
Geop of the Harrison Center

EUB Church Sunday evening af-

ter the evening service with a

singspiration and

_

fellowship
hour. There were forty young

People in attendance. The Hymn
singing was led by Jim White

and Rev. Steele. Recreation was

furnished by Mrs. Donald Sur-

face, Young people’s director of

the church.

The next meeting will be held

next month at the Etna Green

Methodist church.

The church was also host to the
-Etna Green Basketball boys and

their leaders Monday evening
with a banquet. The young mar-

Tied class was the sponsor. The
dinner was served to 92 guest

Special guests were the boys,
the principal, Mr. Bill Abbson
and his wife, Coach James Rob-
bins and his wife, Lester Gay,
Charles Reese, Mr. and Mrs.

Mishler, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Anglen, Rev. John Andrews, the
Executive manager of the Wi-

nona Assembly, who gave a very
challenging méssage. He took

for his theme the “‘Three Dimen.
sion.” Miss Sue Bechtold and
Miss Jean Bechtold from Col-
umbia City, Indiana, gave a num-

ber of musical selections on the
accordion and Trumpet assisted

by the Rev. Steele.

Harld Gawthrop was the mas-

ter of ceremonies. Short talks

,

Were given by Mrs. Abbs and
Mr. Robbins. Mrs. Ralph Hough-

“ton was the chairman for the

_

banquet. Assistants were Mrs.
Tom Hoffer and Mrs. Rex Bur-
nett. The tables were decorated
with the school colors.

eee

—

PAT SAY

You&#3 Never Regret It!

If you fill your bin with gen-

uine Pats Coal — you will

get plenty of steady long-
burning clean heat all winter

long
Ord PATS CO Ted
Northern Indiana

Cooperative Association
Ph. 3-2495 Mentone, Ipd.

Grain, Feed, Coal, Grinding

Clin to the
road like a

strip of paint!

The °5 Chev can giv lesson

on takin curves and holdin the

road to just about any car going
Few cars at any pric are so

beautifully balanced and so

smooth, sure and solid in action,

A car ha to have a speci kind of
build and balance to kee curves

under control. And nobody outdoés
Chevrolet in that department! It
“corners” with all the solid assur-

ance of an honest-to- sports
car. Chev doesn’t throw its weigh
around on turns because it carries
its pound in th right places

And if the road should turn up-
ward, Chev can take care of that

nicely too—with up to 245 h.p.*
Com on in and take a turn at the

wheel of a new Chevrolet.

Ela
*270- high- V8

engin also available at extra cost

Swee smooth and sassy— Chevrolet all over. Above, you&# lookin at the Bel Alr Spor Coupe

Onl franchise Chevrolet dealers MAUNATXS displa this famou trademark

BOARDMAN CHEVROLET
MENTONE

; INDIANA
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HOME ALARM which could be plugged into an ordinary electric
socket to sound a buzzer or bell and light signal of approaching

air attack, tornado or other natural disaster is shown in three
small units (top level) and larger versions (second level). Also
shown are clock and radio which could be activated by the Nation-

al Emergency Alarm Repeater (NEAR). These alarms are pres-

Devel
Practical Devic Woul

“Give Fulltime Warning

A single button is pressed, and
in millions of homes throughout
the nation a buzzer or bell arous-
es the sleeping occupants -to the
danger of attack on the United
States,

Fantastic as it may seem, this
is now feasible through the use

-: newly-developed simple
alarm receiver which would be
triggered by a signal transmitted
over ordinary power lines. How-
ever, Federal Civil Defense Ad-

ministration (FCDA) officials
emphasize that this is not avail-
able at the present time.

The small plastic-covered box,
known as the “National Emerg-
ency Alarm Repeater,” or NEAR,
was developed by the Midwest
Research Institute of Kansas

City, Mo., under a research con-

tract from FCDA.

The units, which plug into an

ordinary wall socket like a small
night light, also would light up
for the benefit of the hard-of-
hearing. In mass_ production,
they would cost about $ apiece.

The NEAR mechanism, which
can also be adapted to set off
alarm clocks or turn on radios,

iS triggered by a 120-cycle volt-
age of about three volts super-
imposed on the regular 60-cycle
home electric power supply. It

‘tening to radio or television

If the devic become widely
accepted by householders it
could solve a pressing civil de-
fense problem of how to warn

people of possible attack or na-

tural disaster when they are

asleep, or indoors where sirens
are often inaudible, or not lis-

broadcasts which would bring
word of danger. It would sup-
plement but not replace existing
warning systems.

NEAR would flash only the
first danger alert. People would

then be expected to tune in&#39;‘th
standard radio dials to 640 or

1240 kilocycles to receive details
and survival instructions over

the Conelrad emergency radio

system.
Civil defense and MRI offi-

cials point cut that the warning
system and low-cost gadget
could be used in emergencies
other than enemy attack. It
would provide instant warning,
and greater peace of mind, to
residents of tornado belts or ar-

eas threatened by other natural
disasters, :

NEAR already has been satis-
factorily tested and generally ac-

cepted by six midwestern power
companies. When most of the
nation’s electric companies have

accepted it, their interconnedting
Power grid could become a ready-
made warning net.

ently being developed under contract to the Federal Civil Def.

Administration. NEAR would be triggered by a signal over the
nation’s power lines to provide an alarm inside homes, where
residents might be asleep or otherwise not hear present siren
alarms. Civil defense Conelrad radio would then provide survival
details.

STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

Le “F Sale” Advertisem Sel it fo

you — Telepho 3-398 — Co- New

Fast Bet |
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“Wife insists I eat a hot lunch every day!”

The Northern
Indiana Co-Op.

the only newspaper
printed and distributed to

serve the Mentone area with

News and Advertisin
Onl $2.00 per year

Printed and published by the

Country Print Sho
|| Mentone Phone 3-3985
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Call our Number—3-9205
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19 cents per line

BETTER PRICES FOR better

eggs. Trucks at Co-Op. docks
every Saturday. Bonded at
bank. Decatur Farms, Cleve-
land, Ohio. tfe

WANTED—Weli arilling, and re-

Pairing. Water Systems for
sale. Try our payment plan.
Homer Saner and Sons, phone

3899 Akron. tfc

FOR SALE—Channeldrain and

corrugated roofing, all sizes,
form fence, baling wire, rail-
road end posts, structural steel,
reasonable, Bourbon Junk Yard

Phone 2-3205 Bourbon. tfc

LOCAL OWNED—Rochester Sep-
tic tank, dry well, cesspool
service, install and repair. Bob

Richards, 970M, Rochester.

O26p

ERNIE PROBST, Realtor—
Farms Homes Farm
Loans. OrrU. S. 30 in Plymouth,
Ind. Office phone 3498. tfc

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—at-
fords you many privileges and

advantages. Ask us about our

convenient repayment terms,
and how you can use your equi-
ty for additional working capi-
tal. FARMERS STATE BANK,
Mentone, Indiana. tfe

tfc

Bourbon Silo Co.

SEPTIC TANKS

Burial Vaults

Ph. 2-4455 Bourbon, Ind.

J18p tfc

PUBLIC SALE—of hogs, farm
machinery, miscellaneous farm
equipment and household goods

on Saturday, February 9, Zan-
na Hammer. Fic

—
SAND GRAVEL, LIMESTONE,

fill dirt. Phone 3-4292. Wayne
Tomaugh. tfe

FOR SALE—Sur-Gro Brand
seeds, clover, alfalfa grass
seeds, corn, barley, oats, bagged,
treated and delivered. Dale

Hawley, phone 3-4825 Men-
tone. tfe

FOR SALE—Sherman-Williams
Super Kem-Tone and Kem-
Glo enamel. A complete stock
of colors. Lowman’s corner,
«since 1937). tfe

HAULING — Gravel, Leveling,
crushed rock, fill dirt. Jim

Warren, Silver Lake R. R. No.
1 Diamond Lake Resort. Ph.

Claypool 2379. M20p

FOR SALE—4 young Yorkshire
boars, purebred but not regis-
tered. $50 each. WANTED—
ground to farm. Capable of

handling 400 acres. Henry
‘Bresson, mile east of Tippe-
canoe, phone 2428. Fép

FOR SALE—Sawed Re Cedar
posts. Phone Tippecanoe 2424.
J. L. Ritchison,

iiila

edltnirmmmeni

Lemomnacmaas|

FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay ist and

Ip

tatoes,. while they last. Whit
Gast, Akron. F2ip

2nd cutting. 50c a bale. Mah-
lon Jefferies, Phone Mentone
3-2855. 1p

WANTED—Man to deliver Sun-
day Journal Gazette on R.
No. 1 Mentone. Phone Men-
tone 3-4714 or write to Howard
Manhart, c/o Ft. Wayne Jour-

nal Gazette, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Ip

FOR SALE—3 bedroom home.
Modern except heat. 12 acres

and barn on state road 331.
$6,900. Phone Tippecanoe 2395.
Don Baker. 1p

OPENING IN MENTONE—For
Avon Representative. Custo-
mers are waiting for service.
Arrange own working hours.
Write Mrs. Dorothy Fruechten-
nicht, P. O. Box 824 Hunting-
ton, Ind. F20c

WHAT A PACE—Recordé of ALL
Random Sample Tests com-

bined show that the H & N
“Nick Chick” Leghorn has out-
earned all other layers by a

tremendous margin. H & N’s
have won Sixteen first-place
awards. The next-highest pro-

fit award winner has only four.
Order Amstutz H & N “Nick
Chick” Leghorns, the nation’s

top profit-producing pullet. 1c

REAL ESTATE—1. Near Tippe-
canoe, 15 acres; room house,
barn and poultry house. 2. 46
acres on County Line road

west of Mentone; modern 9
room house; barn; poultry

house; granary; spring water.
Akron Realty, Phone 3022
Rochester, Ph. 1209X. 1c

Several used Console and
model television. sets .

/Sonable prices. A chance

to

ge
that extra set for your home.
Baker’s Jewelry & Appliance |

I¢

NO JOHN—Don’t ask me a=
gain. Not until you get a gallo |of Klean-Em-All Sewer and
Septic Tank Cleaner from the
Mentone Lumber Co. —Mary

Al0p
es

LOST—License plate for a truck
No. 36235. Phone 2298 Burket.
Freeman L. Gruenewald. lp

Se

Draina A Good
Investment

Mentone.

Money invested in drainage
work on Indiana farms can re-
turn a high dividend, according

to Don Sisson, Purdue University
agricultural engineer.

While many farmers delay
drainage work in order to make
other farm improvements effect-
ive tiling systems can often dou-
ble farm income.

An Adams County farmer be-
lieves that drainage is the answer
for increased. profits on inade-
quately drained but fertile land.
Benjamin Gerke says he is con-
vinced he can borrow money to

buy a farm needing drainag go
in debt to hav the drainag
work done, and pay off both
debts sooner than he could have
repaid only the farm loan without
drainage.

Sisson uses this example set
up by agricultural economists at
Michigan State University to

ee
.KOS-GRO CORPORAT

502 EAST WINONA AVENUE
WARSAW

COM T ADVANTA
OF

INDIANA

KOS- LIQ FERTIL
8-8-8 $43.00 per ton F. O. B.

Equivalent

Equivalent

to 10-10-1 $53.75 a ton FOB

to 12-12-1 $64.50 a ton FOB

Custom Application by Experienced Dealers

Order from your dealer or at our Plant or

Phone No. 5 Warsaw

eT

INSURA

PROTECTI
We Offer

equipment.

Estimates for needed expen-
ditures were; $860 to tile drain

80 acres, $45 to repair barn
and add new equipment; °

$350
for fleld choppin equipment and
$200 for eight more cows—total
$17,600

If he could have borrowed the
entire amount, the farmer did
not believe it was sound to go
that deep in debt. Thus, he was
forced to make a choic between
tiling the land or making the
dairy investments first.

He chose to make the drainag
investment first and his choice
proved sound. If he had con-
tined to operate his farm with-
out making any improvements

he, could expect a net return of$1830 each year. If he had in-
vested $9000 in the dairy enter-
prise he would have increased

.
‘i

. alenna

PUBLIC SALE
—

located 1% niti
‘

3

rathe Nott
Saturda Februar 9th

at 11:00 slow time

I will sell the following personal &quot;propof Tippecanoe to erid of road then North

ac to first blacktop then Eas to end of
0

CATTLE: Fou Angus year olds, bred to freshen last of Aprilr 3 year old Holstein heifer to freshen in April; 3 year old Short-orn, open and giving good flow of milk. All cattle bangs tested.

FEED: 300 bales good clover and timothy hay; 120 bales timo-fr hay; 300 bales wheat straw; 300 bales second cutting alfalfaay; never been wet.

,
MACHINERY: 2 ¥ottom 16-in, Bradley plow, on rubber and likenew; 4 section spring tooth harrow like new; good 8 ft. Int. dise;bber tired wagon with flat rack: 2 Good 10x12 brooder Hotiseselectri corn sheller; Warner 500 chick size electric brooderYubber tired wheelbarrow: metal 16 hole hog feeder: fewfeeders; step ladder; hand Saws; meat saw; plane; forks: shovels,id other items too numerous to mention.

HOUSEHOL GOODS: like new 9 ft. Coldspot deep freeze; GEtric stove with deep well, very good condition; 6 ft. Coldspot re-frigerator; very nice blue living room suite; very nice roomsuite; Electrolux sweeper with all attachments; upholstered chairand rocker; electric washing machine; good kitchen wood &electric iron; good desk; coffee table; chandelier; 2 bedsSprings; wardrobe; 2 dressers; chest; rocker; 4 good chairs; loorand 4 table lamps; 2 burner hot plate; fernery; fish aquamirror; sewing cabinet; Stands; several dishes; washtubs; potPans, and other items too numerous to mention.

Not Responsible for Accidents

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

Mamie Dicus Overmy
Lloyd Cowen, Auctioneer

TERMS: CASH
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| Pa Rais For
j Military Men

(Your editor has always
Maintained thet. military

personnel should recelye a

Tespectable wage, so the fol-
lowing note from E. Hofer
& Sons of Portland, Oregon,
gets a bit of applause. —Ed.}

We can have better national
defense for less money. That is
the substaiice of an article by
Francis and Katharine Drake in

the February issue of The Read-
er’s Digest. And it is certainly
something that should interest

OUR TV SET

Taata

Call 3-4685

BAKER’S
JEWELR & APPLIANCES

MENTONE, IND.

everyone th the Tig of curren
and prospective military expelidi-
tures. For, instanée, next fistal
year, thi spending will come to
some $3 billion, ff ‘the Preai-
dent’s budget is approved by the
Congress—more than half of the
total budget of $71.8 billion.

The Drakes’s article does not
deal with some marvelous new

weapon that will give us maxi-

mum fighting power at low cost.

It deals, instead, with the person-
nel problem faced by the forces,
and with a solution to that prob-
.em. What they have to say is

.n general agreement with the
views of many other people who
studied our military establish-
ments.

At the heart of the problem is

turnover. Close to 100 per cent
of young men taken into the

Army get out after one hitch,
along with 94 per cent in the

Navy and 90 per cent in the Air

| Forces. This incredibly hig loss,
in the Drakes’ view, results large-
ly from the fact that “in an age
of unprecedented prosperity we

are imposing on our servicemen,
and on their families, hand-to-
mouth living conditions which
would not be tolerated in civil-
ian life.” That policy, they go
on, is not saving the taxpayers
any money—‘on the contrary,
the alarming turnover of man-

power is costing us enormous

sums in everlasting re-training
programs.” And all that lengthy

and expensive training is being
given to men who will leave the

service as soon as the law allows.

Modern weapons are compli-
cated and almost unbelievably

dards —

on us.

‘all us.

Flawless Service
a service that ccnforms to the highest

that completely measures

9 your desire for a fitting tribute —

You will remember the fitting
ty services, and appreciate the guidance

whenever the need arises — day or night

Quality Merchandise - Reasonable Prices

Johns Funeral Home

W are ready to help

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone 3-2825 - Mentone

electronics expert, and the cost
to the government (that is, the

taxpayers) is $20,000—and if he
quits at the end of a four-year
hitch, as most do, he is of full

value only for one year, As the
Drakes put it, “Thus we always
have four men for @ highl
skilled job—one man doing it, a

second man being trained to take

over, a third to take his place,
and so on.”

It’s even worse in the case of

and military pay and related
benefits. It is commonplace for

an unskilled laborer to. receive
better pay than a master ser-

geant of 18 years’ service hold-

ing a job of critical importance
that demands very high skills.

Their solution, as can be im-

agined, is better pay and im-

proved fringe benefits for the

military people. They go into

considerable detail as to what

em a

military career attractive to the
high caltber men we need to
guard our homeland? The total
initial bill would be unde a -bil-

lion dollars a year. But if, as

military leaders believe, this re-
sulted in reducin our man-
Power to 25 per cent per annum,
we should save up to five billion
dollars a year. Where else in

Government do we have the
chance to invest one dollar to

save five?”
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-—INCOME TAX FACTS No. 4

Claim All Exemption for Yourself
|

and Dependen

(This is one of a series of articles on federal income taz
filing. These articles are based on information provided by
the American. Institute of Accountants, and the Indiana
Society of Certified Public Accountants in cooperation with
the Internal Revenue Service.)

Many people overpay their taxes because they cheat themselves on
their personal exemptions.

j

_

Here is how to count your exemptions (each oné takes
taxable income):

One exemptio for yourself, two
ff you are 65 or over, two if you
are blind, three if you are both 65
and blind. Th same applies to your
husband or wife. &

If your husband or wife died dur-
ing 1956 you. can still file a joint

return claiming the exemptions, in-
cluding those for age or blindness,
to which the deceased would have
bee entitled at the time of death.

Who Qualifies
One exemption of $60 can be

taken for each person wh fits the
definition of a dependent. This $60

ts not doubled for age or blindness,
however, as in the case of your per-
sonal ¢xemption.

To count for an exemption, the
dependent must:

(1) Have less than $60 gross
income for 1956 (except that this

does not apply to your child if he
is under 19 or is a full-time stu-
dent). ‘

(2) Hage received more than half
of his sufport from you, unless you
file a Multiple Support Agreement
(see below).

(3) Not file a joint return.
(4) Be either a citizen of the

U. S. or a résident of the U. S.,
Canada, Mexito, Canal Zone, Pan-
ama and in some cases, ‘a service-
man’s child living in the Philip-
pines.

(5) Live with you (absence while
attending school doés not interfere)

or be a close relative as defined in
the instruction book or be a cousin
receiving institutional care for a

mental or physical disability who
had lived with you before going
to the institution.

Multiple Support Agreements
If you shared with others in the

support of a dependent, but none of
you provided more than half the
support, you may still be able to
arrange among you for one of the
group to have the $600 exemption.
You might agree, for example; to
take turns in having the exemption
from year to year.

The one who claims the exemp-
tion must have ted more

$60 off your

ee

than 10 percent of the support, and
he must be a member of a group
who altogether provided more than
half support, and that person must
have been entitled to claim that
dependent except for the’ require-
ment of providing more than half
support.

In order for one of the group to
have the exemption all other mem-
bers of the group who contributed
more than 10 per cent must sign
declarations that they will not claim

the dependent. The Internal Rev-
enue Service provides Form 2120
(Multiple Support Agreement) for

this purpose.

Children and Disabled Dependents
There is a deduction of as much

as $60 for care of children under
12 while the breadwinner works.
This child-care deduction is avail-
able to mothers, widowers, divorced
and legally separated persons, who
are allowed to deduct expenses paid

to someone other than a dependent
for the care of a son, daughter,
stepson or stepdaughter under the
age limit. This regulation also ap-
plies to any dependent of any age
whe is mentally or physically in-

capacitated.
A working wife is entitled to this

deduction if her husband is physi-
cally or mentally incapable of pro-
viding support. Where the husband
is not disabled, the working wife
may also take the child-care deduc-
tion only if a joint return is filed,
and the $600 limit must be reduced
by the amount of the couple& gross
income exceeds $4500. It should be
kept in mind that you can’t take
this deduction if you take the stand-
ard 10 percent deduction.

The instruction book which comes
with your tax form gives further
information. Help is also available

by telephone or at offices of the
Internal Revenue Service. The Rev-

enue Service urges you to consult
a properly qualified advisor if you
decide to seek outside help.

Next Article: Personal Deductions
Ma Cut Your Tax Bill.
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The Beginnin of a Better Tomorrow...
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Studios, Des Moines, andthe prin pes &q

Debra

§

an Rick 3
chil

As we hav leased the new Standard Oila Mr. and ee Fe
tion in Menton we would like to extend
|invitation to everyone to stop in at our plad
“an time.

We aim to give you the best possible
s

and the highes quality of gasoline oils
greases,

Top row (left to right): Calleen, 2% year old daughter of Mr.

7

and Mrs. Harry Gibble; Karen, 13-month-old daughter of Mr. and hone 3 480Mrs. Richard Greulach, and Vicky, 16-month-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chan Stine (Bourbon).

Bottom row (left to right): Darrel, 2 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Standard ServiceJames Miller, and Dennis, aged 5 years and Linda, aged 6 years,children of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Meyerr.

_

Ricky 5, Joyce

4,

Terry 3 and| Raymond and Charles Rosso a oy

? Chucky 2 children of Mr. andIs Your Subscription Paid in Advance? Mrs. Gene Stavedahl, Rochester,
|f

Lemlers Mar
oneA HOME STORE

&

‘ MENT IND.

|

Ope Friday and Saturday night until 9:00

FLAVORSWEET -

: t
FREE DELIVERY SERVI

i E Town

CUT FROM ROUND Friday and Satur :

Swiss Steaks Ib. 49c| FresH OLEO 2 Ib. 49c
WHILE THEY LAS

:

QUALITY CUT
Ground Beef Ib. $1

Potatoes 50 Ib. 98¢
Beef Roast Ib. 29c} KRAFT’S 46 OZ. CAN

.Oran Drink 19¢{Hd.Lettu 2 hd. 32¢
FRESH HOME MADE

;

.
FRESH GEM TRAYS

Sausag 3 Ib. $1.00) CHEF DELIGHT Tomatoes 2 boxes 29¢Cheese Spread 2 1b59c
TASTY VANILLA

MAXWELL HOUSE IceCream gallon 89c
REGULAR PRICE ALL THE TIME.Instant Coffee 6 07 $1.39

| How about a DELICIOUS SALAD?
i

. N i the time with these Specials
Tenderized Steak Ib 59c

SAVE MONEY ON THIS ONE
ow i

the

ti pec

CARROTS
......0....... Pkg —yourBURSLEY’S HY GRADE RADISHES
| Bunch choiceLEHMAN’S, FRYING, CUT UP

MANGOES ............ EachCOFFEE * 10¢

CENTER CUT, SLICED

HAM Ib. 89c

.

2C) CUCUMBERS EachChickens
Packed GREEN ONIONS Bunch
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Mrs Rovenstine
Dies In Atwood

Mrs. Lulu Rovenstine, aged 83

years and a lifelong resident of

the Atwood community, died at

10:30 a. m. Wednesday in her

home. She had been in ill health

the past year.

The deceased was born in Mi-

ami county Dec. 3, 1873, and was

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Adam H. Massena. April 12 1894

she was married to Cassius A.

Rovenstine who died in 1953. She

was a member of the EUB

church.

Survivors include four sons,

Dr. E. A. Rovenstine of New

York City, Cletus M. and Cas-

sius L. Rovenstine of Atwood,
and C. E. Rovenstine of Bourbon;
five grandchildren, and three

great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
|

at two o&#39;cl Saturday after-

noon at the home, and Rev. R.

R. Wilson of the Atwood EUB

church will officiate. The body
will be taken from the Landis
funeral home to the Rovenstine

at three p. m. Friday.

Buriéd Friday
Funeral services for a former

‘Mentone resident, Mrs. Daisy O.

Ailer, 81 were held Friday at

the Peabody Memorial Chapel
at North Manchester.

Mrs. Ailer, who had resided at

the home for the last 14 years,
died Tuesday morning after an

illness of four years. .

Mrs. Ailer was born August 11
1875 in North Manchester, the

daughter of Jacob and Clarinda
(Baker) Jacobs. She married

David E. Ailer, who preceded her
in death.

She was a member of the
Mentone Baptist church. Two

brothers survive her.

CLUB CALENDAR

Talma Rod and Gun Club,
Monday, February 18 7:30 at

Lavoy Montgomery home.

W. S.C. S. of Mentone Metho-
dist Church will meet Thursday
February 21, at 7:45 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. Dan Urschel.
Please notice change.

Eastern Star, Monday night,
February 18 7:45 at Masonic
Hall.

Mentone Home Ec. will meet
at Mrs. Elmer Sarber, Thurs-
day, February 14 at 2:00 p. m.

Mentone Native |

Dies Saturda
Mrs. Susan Gerard, 87, Bour-

bon, died at 7 p. m. Saturday,
of complications following an ill-

ness of three weeks.

She was born December 19
1869, hear Mgntone and had been

a resident of the Mentone-Tip-
pecanoe-Bourbon area all her

life.

‘Mrs, Gerard was married Dec.

25 1887, to Winfield Fore who
died in 1899. In May, 1902 she

then married Stephen Gerard.
H died in 1920. She was a mem-

ber of the Tippecanoe Methodist

church, D. A. R., and the Re-
becca Lodge.

Surviving relatives include 2

daughters, Mrs. Ralph Fifer of

Warsaw, and Miss Goldie Gerard
of Bourbon; three grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.

Funeral services were conduct-

ed at 2 p. m. Tuesday at the Rob-
bins funeral home in Bourbon
and Rev. Ross Richie officiated.
Burial was in the Mentone ceme-

tery.

Brother Dies
Franzyl F, Minear, 57, of No.

Webster, brother to Mrs. Fol-

som Newell of Mentone, died at

the Murphy Medical Center Mon-

day night after suffering a stroke

three days before.

Mr. Minear, a laborer, was, born
at Claypool May 9, 1899, the son

of John and Elnora (Underhill)
Minear. He lived in Warsaw up

to nine years ago when he moved

to North Webster.
He married Elsie M. Thompson

in September, 1920. She survives
him.

Other survivors are one son,
Hal, of North Webster; one bro-
ther, Rondo, of Muncie; two sis-

ters, Mrs. Marguerite Shaneline,
of Kendallville, and Mrs. Folsom

Newell, of Mentone,
Funeral services will be held

at the Troxel funeral home, No.

Webster, at 2 p. m. Thursday
with Rev. Lester Young officiat-

ing. Burial will be in the Pales-
tine cemetery.

BREAKS ANKLE IN FALL

Mrs. Ralph Warren was walk-

ing to their mailbox Feb. 4 when
she fell and broke bone in her
left ankle.

DAUGHTER ARRIVES

A new daughter has arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Boggs, wh live east of Palestine.

Mentone, Ind., Feb. 13 1957

“Heart Sunday
Drive Feb. 24

Fred T. Stephens of Warsaw,
county chairman of the local

chapter of the Indfana Heart

Foundation, and Mrs. Phoebe

Leeds, area representative of the
organization, have announced

that Mrs. Phillip Blue of Mentone

is to be in charge of the local
“Heart Sunday” drive.

Heart Sunday is to be held in

Mentone, as in all of the cities

and towns throughout the coun-

try, on February 24th. The acti-

vities of the solicitation will be

confined to a 2-hour period on

that Sunday afternoon.

In a speech before the repre-
sentatives of the Warsaw Heart

Foundation on Monday night,
Dr. Dan Urschel emphasized the

importance of this nation-wide

appeal for funds. The constant-

ly increasing occurence of heart

disease in our poptilation, makes

it of vital importance that ev-

ery effort be made to gather ad-

ditional information regarding
the cause and treatment of heart

disease, Dr. Urschel said. He

pointed out that a very high
proportion of Heart Foundation

money is directed toward re-

search, the largest single item in

the state and national budget.
Money collected in Indiana is

spent directly in the state, and

the research committee of the

state organization, of which he is

a member, has directed a very

high percentage of their money
to the Indiana University School

of Medicine. As Dr. Urschel

said, “Because of the very high
incidence of heart disease in our

population, the Héart Founda-

tion cannot direct money for in-

dividual local service, as groups
like the Polio Foundation have
been able to do, but we are

spending every possible cent in

an effort to help the people of

our own community and our own

state. The problem is so great,
and there are such a munlij
of questions to be answered/ that
there is almost no limit to the

amount which could be spent in

constructive research in this im-:

portant cause. It is my hope
that the people of this area will

regard Heart Sunday as an op-

portunity to make a generous
contribution to the future health

of everyone of us.”

=.

Edna Carcy is now home from
the hospital. She is staying at

the home of Bessie Gross. She
is recovering from a le injury.

Chil Die
Of Encephaliti

‘Las rites for Rita Hudson, 6
of th Talma community were

‘held at 2:30 p. m. Monday in the
Johns funeral home here.

Rey. Henry M,. Terry, pastor
‘of the Nazarene church in Ro-
chester where Rita attended Sun-

day school conduete the ser-

vices. Burial was in the Harri-

son Center cemetery.
Rita died of

,

encephalitis
(Sleeping sickness) at 12:30 p.

m. Friday in Woodlawn hospital,
Rochester. The disease devel-

oped after the onset /of measles.
Due to the nature of the disease,
medical men advised against per-

mitting children at the funeral.

In addition to her parents she
Jeaves two brother, Robert and

Roger; and her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hudson,
of near Mentone, and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Cook, of South of

Rochester.

Little Leagu
Officers Named

A. Little Leagu meeting was

held at the Mentone Lumber

Company Thursday evening, and

the following officers were nam-

ed to serve for the coming sea-

son:

James Beeson, chairman.

Russell Eber, vice chairman.

Virgil Cooper, secretary and

treasurer.

Del Bryant and Everett Long,
committeemen.

Others present at the meet-

ing were Ned Igo, Herschel Teel,
Larry Teel, Wm. Schooley, Ora

McKinley and Dana Starr.

L season there were 64 boys
registered from the Mentone,
Tippecanoe, Talma, Beaver Dam

and Burket communities, and
for a period of two months games
were played two nights each

week. It is expected there will
be. more boys participating this

season.

The 1955 program was financed

by contributions from citizens
and the sale of pop at the pop
stand. Contributions and insur-

ance payment amounted to

$311.5 and $277.1 was realized
from the sale of pop. Expendi-
tures amounted to $470.12 and
there is a bank balance of $118.49

plus less than five dollars in a

petty cash fund,

Subscription— Per You

Thieves Pick
On Co-

Thieves entered four units of”
the Northern Indiana Coopera-
tive Association here sometime |

Friday night, but found little of
value to take. All that was miss-
ing was less than

‘

twenty-five
dollars at the oil station and the
main office. They entered the

mill, hardware and oil station in
addition to the vault at the main

Office.

Entrance into the vault was

gained by knocking the combina-
tion knob off the vault door and

punching the mechanism free.
Once inside they made a thor-
ough search of all the file draw-
ers and even made an effort to
hammer their way into the safe
which is equipped with a time

lock.

Present Awards
At Fish Fry

Basketball players, coaches and

principals from 15 schools ate
fish Monday night at the Sidney
gynasium, the occasion being the
ninth annual pre-sectional tour-

nament fish fry.
County Supt. Glen Whitehead,

Warsaw Supt. Carl Burt, a host
of trustees, student managers,
scorers, timers, etc., were also
present to swell the total atten-
dance to an estimated 300.

In the presentation of awards,
by the Warsaw Times-Union, a

first team trophy was given to
Tom Hoover, and a second team

trophy to Larry Horn.

Host Principal John Smith of
Sidney welcomed the guests and
Etna Green Principal Wiliam
Abbs acted as toastmaster for the
program.

_

Rev. Mervin Cripe, pastor of
the Eel River Church of the
Brethren gave the invocation.

The fish were prepared by
Forrest Higgins, “Kingfish” of

the Akron Jonah club, and served
by members of the Sidney Lions
club and their wives.

A Sidney high school girls’
quintet and Eddie Tullock and

his group from Milwaukee pro-
vided the entertainment of the
evening.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Mys. Minerva Eversole of Tip-

Ppecanoe, was taken to the Wood-
lawn hospital at Rochester about
noon Wednesday. Indicatiéns are
that she may have suffered a

light stroke.
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Barrow Show
Deadline

Indiana hog producers have

been reminded by Richard Hol-

landbeck, Purdue University ex-

tension swine specialist, that

February 13 is the deadline for

entering their animals in the

eighth annual Hoosier Spring
Barrow Show at Indianapolis.

Fifty-three classes of purebred
and commercial barrows of eight

is will be shown along with

ec classes for all other bar-

Winners in each “on foot”

for single barrows will be

in carcass competition.
Each exhibitor will also be per-
mitted one entry in the carcass

event, regardless of the animal’s

MOTOROLA
TABLE TV

with matching

SWIVEL BASE

21-

OVER- DIAGON

26 S IN

VIEWAB ARE

HANDSOM
BAS

MAKE

LOW-

MOTOROLA

TABLE TV

BIG ASA

CONSOL

BEST BUY OF ALL TIME! POWER-PACKED MOTOROLA

SPECIAL TV! MATCHING SWIVEL BASE CABINET

A more realistic picture— (Mahogany)
thanks to Motorola noise-free
performance, Bilt-in-Tenna

and 5-Star Power Chassis.
Mahogany or Blond grain

Model 21T35,finish.

Matching swivel

$25.9
DOWN

base,....
eeeeee

Prices incl. Fed. Tax and one-year warranty on picture tube.

BAKER’S.
JEWELRY AND APPLIANCES

MENTONE, INDIANA PHONE 3-4685

blanks may k obtained &a

county agricultural agent
Sponsors of the show are Pur-

due’s agricultural extension ger
vice, Kingan’s and the Indiana
Swine Breeder’s Association.

Try New
Plastic Silo

Purdue University dairy scien-
tists report “very encouraging”
results from experiments utiliz-

ing plastic film to cover grass
silage piled in stacks.

These plastic silos may be built
with a minimum of labor and
equipment and may be situated

at sites convenient for both mak-

ing and feeding the silage.
Capacity of the silos is flexible

for amounts ranging from a few
tons to more than 100 tons with-
out affecting the quality of the
silage or losses.

The silage should be piled in a

rectangular-shaped stack, topped
out so that it is rounded. Im-

mediately after the stack is com-

pleted, a plastic tarpaulin is
placed over it and the ends are

buried in a ditch to give an air-
tight seal.

The Purdue scientists empha-
size that the plastic must be
protected from punctures, since

they permit air—the enemy of
sermentation—to reach the sil-

age. Results of the experiment
-how there is no surface spoil-
ge as long as the plastic cover

remains airtight.

tected from the air and wea-

ther were very good as deter-
.|mined by acid development, od-

or, appearance and animal ac-

ceptance, they report.

A notable characteristic of un-
‘|

covered stack silos is the very
high temperature (135 to 140 de-
grees F.) which develops. Tem-
peratures in the plastic covered
Stacks did not rise above 110 de-

grees and averaged below 98 de-

grees.

0
to

grants ta

toe

per f

construction, on the theor
the states are incapable of
ing the need.

Yet in December, 1956
White House Conference on

ucation, which was the lar

and most representative. ga
ing of its kind we have yet kn

reported: “No state repre
has a demonstrated financial

if

capacity to build the school
will need in the next five years,
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20 AND 100 LB. CYLINDERS

Bottle Gas

PAINT SALE

Sever discontinued colors at

greatly reduced prices —

We have Super Kem Tone &

Kem Glo for your Spring painting

at reduced prices.

alentine Elevator



CARE Help
World’s Need

Eleven thousand food pack-
ages, each. containing twenty-
two pounds of U. S. surplus

_

cheese, rice and beans, are being
distributed to the homeless ref-

ugees in Port Said as part of the

1957 CARE Food Crusade, Miss
- Martha L. David, midwest CARE

director, announced this week.

CARE&#3 /1956-7 Food Crusade

to send 5,000,000 special $ sur-

plus food packages to twenty
\million refugees and needy fam-

ilies_in 19 countries of Europe,
Asia and the Middle East, will

draw to a close next month,
Miss Davis reported Citizens of

Dilinois, Indiana and Michigan
have contributed over $500,00

to the Food Crusade to date.

Each $ CARE package will

feed a family of four for an

entire month, which means that

the midwest has sent enough
CARE packages to feed more

than two million people so far,
Miss David explained.

Miss David cited the Gaza

Strip as another area where con-

tributors’ dollars are being put
to work. There, CARE is dis-

tributing a daily milk ration to

Aiwbe Legho
ve established this

5 YEAR
A Se

Based o a total of 410 Kimber
pullet at one week of age en-

tered in th last five California
Official Random Sampl Eg
Layin Tests:

250 EGGS
per hen.

$5.00 INCOME
over feed cost per bird.

90.7% LIVABILITY
to about 18 months.

(Official figures)
Now you can get our

best egg producer to

date
... the K-137

he K-137 lay 6 to 10 more eggs
iper year than previou standard
model Kimberchiks, It is also out-

standing for the larg size of earl
ge and for goo egg quality,

both interior and shell.
For additional information please
ash for 16- illustrated bulletin

ow Kimb Farms and the K-137.

:

thirty thousand child
aged

one to fiftee and als more than| dollars
one million pounds of surplus|in the form of
rice, chees wheat, flour and
corn meal t needy Arab ref-

ugee familles.

In addition to the Food Cru-
sade, CARE hasebeen carryin

fifty thousand dollars to

on a relief program for Hun-| 1am relief to date.

garian refugees. To date, Miss

\1PLE-ACTION RESERVE POWER!
~tmply nudg the accelerator beyond the 3 mark
ind you “‘call out the reserves’! The J-2 Rocket
then operates on three dual carburetors! J-2 is
ivailable now at a modest extra cost. Try it!

Miss David appealed to

SUPER 88 HOLIDAY couPe

It’s the most exciting engine development since the first Rocket wos launched!
Engineer have dreamed for years of an

engin that combined exceptional horsepow
and torque potential with outstanding fuel

economy in norm operation.
And today, Olds has it in the new J-2

Rocket.* You&# find it’s like two engine
under the hood!

In your day-to- driving, you enjoy
the smooth, alert action of the Rocket—with

the fuel economy of dual-jet carburetion and
a 10-to-1 compression ratio. But to meet the
exceptional driving situation, just open the
accelerator beyon the 3 point and two

ional carburetors automatically jet into
action. There’s an instant boost in torque and

power. You&# appreciate the immediate ree

sponse as another Olds contribution to you
pleasu and safety at the wheel!

*277-h.p. Rocket T-400 Engin standard on all models.
J-2 Rocket Engine with 300 h.p., and special Rocket Engin with up to 312 h.p., optional at extra cost,

rsccactacr
|F LDOSMOoOBI LE

YOU CAN COUNT ON &quot; CARPET” TREATMENT AT YOU OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER&#39MANWARING

Legh Farms [HR ED McKOWN
Mentone Indiana

Warsaw, Indiana

~~~ B OLDSMOBILE& GUES FOR &quo TV EMMY NOMINATION ALL-STAR SHOW& + NBCTV : SAT. EVE., FEB, 16 | —amey



NO JOHN—Don&#39;t ask. me a-

gain. Not until you get a gallon
of Klean-Em-All Sewer and

Septic Tank Cleaner rom the
Mentone Lumber Co. —Mary

Al0p

59.50. Preseaso sale
f

baby strollers $8.9 values $3.
Pletcher Purniture, N:

WANTED—Well arilling, and re-

pairing. Water Systems for

sale. Try our payment plan.
Homer Saner and Sons, phone

3899 Akron. tfe

FOR SALE—Channeldrain and

corrugated roofing, all sizes,
form fence, baling wire, rail-

road end posts, structural steel,
reasonable, Bourbon Junk Yard

Phone 2-3205 Bourbon. tfc

FOR SALE—Two full
Duroc Male hogs born in

j

ust. Leo Valentine.

We would appreciate very much
if whoever borrowed our Har-

money Color Book,.would re-

turn it. Valentine Elevator. 1p

{Local News ma Green an Mr. and Mrs. Ned

_

|

Witham and sons were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Severns dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

of Tippecanoe wer visitors o Arthur Witham
Miss Mary Jane Busenburg and] Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hudson
Suellen Saturday bfternoon, have returned hom from Sar-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cele from

|

asota, Florida, where they have
near Claypool were visitors of been spending the winter. They

Mr. and Mrs Garr Rose Mon-| were called home due to the
day. death of their little granddaugh-

Dr. Gordon. Ball of Eldorado,} &#3 Rita Hudson. :

Arkansas, and Mr. and Mrs, Ho-| Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Hud-
mer Ball of Winona Lake, called} S0n and Mrs. Doyle Webb went

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.| to Robert Long Hospital, Indi-
L. Miller Thursday afternoon.

|

anapolis, Tuesday. Mr. Hudson
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs,| expects to have surgery or treat-

S. 2, Huffer called on Mr. and] ment there.
Mrs. Garrie Rose. Mrs. Mike Pantelli and daugh-Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hatfield

|

ter Bonnie were Sunday dinner
called-at the home of Mr. and] guests of Mr. and Mrs. William

Mrs. Arthur Witham Friday eve.
ning.

2 [ee

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reed of|*
Plymouth called on Mr. and Mrs,
Garrie Rose Wednesda evenin

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burnett),
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs}
Robert Riewoldt and son of

FOR SALE—Wood or coal heat-

ing stove. E. Bishop, second
house west of post office, Tip-
pecanoe, Indiana. -p

Mothers of World War
I

at the home of Myrtle Dj
Monday evening. Fifteen.
bers were present. Thirtee
entine Plates were fixed and

en to the shut-ins, Plans
made to attend the District
ing to be held at Log

March Ist.

Mr. and Mrs, Masa Nelso am
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence P

’

of Rochester are leaving
F

for a trip to Florida. They
be gone three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion
of Muncie, and Mr. and
Joe Baker attended the

tioal Chicago Boat Show Mondi

CARPET CLOSE OUTS—$310
value 12 ft. x 19 ft. 6 in. grey
leaf wilton $249 9x12 used

green rug $50. $240 value grey
Scroll 12 x_15 rug $167. New

supply of small end remnants,
bring your measurements.
Pletcher Furniture, Nappanee.

1c

LOCAL OWNED—Rochester Sep-
tic tank, dry well, cesspool
service, install and repair. Bob

Richards, 970M, Rochester.

O26p

ERNIE PROBST, Realtor—

Farms Homes Farm

Loans. On U. 8. 30 in Plymouth,
Ind. Office phone 3498. tfc

A PARM LOAN AT HO —at-

fords you many privileges and

advantages. Ask us about our

convenient repayment terms,
and how you can use your equi-
ty for additional working capi-
tal. FARMERS STATE BANE,
Mentone, Indiana. tfc

tie

FOR SAL room modern
home at 529 N. Franklin. All
new bathroom fixtures, hot
water heater, living room and
kitchen completely remodeled.

Twenty-two feet of kitchen

cupboards, knotty pine dining
nook. Full price $3500.00. Call,
Richard Horn, Elkhart 2-3533

or Mrs. Fred Horn for infor-
mation. F20p

ee

COULD YOU AFFORD THIS?
Could you afford to conduct

232 split-flock egg laying tests
to determine which breed or

strain of chickens will earn
|.

you the most profits? That’s
what was done for you in the
Random Sample Tests this past

year. In these tests—where
every bird was given the same

chance—H & N “Nick Chick”
Leghorns have proven to be

the most consistent top-profit
egg producer. Use Random
Sample Tests as your guide to
the most profitable chicken.
Order Amstutz H & N chicks
now. lc

Bourbon Silo Co.

SEPTIC TANKS

Burial Vaults

Ph. 2-4455 Bourbon, Ind.

J18p tfc INSURANG

PROTECTIO
We Offer a

Complete Insurance Servic |

—FIRE, WINDSTORM
—THEFT, HAIL
—LIABILITY
—AUTO

OMPENSATION
ONDS

.-

PUBLIC SALE—of hogs, farm

machinery, miscellaneous farm

equipment and household goods
on Saturday, February 9. Zan-

na Hammer. Fic

SAND GRAVEL, LIMESTONE,
fill dirt. Phone 3-4292. Wayne
Tombaugh. tfe

FOR SALE—Sur-Gro_ Brand

seeds, clover, alfalfa grass

seeds, corn, barley, oats, bagged,
treated and delivered. Dale

Hawley, phone 3-4825 Men-

tone. tfc

FOR SALE—Sherman-Williams

Super Kem-Tone and Kem-
Glo enamel. A complete stock
of colors. Lowman’s corner,
«since 1937). tfc

HAULING — Gravel, Leveling,
crushed rock, fill dirt. Jim

Warren, Silver Lake R. R. No.

1 Diamond Lake Resort. Ph.

Claypool 2379. M20p

FOR SALE—Good cooking po-

tatoes, while they last. Whit

Promp Loss Settlements

Walbur Insuranc

Agen
PHONE 3-4751

=e

Theodore Thompso of Claypool, Indiana says ,For |

some time I had been thinking about using butane gas.
So I got in touch with Mr. Dwight Bechtol of Burket, Indiana,
wh sells butane and talked it over with him.

2

So a year ago I made the change over on my Minn-~
eapolis U. Tractor using a complete factory change over.

I farm two hundred acres and find that my tractor
uses less fuel per hour with butane.

It has more Power, idles nicer and has better governor ©

action.

I also find by using butane my fuel bills are a lot less
than when I was using regular gas. It is also a saving on
oil. Only changed oil once all last summer.”

a

RETURNED MERCHANDISE—
Pay only balance due. 3 pe.
blonde bedroom suite—Green

and chrome breakfast set.

Westinghouse automatic wash-
er. Every item a bargain. Plet-
cher Furniture, Nappanee. 1c

&#39;P RESTAURANT
Mentone, Indiana

STEAKS — CHOPS PRIVATE
Gast, Akron. F27p

OPENING IN MENTONE—For

Avon Representative. Custo-

mers are waiting for service.

Arrange own working hours.
Write Mrs. Dorothy Fruechten-
nicht, P. O. Box 824, Hunting-

SHORT ORDERS
NOON SPECIALS

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

DINING ROOM
SPECIAL PARTIES
By Appointment

Phone 3-2275

Sunday Dinners
Choice of

Chicken - Ham - Swiss Steak
ton, Ind. FP20

Hours
Mon. - Sat. 6 a. m. - 10 p. gn.

Sun. 11:30 a. m. - 7:30 p. m.

_

Bechtol Gas Service
Propan Gas and Related Equipment
Plumbing — Heating — Appliances

Burket, Indiang
=

Phone 2805



Loc News
Delores Adams of near Clay-

pool visited Mrs. Nellie Julian

Monday.

Darrell Bruner was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Besson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Berkey
and children of Burket were the
guests of Mrs. Emma Gill Sun-

day.

Verl Halterman was on the
Sick list last week but went back
to work this week

,

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Bemen-
derfer of Denver, Indiana and

Mr. and Mrs Harry Davis and
family and Jonas Floor of Silver
Lake, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Myrtle Davis

————_—_—S—————

FARM LOANS
—Lcew Interest Rates

—Confidential Handling

—Long Term

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312] Warsaw, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carey of
Tippecanoe Lake, were in Chi-
cago Monday enjoying the Boat
Show.

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Burris
were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Griffis and
Brad were Sunday dinner guests

of the Gilbert Griffis family.
Mrs. Gilbert Griffis and Bob

were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Boggs.

‘*Bob Griffis spent Sat. at the
Judah Trowbridge home at Bour-

bon.
‘

Mr. and Mrs, Masa Nelson
visited Mrs. Russel Sherwood of

Argos Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Leek, and

daughters Pat and Sandra of
Millersburg, Charles Ganguer
and Jerry Leek were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Hoogenboom and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hall and
Mrs. Dorothy Blanchard were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

|

and Mrs. Andrew Hall.
Mrs. Donna Jo Coplen was

a guest of Mrs, Rex Yazel last
Thursday.

Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jones called on Mrs.
Elizabeth Jones at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Jones of
Millwood.

and Sherry Babeock were visit en.

ors of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wal-
gamuth of North Manchester,

Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Fisher and daughters of
Burket called on Mrs, Elizabeth

Jones of Miflwood and visited in
Bourbon that evening. ‘

Miss Janet Slabuagh of Bour-
bon spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Yazel and
daughters.

Sunday evening guest of Mr,
and Mrs. Andrew Hall: were Mr,
and Mrs. Charles.Green and sons, |

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kindig
were Sunda dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Yazel and

daughters.

Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. George
Watkins and Mrs. Glen Watkins

called on Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Miller of Nappanee last Wed-

nesday.

Beverly Kinney, of Milford,
spent the week-end with Janice
Davis. Sunday Mrs. Dorothy
Kenney was a dinner guest of
Mrs. Ina Davis. Beverly returned
home with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bo-

ganwright and Mr. and Mrs,
Emory Davis and daughters were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Miller and son of Plymouth,

Sunday.

Mr Robert Jones Mrs. Geo,
Watkins, Mrs. Gle Watkins and NEWS — PHONE 3-3988

L

sport Saturday.

Located on U. S. 6, 4, mile east of Nappanee
PHONE R-114

—
—Land Clearing

—Buryi Stone

—Grading Yards

—Clearing Fence Rows |

—Moving Machinery

D-7 18-Ton Caterpillar for Heavy Work

D-6 12-Ton Caterpillar for Lighter Work.

—Free Estimates - Call —

HARLA BEE
(Owner of Gravelton Machine Shop

NAPPANEE, IND

L
A HOME STORE

FREE DELIVERY SERVICEemlers Market
MENTONE, IND.

In Town

Telephone 3-4.725

Open Friday and Saturday night until 9:00

FRESH

PICNICS Ib. 29c

FOX DELUXE, Chicken, Beef, Turkey
Frozen Pies 3 for 69c

LEAN MEATY

Pork Steak

GREEN TAG BRAND, PURPLE
PLUMS 21 size can 25c

Ib. 49c
YELLOW GOLD, Full of Vitamins,

Somethin New, Delicious, Pillsbur
Read To Bake

Cookie Mixes tube 39c

Country Kist, Vacuum Pack, Yellow
Whole Kernel

CORN 2cans 25c2 for 19c
Cello Bag

SWIFT’S SELECT Carrots
Beef Roast

Don’t Pass up this Value

lb. 39c
FLORIDA RED RIPE

Tomatoes 2 tubes 29c

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
All Brands, Borden’s,
Dean’s

MILK

CALIFORNIA PASCAL
CUT UP, PAN READY Celery Ig. stk. 28c
FRYERS lb. 39c

ARMOUR’S STAR, Whole or Half

HAMS Ib. 49c

CUT FROM ROUND

Swiss Steak

Friday and Saturday
ALL BRANDS OF 114 Ib. LOAVES

BREAD 2 loaves 39c

WHILE THEY LAST
—

Potatoes 50 Ib. 98

Crystal Dairy,
Plus Deposit

gal. jug 65c

IceCream gallon 89c
REGULAR PRICE ALL THE TIME
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THE MIDDLE SHELF

Husband: ‘Where is all the

grocery money going that I gave

you?”
“Stand sideways and

look in the mirror.”

MUSICAL OPINION

She shut off the record player
and turned excitedly to her fa-

ther.

“Daddy!” she exclaimed,
“that is the latest Rock ’n’ Roll

record. Did you ever hear any-

thing so wonderful?”

“No,” he replied wearily, “I

can&#3 say I have, although I once

heard a collision between a wag-

on load of empty milk cans and

a farmcart filled with ducks!”

Lincol Sho
Wa to Lead Men

When the conduct of man is

designed to be influenced, per-

suasion—kind, unassuming per-

suasion—should ever be adopted.
It is an old and true maxim that

“a drop of honey catches more

flies than a gallon of gall.” So
with men. If you would win a

man to your cause, first con-

vince him that you are his sin-

cere friend.

Therein is a drop of honey
that catches his heart, which,

say what he will, is the great
high road to his reason, and

Mr Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3-2235

which when once gained, you
will find byt little trouble in

convineing ‘his judgment of the
justice of your eause, if indeed
that cause really be a just one.

On the contrary, assume to dic-
tate to his judgment, or to com-

mand his action, or to mark him
as one to be shunned and de-

spised, and he will retreat with-
in himself, close all the av-

enues to his head and his heart;
ind though your cause be naked
truth itself, transformed to the

heaviest lance, harder than

steel, and sharper than steel can

be made, and though you throw
it with more than Herculean
force and precision, you shall be

no more able to pierce him, than
to penetrate the hard shell of

a tortiose with a rye straw.
Such is man, and so must he

be understood by those who
would lead him, even to his own

best interest.

—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

VISIT HEART PATIENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber and
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Laird ac-

companied Mr, and Mrs, Harry
Vernette to Fort Wayne, Sunday
afternoon. They stopped at the
Charles Byrer home to see Mr.

Byrer who just recently was dis-
missed from the Parkview Hos-
pital. Mr. Byrer is recovering
from a heart attack. They then
went to the Veterans Hospital to

see Mr, Frank Bybee who suf-
fered an acute heart attack on

January 24. Mr. Bybee, who was

on the critical list, is now re-

covering satisfactorily.

RELIEVED!

A pale, shaky customer ap-
proached a bartender on the af-

Koute 5, Warsaw

Poultr Producers
WE NEED YOUR HENS

CAL MENTON 3-2325

FOR THE

HIGPR
DEPE PICK-

SERVI

KRALISBR
—INC.—

PHONE MENTONE 3-2325 or WARSAW 471

315 W. Market St Warsaw

POULT C

“ You sure were,” ans te
barman. “You ordered drinks for
everyone at the bar, time an

again, like you owned the joint.
You paid up with a $10 bill—
left a big tip.”

The customer looked relieved.
“Tm so. glad,” he said, with a

sigh, “I thought I’d lost it.”

Stitch and Stir
4-H Club News

The January meeting of the
Stitch and Stir 4-H club met

at the home of Janet and Judy
Besson. =

The meeting was called to or-

der by our leader, Mrs. Besson.
The second leader is Mrs. Horn.

The election of officers was

carried on. Those elected were:

President, Janet Besson Vice

President, Cheryl Horn; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Judy Besson;
Reporter, Linda Mellott; Ree.,

Janet Rackeweg, Health and

Safety, Kathleen Gilmore; Song
Leader, Cheryl Horn.

The next meeting will be held
at Cheryl Horn’s. We meet the
third Tuesday in every month.

The hostesses served lovely re-
freshments.

All new members are welcome.
LINDA MELLOTT, Reporter

SS

EEEEeeeee
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When It& Lumber —

Call our Number—9-9205
Co-Op. Building Dept.

i i&NEED S&aeani
WE GROW
FASTE WHE

/

WE HAVE
Ra ae

FEEDS fi
wt,

Something for everybody That
is the promise made two thou-
sand farm women who plan to

attend the twenty-eighth annual
convention of the Women’s Con-

ference of the Indiana Farm
Bureau. The program opens in

the Murat Theater, Indianapolis,
February 19 and ends at noon

the next day.

There will be good entertain-
ment a style show using young

women employees as models,
several addresses by national fig-

exte official greet
state of Indians durin t

ing session Tuesday.

Farm Bureau preside x
sil E. Schenck, will spea ‘

“Use What You Have. -MaFlinn, state women’s

outline opportunities open to
Farm Bureau women, Theme of.

the Conference is America—Op-
portunities for all.

WE HANDLE REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING

MACHINES—
COUNTRY PRINT SHO

MENT ST YAR
Offic 3-4185—PHONES— 3-422

CALL US when your hogs are ready to

market and we&# be glad to come out

and look them over for you.

A DAILY HOG MARKET IN MENTONE FOR 9 YEARS

Sout o Menton on Stat Roa 1
LORE L TRIDL Buy

x ro
at

STOC

OULD ,
a

low
4

h

WE NEED
TRACE

MINERALS

GOOD

eS NY FEEDS
f HELP USa PAY OUT

IN THE NEST

...-YOU WOULD SEE WHY
BANNER FEEDS ARE YOUR BESTBUY

(0-0P
MILL

That& right You cannot expect the best results from your livestock
and poultry if rations are deficient in essential Vitamin sub-
stances and trace minerals.

That is why OUR FEED are such a good, economical buy
The are enriched with essential Vitamins and Trace Minerals
needed fo maintain vigorous health, promote fast growth and
profitable production.



FCD Report on Radioactive Food Issued: .. ..

Processed foods stored unop-
ened on the fringe of a nuclear
blast area would not become

dangerously radioactive and thus

could be used by refugees in case

of enemy attack on this nation.

Foods remaining intact might
be eaten with some caution two

to three weeks after the blast

with little danger, even after ex-

posure to high radiation levels.

Only some minor changes in

taste, texture and chemical con-

tent would be noted.

These were among the newly-
released significant findings of

the Federal Civil Defense Ad-

ministration&#39;’s Operation Teapot,
the food test phase of the 1955

Operation Cue atomic tests

They showed that only food

buried a quarter mile or less from

from ground zero registered im-

portant lingering radioactivity.
FCDA specialists cautioned that

this food should.not be eaten for

Jess than two days after being
exposed, and preferably not for

less than a weck except in emer-

gencies.
The report was written for FC

DA by Federal Food and Drug
Administration scientists, with

the cooperation of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the food

and packaging industries.
These scientists noted that the

Operation Teapot tests were with

an atomic bomb—the equivalent
in power to approximately 30

kilotons of TNT—not the much
more powerful hydrogen bomb.
However, they felt that on the

fringe of the much larger H-

bomb-devastated area, conclu-
sions comparable to Operation
Teapot would be justified.

Operation ®eapot’s major pro-

ject was testing a variety of the
most popular American foods, in-
cluding flour and sugar, fresh and
frozen meats, fruits and vege-
tables, some 60 varieties of heat-

Processed foods in cans and bot-
tles.

The test found that the foods
exposed to the bomb’s radioactiv-

ity had no poisonous by-products
and little or no vitamin losses.

Most of the foods exposed to
radioactivity were buried to 4

depth of one or two inches in
shallow slit trenches at 1,27

Oo—

feet from Ground Zero. This al.
lowed the foods to be exposed to

the maximum amount of gamma
and neutron radiation and the

maximum blast pressure wave

while shielding the foods from

the heat flash.

Radioactivity of food and their ]

containers varied sharply. Glass

containers, and often the foods

within them, were found by the

scientists to be radioactive, as

were sea foods and dairy prod-
ucts such as cheese and dry
milk. Metal cans gave off much

less radiation, but it lasted long-
er.

Cured meats were found more

radioactive than fresh meats.

Very little radioactivity) was

noted in most frozen foods and

beverages.
To test the effect on animals of

food exposed to the bomb’s radio-

activity, scientists have been

feeding rats, monkeys and dogs
since the test. To date no sig-
nificant effects on the health of

the animals have been noted.

Beaver Dam
School News

Last Friday nineteen students,
Melody Ballenger, Buni Barber,
Carol Baumgartner, Linda Beigh,
Diane Cumberland, Diane Fle-

nar, Janet Goshert, Gloria Hale,
Mickey Horn, Jan Lackey, Gary
Paul, Patricia Plymale, Nancy
Smelser, Paul Townsend, Mickey
Tullis, Jerry Zolman, Larry
Townsend, Jay Tucker, Shirley
Mahaska, Ernest Murcia, Mrs.

Wanda_ Swick, Ronald Malott,
and our bus driver, Gerald Smal-

ley spent the afternoon at the

Shrine Circus in Fort Wayne.
The Claypool third graders, their

teacher, and Mr. Swanson went

along on our bus. Chauncey
Tucker was in charge of the

group. We want to thank Chaun-
cey and all the other Shriners
for making it possible for the

students to see the circus, It

was enjoyed by all.
Those making the honor roll

for the last grading period and

having an A or B in citizenship
were: All A’s: Roger Nellans and

Phone 3-4375

REED FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Servic

Mentone, Ind.

‘Trojans the edge although the

Carol Welty;
Barry Blalock, Dixie Bergs!
Nancy Shively, Janet,

Wel

Margaret Baugher, Marilyn Horn,
|]

Dora Kelley and Sandra Summe
All B’s: Sharon Heighway. and
Barry Igo.

Phil Bucher will journey to
Indianapolis next Tuesday to act}

as a page at the House of Rep-
resentatives.

The February P. T. A. meeting
will be held next Wednesday eve-

ning in the gymnasium. Mrs,
Winnie Summee is in charge of

the program.

BEAVER DAM HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL
By Roger Nellans

Last Friday night, February 8,
the Beavers traveled to Larwill
to lose a very close decision in the

varsity game, 67-65, but won an

equally close preliminary game.
The outcome of the game was

Gecided at the free-throw line.
Beaver Dam, playing an aggres-

sive game, committed 22 fouls to

Larwill’s nine which gave the

COOPER
February Clearance

Look What $1.00 Buys
GIRLS’ NYLON SWEATERS

Broken Sizes 4 to 14 — Re $1.98 Values

BOYS’ SWEAT SHIRTS
Small, Med., Lg. — $1.29 to $1.39 Values

MEN’S TURTLE NECK TEE SHIRTS
Small & Med. — $1.89 to $1.98 Values

LOVELIGHT BRAS
32 to 40 — $1.50 Values

Beavers outscored them from

the field. Bibler of Beaver Dam,
scored twelve baskets the first

half and finished the game with

35 points to lead both team’s

scoring.
Score by Quarters
Larwill 18

Beaver Dam 17

Larwill

Woll

Plumer

Lundy
Vandersaul

Tuggle, R.

Metzger, N.

31

33

FG

50

48

67

65

PF

sy
4

~

NSCCOWUHFWH RA maweroondo

Le
C8 exvkeune

Beaver Dam

Bibler

Bucher

Ummel

Baugher
Valentine

Tullis

Woods

CONCH H NK D

NY

In the preliminary game the

Beavers eked out a 39-38 win in

a game that wa close from start

to finish.

Next Friday evening, February
15 will see the Beaver playing
host, for the last time this sea-

son, to Mentone.

Look What $2.0 Buys
LADIES SHRUGS

$2.98 & $3.98 Values

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes 10 to 18:— $2.98 to $3.29 Values

LADIES’ WASHABLE FLANNEL Pedal Pushers
* Sizes 12 to 18 — $2.89 & $2.98 Values

BOYS’ 100% WOOL SWEATERS
Sizes 4 to 12 — Values $2.89 to $3.98

LADIES’ HAND BAGS
$2.98 Values

Look What 50c Buys
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WENTER CAPS

98c to $1.59 Values

LADIES’ PANTIES
79c to 98c Values

CLUTCH BAGS

$1.00 Values

CARD OF THANKS

Thanks to the, Mentone Fire

Department for their services to

us, in the administering of oxy-

gen and for all the kindness

shown to us in the accident in

24 Qt.

our home last week.

Revere Ware Specials
8 in. Skillet, Reg $7.50

Whistling Tea Kettle Reg $5.50 Spec $39

Spec $4.9

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT

KUBLEY AND SONS

When It’s Lumber —

,
Call our Number—3-3205

Co- Building Dept

COOPERS Friendl Store

Where it is easy to Sho
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Count 4-H Adult Leaders Meet

46 adult leaders and advisory

committee members of the Home

Economics 4-H: clubs met at the

Warsaw City Hall, Thursday,
February 7, 1:15 p. m. Mrs. Geo.

Williamson, Pilerceton, presided
as chairman of the afternoon. A

report of the National 4-H Week

committee was given by Mrs.

Ray Caywood, Jr., assistant lead-

er of the Winona Minor 49’ers.

The committee suggested that

each club do special activities

to promote 4-H during the week.

Suggestions were window dis-

plays, entertaining other -clubs

and parents, radio and T. V. pro-

as talks at school. Mrs. William-

son introduced Mrs. Evelyn Ques-
enberry from the State office

who discussed programs for the

year, the use of advisory com-

mittees and some changes for

1957. Mrs. Quesenberry suggested
that in planning a good program
the club members and leaders

should get ideas from the various

members and include them in the

program. She said each meeting

Sr. West Side Merry Maidens;
Mrs.

Frank Pfahler, Atwood 4-H Vic-

tory; Mrs. Catherine Zile, Mrs.
David Drook, Tatapocheon; Mrs.
Paul Warstler, East Side Merry
Maidens; Mrs. Wilbur Latimer,
Beaver Dam Better Daughters;
Mrs.

Minor 4@’ers;

Cloverettes; Mrs, Gorden Tuttle,
Pierceton Happy 4-

Joan Tipmore, Beaver Dam Bet-
ter Daughters; Mrs. Ruth Nelsen,
Crystal Cook & Look; Mrs. De-

light Polk, Mrs. Comelius Sur-

face, Jolly Franklinettes.

grams and news articles as well] «. _

Thomas Witham, Mrs

Harry Clayton, Winona

Mrs: Joe Palmer,

Mrs.

MENTONE HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL
By Larry Teel

Friday evening Mentone notch-

ed a shaky victory over Milford’s

Trojans with the final score 74-

69. The second team continued
to do as well as they won an easy
56-25 victory with Jim Manwar-

ing’s 14 points and Larry Hat-
should consist of parts—busi-| field’s 11 points leading the way.
ness, work and fun. Planning a-

head makes a better club. The

advisory committee can help. the

leader by helping as project
leaders, with fund raising, trans-

portation to meetings and to fair

as baby sisters, as publicity a-

gents and with special awards.
‘Mrs. Quesenberry then divid-

ed the members into groups
where they discussed ways to im-

Schultz got 10 for Milford.

Milford spurted to a 10-4 lead

early in the first quarter but the

Bulldogs,
of their own, ended the quarter
on top 25-14.

the next eight minutes brought
the Bulldogs a 40-28 lead at the

halftime.

with a scoring spree

Playing good ball

Milford, led by Fisher, who

prove club programs. At the con-

clusion materials to assist the
leaders with club work were

Those who attended were: Miss
Earlene Haney, Warsaw Hum-

scored ten points in the third

quarter fought back in the third
stanza and .narrowed the mar-

gin to 59-50. Pat Spiecher got.
hot for Milford in the last period
but couldn&#3 do it all as the

Bulldogs registered victory num-

C of Mee
Mentone Chamber of Comm

met at Peterson’s Restaurant 0

Tuesda evening and. discusse

ing: summer.

Ora McKinley were named as

nominating committee to nomi-
nate candidates for the officers
to be voted upon at the annual

meeting to be held March 17th.

LADIES OF PALESTINE

CLUB HOLD MEETING

The Ladies of the Palestine
Home Demonstration Club of

Palestine, met on Thursday, Feb-

ruary 7th with Mrs, Geraldine

Perry. The meeting was called to

order by the vice president, Mrs.

Flo Shirey. The Pledge and the
creed were repeated by the

group. Meditation was given by
Mrs. Henry Pletcher. Health and

Safety Remarks were by Mrs. Al-
bert Tucker and Mrs. Marshal

Eaton. The Secretary’s report
was given to Mrs. George Hip-
sher. A collection of flower money
was taken. A short business dis-
cussion was led by the president,
Mrs. Geraldine Perry. Response
to roll call was answered with
each one’s middle name.

The meeting was closed with
delicious refreshments being

served by the hostess to seven

members and two guests. Mrs.
Mont Lower and Mrs. Tom Har-
man and daughter Pamela.

The next meeting on March
7th will be at the home of Mrs
Flo Shirey of Palestine.

SINCERE THANKS

some of the plans for the com] }

‘Robert Hill, Fred Lemler. and

bridge. The car rolled over
‘the top of the 1956 Chevrolet

was ‘practically leyeled to the

‘of the hood. If th boy had been
traveling very fast he likely

would not have escape serious
injury. The auto is at the Lewis

Motors garage in Mentone.

TALMA ROD AND GUN

CLU TO MEET

The mémbers of the Talma
Rod and Gun Club will hold
their monthly meeting in the

home of Lavoy Montgomery on

Monday evening, February 18th,
at 7:30 p. m. There will be an

election of officers,. Refreshments
will be served.

Dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Barkman
Wednesday, were Mrs. Tessie
Newton and Mrs. Earl Meredith.
Afternoon caller was Mrs. Eva

Laird.

Rascal Is New
Guided Missile

The GAM-63 Rasc is a long-
range, rocket-powered, air-to-

surface guided missle designed,
developed and produc for the
U.S, Air Force by Bell Aircraft

Corporation of Buffalo N. Y.

Rascal has undergone exten-

sive flight testing against simu-

lated targets at Holloman Air De-

velopment Center, N. M., where
it has been carried aloft and
launched from B-47, B-36 and

B-50 bombardment aircraft.

arealig and operate tif a pilot were riding in
nose of the missile.

Bell Aircraft, which has bee
engaged on the Rascal program
Since 1946 has the entire wea-
pon systems responsibility for
the missile including the off- |

ginal design and development,
manufacture of the airframe,

guidance system, rocket engine,
ground support equipment,
launching equipment, testing ahd
training aids.

In civil defense, a steady siren
wail for three to five minutes is
an alert signal, It means you
should turnVour radio to 640 or

124 kilocycles for emergency in.
structions. A series of short sir-

en blasts totalling three minutes
means to take cover.

Cattle lice may become a prob.
lem at this time of year, Purdue:
University entomologists have re=

ported. A one per cent lindane
dust is suggested for use by farm.
ers who do not care to spray the

animals during cold weather.

649

Dingers; Mrs. Carl Duncan, Mil-
ber fourteen against four set-ford West Side, Jr.; Mrs. Her-

man Miller, Happy-Go-Lucky;
Mrs. Victor Adams, Mrs. Cary
Groininger, Atwood Victory; Mrs.

Ray Mathaway, Burket Cheerio;
Mrs. Paul Lucas, Tatapocheon;
Mrs. R. E. Slabaugh, Milford
East Side; Mrs. Harold Gaw-

throp, Etna Good Luck: Mrs.
Carl] Bolinger, East Wayne Amer-

ican Maidens, Jr. & Sr.; Mrs.
Eldon Horn, Mentone Stitch and
Stir; Mrs. Don M. Cox, Mrs. Ray
Caywood, Jr., Winona Minor 49-

‘ers; Mrs. Noah Morrison, Happy
Hoosiers; Mrs. Carl Bibler, Mrs.
Dan McGuire, Burn & Learn;
Mrs. Harvey Smith, Mrs. Robert

Heighway, Beaver Dam Better

Daughters; Mrs. George William-
son, Pierceton Happy 4-H’ers;
Mrs. Forrest Heckaman, Jolly
Franklinettes; Mrs. Edgar Teet-

er, East Wayne American Maid-

ens, Jr. & Sr.; Mrs. Ed Summers,
West Wayne Lucky Lassie; Mrs.
Carroll Eiler, Crystal Cook &

Look; Mrs. Herschel Albert, Lees.
burg Plain Farmettes.

Advisory Committee: Mrs. M.
M. Coble, Pierceton; Mrs. Ercie

Milford

Fleishouer

Bucher

Speicher
Blake

Slabaugh
Miller

Fisher

Hershberger
Bailey

THANKS

backs.

Mentone plays at Beaver Da
Friday night and closes the sea
son by playing North Manches-
ted there on February 22.

Mentone

Long
Horn

Anderson

Hoover

Clampitt
McKinley
Secrist
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SO MUCH

I would like to thank all my

W wish to express our sincere

thanks and deep appreciation to
all our friends dnd neighbors,
the Rev. Terry and Rev. Dick-

son of Rochester, the Doctors and
nurses of the Woodlawn hospi-

tal for all the flowers and cards

and acts of kindness and words
of encouragement during th ill-
ness and death of our’ beloved
daughter and granddaughter.

MR. AND MRS. KENNETH
HUDSON and SONS, ROBERT

and ROGER
;

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD
HUDSO AND FAMILY

MR. AND MRS. WALTER
COOK AND FAMILY

“This supersonic missil is de-

signed for use in conjuncti
with manned bombers as an aid
for penetrating enemy defenses
and then shoots out towards its

target, which can be tactical or

strategic.
Combined with high altitude,

high speed bombers, Rascal can

be delivered aaginst targets with-

out exposing bomber aircraft to

concentrated local defense. Ras-
cal is launched miles from the

target and can proceed to its

destination even while the carrier
bomber is returning to its base.

The Air Force has stated that

Rascal enables these bombers to

W HAV

GO OUT =: POULT
Intereste i Fow Co an Fryer

(0-0P HD

PATS SAY

Try ‘‘The Lazy Man&#3
Fuel&q

Try Pats Coal. It’s over 97%
pure, burns long, steady,
clean, Pats means less work,
more time for leisure. Call us

toda — you& be gla you
did!

Ord PATS CO Ted
Northern Indianafriends for their calls, prayers,

cards and so many kind deeds

during my illness. Thank yo all.

ARLEAN WALTERS.

Lucas, Claypool; Mrs. Colleen

Bryant, North Webster; Mrs.
Bernice Ahrns, Mrs. Leatrice

Rapp, Mrs. Donna Fisher, Jr. &

NELLANS POULTRY PLANT
PHONE MENTON 33711.

Cooperative Association
Ph. 3-2495 Mentone, Ind.

Grain, Feed, Coal, Grinding



Menton Producers To

~

Barto Reeh Pogue, Hoosier goers

Humorist and poet from Upland
Will be the gpeaker for.the fourth

|

annual meeting of the Mentone
Producers at the Mentone High

Sehoo Monday, February 18
beginnin at 8:00 p. m. (ES.T.)
according to an announcement
by Dick Maple, manager of the
market. Tickets for the dinner

meeting, which will precede the
business meeting, are available
at the Mentone market or may
be obtained from Advisory Com- |
mittee members. Tickets should’

be secured early, as of necessity
the number is limited. All tic-
kets for the dinner sold in ad-!
vance.

From Monon, Indiana, where
Mr. Pogue was born, from Green-
field, Indiana, where he was rear

ed, from Taylor University, Bos
ton University and the University
of Michigan, where he was edu-
cated and from Upland, Indiana,
where he now lives, Barton Rees
Pogue has wandered through 19
states broadcasting the seeds of
rebellion against gloom, super-

ficial decorum arid harmful dis-
sension.

etween wanderings he has
filled in the gaps with teaching
speech at Taylor and Indiana,
Universities, writing for the In-

diana Farmers Guide The Mc-
Clure Newspaper Syndicate, The
Indianapolis Times, Good House-

keeping and Ideals: broadcasting
for twelve years at Station WLW
in Cincinnati an publishing six
books. -

Pogue is a purveyor of sense
and nonsense that has lured
laughter from thousands of list-
eners.

There will be a business meet-
ing to elect members to the mar-

ket advisory committee and dele-

&qu Makin M
Ow Future!”

Number one on my Program is a bank account.
I know that a little money put away regularl

wil] build up surprisingl fast
+++ get me the thing I want,

when I want them. Do as I’m

doing Ope an account toda
at...

Farmers State Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

will pay off in increased
at harvest time. :

That’s the word: from
Halvorson, Purdue Universit
tension agronomist in charg
Indiana’s “Pocket Area” wy

contest.
:

Halvorson has advised: South
western Indiana wheat grow

who are going to try for tha
prize field of wheat in the con
test this year to top dres t

crop with nitrogen if they hay
n’t already done so. And, farm-

|

ers in other parts of the state
should take steps now to maki

MOTOR FU

Lower Fuel Costs!
Efficient Operatio

“ Fewer Qil Changes!
No Oil Dilution!

Les Wear and Tear “&gt;9
on Your Engin :

© Greater Reliability
Les Repair
No Spillag or Pilferage=-—
Safer Operation! :

sure their wheat has or will Rav ||
enough nitrogen to produee a||
bumper. q

According to Halvorson and
other Purdue agronomists, nitro-|
gen should be applied in south-|
ern Indiana before March 20 and

in northern Indiana before Aprik}|
20.

‘Th new wheat varieties—|
Knox, Dual and Vermillion—can | ACE HARDWAR&
really make high fertility levels

|
pay dividends. W ARS A Phone 5On heavy textured dark col-
ored soils, Halvorson says up to LT sssasc

[Ti 20) 1 —
—

IL
“

\-
wo, best é

atl wt

w HECKS*

Start.t Fal OFF/
BAN aw ee

i=
Start Your Cows on

BANNER DAIRY RATION
Wh walt until your cows break down or until dwindlin

milk checks start eating info your profits? The time to feed
a completel balanced dair ration is before nutritional
trouble starts

&quot; Dalr Feed contains the right amount of essentiai
milk producin health maintainin substances—
proteins and minerals— cows need to pay out bi
Profit for you. It Is a highl potent concentrate that
require onl good roughag to produce a complet and
balanced ration

. . . and you are assured of consisteni
potenc and valve in every ba



CHUR
ANNOUNCEME

First Bapt
Church

Meatone, Indiana

Rev. Irwin L. Olson, Pastor

Bible Scnool
............ 9:30 a. m.

Classes for all ages, including
a nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .... 10:30 a. m.

Youth Fellowship
Evening Worship ............ 7:

Informal] Gospel and Song Ser-
vice.

Prayer and Bible Study,
(hursday evening

...000.0.....

Choir Practice
You are invited to these services.

Etna Green
Evangelical United Brtthren

CHURCH
H. R. Steele, Pastor

Sunday School ....... 9:45 a. m.
Mr. Harold Gawthrop, Supt.

Junior Church at 10:45
Mrs.wHoward Christenberry Jr.

Supt.
Church Worship ........ 10:45 a. m,
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.

The Old Fashioned Gospel Hour
at 7:30 p. m.

7:30

Talma
Christian Church] ~

Pastor, Dale Owen

Supt. Ralph Baker

Sunday School .0.0.00......... 9:30 a. m.

Morning Worship
....

10:30 a. m.

Evening Service
vw

7:30
Bible Study, Thurs.

.
7:30

Harrison Center
Evangelical United Brethren

CHURCH
H. R. Steele, Pastor

Church Worship ........ 9:30 a. m.

Sunday School
.

Mr. Roy Haney, Supt.

Burket
E U. B Circuit

James Rickel, Pastor

“Every Member an Evangelist for
Christ and Church”

3URKET-FAIRVIEW:
Sunday Schoo) ............ 9:30 a. m.

Bible Study
ou. 7:30

BEAVER DAM:

Sunday School
......0cec 9230

Worship Service
........

10:30 a. m.

 seertepeetaeen

reer

When It& Lumber —

Call our Number—3-3205
Co- Building Dept

Of Christ
Mentone, Indiana

Ralph Burris, Minister
SUNDAY—
Bible Study

............ 10:0 Oa. m.

Worship Service ........ 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship

....
8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—

“Herald of Truth” broadcast on
the ABC Network.

WLS— 890 Ke. 2:00 p.m.
WLG—1250 Ke. 2:00 p. m.

THURSDAY—

Devotions & Bible class 8:00p.m.
A warm welcome awaits you at

any of these services. .

Olive Bethel
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Carter B. Cummins, Pastor
Ethel Cummins, Supt.

Sunday School ............ 9:30 a.

General Service ........ 10:30 a.

Youth Fellowship
....

6:46 P
General Service ........ 7:30 p.
Thurs. Prayer Service

..
7:30 p.m.

Come and worship with us in
sermon and song. We welcome

you to all of the services. Come
and bring a friend.

Methodist
Church

Mentone, Indiana
Rev. Milton G. Persons

Mrs. Iris Anderson, Treasurer
Miss Jacqueline Blue, Secretary

M. O. Bryan, Lay Leader

m.

m.

m.

m.

E Worship Service
...

SUNDAY:

Divine Worship
.........

9:30 a.m.

Church School 10:30 a. m.
M. Y. F.

-
$:00 p.m.

MONDAY

Boy Scouts
wee 6:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
Board and Committee Meetings

seeeeeseaee
soe

8:00 D.m.
Special and monthly meetings

announced in the News items.

Tippecanoe Congrega-
tional Christian Church

Rev. Richard McIntosh, Pastor
Ernest Dickey S. S. Supt.

Sunday School
0... 9:30

Morning Worship
...... 10:30

Sunday Eve. Service
Thurs. Prayer Meeting

Palestine
Christian Church
(One mile north of Palestine on

State Road 25)
Glen. Lockwood, Past

SUNDAY:
Bible School ............ 9:30 a. m.

Morning Worship 10:30 a. m.

Evening Worship ........ 7:00 p. m.
A hearty welcome awaits you.

Burket
Methodist Parish

Rev. Lloyd Wright, Pastor
Cooks Chapel:

i

Morning Worship .... .
9:30 a. m.

Sunday School
0.000.000... 10:30

Thurs. Prayer Service
....... 7:00

Palestine

Sunday School ....
Worship Service ........

Burket

Sunday School
.

--- 9:30 a. m.

10:30 a. m.

sapere
9130

6:30 p. m.

Tippecano
Communi
Church

Henry J. Hiddinga, Pastor
Jack Smith, 8. S. Supt,

Morning Worship
....

9:30 a, n
Sunday School

.. 10:30 a. m.
Youth Fellowship

.........c.0 6:30
Evening Service ............ 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, “The Hour of

POWE?”
ooo eeccsseessesee 2:00 p. m.

Sat. night, youth center
....

7:00
“The Church located in the heart

cf the community with the com-

munity at heart.”

Bourbon
Methodist Circuit

Rev. Barsley, Pastor
Talma Methodist Church

Bill Rathbun, Supt.
Sunday School ..

--
9:30 a. m.

-
10:30 a. m.

Foster Chapel
Kenneth Ritenour, Supt.

Sunday School
-- 10:00 a.

M. Y. F.
ou... 6:30: p. m,

Worship Service
. 1:30 p.m.

Summet Chapei
N. E. of Tippecanoe on Ind. 10

Ralph Bitting, Supt.
Sunday School

........ 9:30 a. m.

FREE
Termite Inspection

FOR YOUR HOME

Over $50,000,00 annual damage
to property by these pests.

_

EXTERMI
GUARANTEE

TERMITE SERVICE
BONDED CASH RESERVE

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 3-3785

Mr.

and family of Warsa spent
Sunday here visiting with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Green.

7

:

Mrs. Ot Trusler has returned
to her home in Warren, after
visiting with her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson
and daughter of Shipshewana,

spent Saturday with his brother,
Noel Simpson and family,
# Mr. and Mrs. Gale Curtis and
son of Warsaw were the recent
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Utter and family..

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Simpson
spent Sunday in Wabash as the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Phillip Rosen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Alber

and family of Rochester were

the Sunday evening guests of
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Saygers and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr
spent the week-end in Hammond

‘|

visiting with their son and ni

Mrs. Oliver Grove of Roches
Mrs. Lillie Myers was a dir-_

ner guest Sunday of her son-
Jaw and daughter, Mr, an ‘Mrs.
Robert A. Calvert and family,

Mrs. Cora Bryant was a busi-
ness visitor in North Manches-
ter Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale and ~

family of Rochester were the
Sunday evenin guests of her

Parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Green. ee

Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Overmyer
and family spent Sunday after-
noon in Monterey ‘visiting with
relatives.

Purdue University dairymen
say that USDA figures show that
mastitis costs farmers two hun-

dred forty-five million dollars
each year. Prevention measures
include correct milking methods
and proper veterinary service.
Teats should be dipped in an

antiseptic solution immediatel
after milking. Stalls’ should be
well bedded and the barnyar
and lanes well drained,

AUROP‘Crumb
The “Sprinkle-on-Feed” Form of Aureomycin®

CHLORTETRACYCLIf you are not alread usin feed contain-
ing AUREOMYCIN we want to give youthe facts on new AUROPEP Crumbles.
This is the new form of AUREOMYCIN
that you can sprinkle on any kind of home
grown or other feed.

For prevention of disease for better
weight and growth gains... for all-round
healthie more profitable animals

. . .
ask

us for the complet AUROPEP Crumble
stor today

For healthier, more profitable

cattle swine, sheep

Northern Indiana Cooperative Association

Co-Op. MILL
|



- $o fetc my self on down to
IG

bw.
Save —

&

you& Sa — m uns all Sav at.

ROBIN HOOD FLO
SILVER CUP

BREAD

ARMOUR
BUTTER &

HECKAMAN’S OR DEAN’S

ICE CREAM eseshalf 69c

TURKEY - CHICKEN or BEEF .

PIES
-&#

5 for $1.0
STRONGHEART

|

DOG FOOD

FLORIDA JUICE

ORANGES 5 lb.bag 49

2 1g lvs. 39c

lb. print 69c

3 cans 29c

TOMATO SOUP

HI

HEINES

C ORAN GE ADE

Sweet Sixteen MARGARINE

51s.ogg‘|
Morre Choi Mea
CHU ROAST _I 39e
GROUND BEEF 3 Ib. $1.00}

SPA RIBS Ib. 39¢
ROUND, SIRLOIN OR T BONE “CHOICE”

STEAKS Ib. 79¢
HOME MADE

‘BULK SAUSAGE 3 Ib. $1.0
Spiced Ham or 3 Ib. $1.0Slicing Bologna

3 cans 29c
4 cans $1.00

2 lb. 49

|

BEST GRADE

GOLDEN RIPE
°

BANANAS
FRESH

_PINEAPP

2 lb. 29c

r ea 3c
— Su |M‘Your Friendly I. G. A. Store”

_~

O ay Ni o



WE ARE NO THE AUTHORIZED, EXCLUSIVE
WEAR-U-WELL dealers for our town and trade

territory. ae

WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AND RUBBER ARE
f= Ns. GROWIN

NOT HIGH price or chea The are not built
N

LB: j

down to a low- price but u to the highe
:

a } (standard of popula pric quality
&

hs

THAT I WHY THEY ARE THE KIND OF SHOES
THAT AR preferred b the great majorit of

peopl who want reall goo shoe at moderate

prices ‘

THE SHOES ARE NOW IN OUR STORE READY
TO SUPPLY your requirement Come in for a try-
on. W are sure you will lik the comfort the

style the materials and the construction of Wear-
u-well shoes and rubbers.

WE ARE PROUD TO B ABLE TO OFFE YOU
THIS FAMOUS line of famil footwear. We want

you to have the best values and.
.

500 PAIR OF SHOES AT REDUCED PRICES. —

BARNES SHOE STORE AND REPAI
A GOOD PLACE TO GET. YOUR, SHOE REPAIRE

MENTO INDIANA
“

3



FISH FRY
FEBRUARY 23rd

MENTONE LEGION

We Will Be Beiter Equipped To Serve You This Time.

Carry Out 5:00 to 5:30

Start Serving 5:30

Merry Mollys
Meet

The Merry Mollys Home Eco-

nomics Club met at the home

of Mrs. Gene Sarber for their

February Meeting.

The meeting was opened by the

vice president, Mrs. Glen Mel-

lott having the club repeat the

OUR TV SET

factory- Supervises

aac

Call 3-4685

BAKER’S
JEWELRY & APPLIANCES

MENTONE, IND.

creed.

The history of the song of the

monih, “Old Folks at Home” was

read by Mrs. Glen Puterbaugh
and followed by the group sing-
ing it.

Meditation was given by Mrs.

Clayton Holloway with the read-

ing of a poem entitled ‘“Court-

esy.”

Health and Safety Remarks

were given by Mrs. Al Runnels

on First Aid after traffic acci-

dents. Many good points were

stressed on the treatment of

shock, hemorrhage and examin-

ation of patient for other injur-
ies.

The lesson on Food Marketing
was presented by Mrs. Marion

Smith and Mrs, Clayton Hollo-

way. The purchasing of all kinds

of meat, beef, lamb, pork, and

poultry was discussed. Different

grades and different cuts of meat

were presented and it was stres-

sed that the liver, heart, brains,
sweet breads, etc., should be used
much more often than they are

They contain more vitamins and

minerals than the muscle meats.

Different ways of cooking meats

was also brought out.

Roll Call was answered by each

one naming some country they
would like to visit. The United
State’ was named more often

than any other countury.
The Secretary’s report was

read by Mrs. Everett Welborn

KOS- CORPORA
j 502 EAST WINONA AVENUE

Ei

WARSAW INDIANA

COMP TH ADVANT
OF

KOS- LIQ FERTILI

8-8-8 $43.00 per ton F. O. B.

quivalent to 10-10-10 $53.75 a ton FOB

Equivaien io 12-12-12 $64.50 a ton FOB

Custom Application by Experienced Dealers

Order from your dealer or at our Plant or

Phone No. 5 Warsaw

money to help some exchange

aign country.
A clever spelling contest was

1eld by the finance committee.

the words were taken from

‘Demon List” of ‘Eighth grade

pelling words. Ten cents was

orfeited/ for each misspelled
word. The treasury was some-

what enriched by. this.

Games were then played with

yrizes going to Mrs. Dale Mc-

It was ajso decided to ‘send|

student from here or some for-
Were served by th hostess, Mrs.

Gene Sarber and co-hostess, Mrs,

David Cooper.
There were 18 members and

one guest, Mrs. Robert Flenar,
present.

NO MAGIC FORMULA
‘Back in 1948 Labor’s Month-

ly Survey, an AFL publication,
said: “Living standards do not

rise by any magic formula. They

Some labor leaders and groups
seem to have forgotten these —

truisms. It is tithe they remem-
bered. Increased wages without
increased production result ih

Price inflation which often more
than destroys the alleged gains.
Profitless industry means stag-

nant, retrogressive - industry—
and ultimately, depression, un-

employment, and wide-spread
misery.

LETTERH
ENVEL

TA
LEAFL

FOL
SA BIL

SIG
BOOKL
TICK

INVITATI
INVOI

STATEM

A
PRACTI

EV
PRINT

NE

Country
Print

Shop
Mentone, Indiana

NCOM TAX FACTS No.

Personal Deductions Ma Cut

Your Tax Bill

(This is one of a series of articles on federal income tar

filing. These articles are based on information provided by
the American Institute of Accountants, and the Indiana

Society of Certified Public Accountants in cooperation with

the Internal Revenue Service.)

When you use the “short form” in filing your income tax return, or

take the standard deduction on the “long form,” you are allowed a deduc
tion of about 10 percent to cover such personal expenses as interest,
state and local taxes, contributions

If yo are sure that your per-
sonal detecti are less than 10

percent standard deduction, there is

no need to itemize them. Prt it is

worth the effort of calculating your
tax on both forms. Here are some
deductions you should be careful

not to overlook:

Interest on Loans

The interest you pay on loans is

deductible. This includes mortgages,
automobile, appliance, home im-

provement or personal loans you

may have, The part of “carrying
charges” representing interest on

installment purchases is deductible.
Evidence such as a statement from

the seller should be obtained to
show the amount of interest you
paid during the year.
State and Local Taxes

Most taxes, other than federal
taxes, are deductible. These include
state and local real estate, personal
property, income, retail sales, poll

taxes and, in all but a few states,
gasoline taxes. You can also deduct
auto licenses and registration fees,
but not dog or hunting licenses.

Charitable Contributions
.

Another type of deduction you can

take if you itemize your deductions
is your contributions to any “re-

ligious, charitable, educational, sci-

entific cr literary” organizations.
These Contributions are deductible
up to 20 percent of your income, and

up to 30 percent if at least 10 per-:
cent of your income was paid as

gifts to religious organizations,
schools or hospitals.

In adding up your contributions,
don’t forget that gifts of property
can be deducted at their fair market
value as of the time they were

donated. Suppose, for example, you,
contributed to your chureh a share

of stock which had doubled in value:
while you had it. You can deduct.

as a contribution, the full value
of the stock at the time of the gift.
even though you only paid half that
much for it. At the same time you
escape paying the tax on the capital
gain which would have been realized
if you had sold the stock instead
of contributing it.

An individual is oct permittec

and medical expenses.

to deduct a contribution which
has pledged but not paid during the

-

tax year. Contributions of services
are not deductible, and blood dona-
tions are construed as a servic.

Transportation Expense
An employee is permitted to de-

duct, in determining adjusted gross
income, all his transportation ex-

pensés incurred in connection with
his employer’s business if they are

not reimbursed. These include fares,
automobile expenses, and (if in con-

nection with over-night travel)
meals and lodging. Other expenses
paid in accordance with an expense
allowance arrangement with the em-

ployer may also be deducted for
this purpose.

An employee’s expenses other
than these can only be deducted if
the standard deduction or tax table
is not used. The expense of com-

muting between home and place of
work is not deductible at all.

An “outside salesman” (one who

usually works away from his em-

ployer’s business) can deduct all
business expenses before arriving

at adjusted gross income, just as

if he were in business for himself.

Miscellaneous Deductions

If you had certain expenses con-

nected with your employment (other
than travel or reimbursed expenses)
you can claim them as miscellane-:

ous deductions. Examples would be
tools, uniforms, union dues and

employment agency fees.
Other miscellaneous deductions

include the fee for preparation of
your tax return, some alimony and

a share of-interest and real estate

taxes paid by a cooperative apart-
ment corporation a which you are

a tenant stockholder.
Th instruction book which comes

vith your tax forms gives further
‘nformation. Help is also available

y telephone or at offices of the In-

‘rnal Revenue Service. The Rev-
1ue Service urges you to consult

: properly qualified advisor if you
side to seek outside help.

“M “sle: Medical Deductions
Jenefits,
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home economist of the
Sheep. Producers Council,

.|Thomason will, demor

,| cooking various cuts of
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evening when lamb sandwi
will be served and woolen 8

ets and other woolen. articles
be awarded as door. prize

Michael, 4 yrs., and Dennis 9
weeks; children of. Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Baker.

You will soon be asked to open your ° and your

t help fight our nation’s No. Killer, Heart Diseas Due
|

such our own community has suffered many recent losses

surely no “sales talk” is needed to convince you that your cone

_ tribution no matter how large or small is needed. All of the

a i. og ployees of the DeLux Cleaners will be calling at the hom
~ etn, ,

vr, ,

Mento on National Heart Sunday, Feb. 24th, to accept your [(Left to right top row) Candace, 4 mo., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Smythe; Karl, 10 wk., son of Mr. and Richard Smith; Camer- | gift for the Indiana Heart Research Foundation. OPEN YOU
om 4 yrs., son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rathbun. (Bottom row left

a‘
;

to right) Susan, 4 yrs. and Sharon, 2 yrs., daughters of Mr. and ||
:

|

BEART AND YOUR PURSE A WELL. To our rural friends
Mrs. Kermit Zent; and Danny 10 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

|

# : who are always so generous whe their aid is needed, there will
Norris.

not be a house-to-house solicitation. Won&# you PLEASE fe-

spond of your own free will by sending your contribution to
Le “For Sale” Advertiseme S it for

Michadl, 9 yrs- old, and Patricia,|f Hee!” C/O DeLuxe Cleaners, before February 24th. THAN

yo — Telepho 3-398 — Co- New

|

2 %3& chitao mr. ana/f B

‘

RED, 303 CAN 12 OZ. PILLSBU Milk Chocolate - Cara
Sour Cherries 2 for 39c| Foulds Noodles 19cj Frosting Mix 13 0z. 25¢

IMPERIAL VALLEY, CRISP

Head Lettuce 2 for29c

THANK YOU
ALL FLAVORS

Cherry Pie Filling 29c JELLO | 3 for 25
Carrots 2 cello 19c

DROMEDARY, Choc., White
Catsup 120z. 2 for29c

|

_ ‘CAKE MIX 2 f 49
3

FR BA ITE SAT
or47c| Economy Bacon Ib. 55c

PILLSBURY’S, STICK: - THE FINEST

Vien Br
—

25c pie Cru Mix  2-29 Cube Steak Ib. 69c
KING SIZE PLAI 29¢S Bun doz. 35c|__ Groun Beef 3 Ib. $k

RAS PINEAPPL
OED DUTCH

ECKRICH, OLD FASHIONED

Te R 4
CLEANSER 2-29¢c Minced Ham Ib. 59¢ |

i. 9 Delivery Orders Welcome — Phone 3-3581

rr 7:00 a. m. — 8:30 p. m.; Sun. 8-12; Sat. 7:00 a. m. — 9:30 p. m.

Mentone, Indian Road 19 South
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The Beginning of a Better Tomorrow .
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will illustrate his talk with col-
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to help fight our nation’s No. Killer, Heart Disease. Due to)
such our own community has suffered many recent losses 80

surely no “sales talk” is needed to convince you that your con-

tribution no matter how large or small is needed. All of the em=-

ployees of the DeLuxe Cleaners will be calling at the hom of

Mentone on National Heart Sunday, Feb. 24th, to accept your f

gift for the Indiana Heart Research Foundation. OPEN YOUR
|

HEART AND YOUR PURSE AS WELL. To our rural friends |
who are always so generous when their aid is needed, there will

|

not be a house-to-house solicitation Won’t you PLEASE re-

spond of your own free will by sending your contribution to

“Heart”, C/O DeLuxe Cleaners, before February 24th. THANK

“eat to a top row) Candace, 4 mo., daug of Mr. and Mrs.

on Smythe; Karl, 10 wk., son of Mr. and Richard Smith; ‘Camer-

m, 4 yrs., son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rathbun. (Bottom row left

Lo right) Susan, 4 yrs. and Sharon, 2 yrs. daughters of Mr. and

Mrs. Kermit Zent; and Danny 10 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Norris.

Le “For Sale” Advertiseme Sell it for

yo — Telepho 3-3985 — Co- New
Michael, 9 yrs. old, and Patrici

one year old; children of Mr. and

Mrs, Thomas Stanford.

PILLSBUR Milk Chocolate - Caramel

Frosting Mix 13 0z. 25c

12 OZ.

Foulds Noodles

RED, 303 CAN

Sour Cherries 2 for 39c 19c

IMPERIAL VALLEY, CRISP

Head Lettuc 2 for29c

2 cello 19c.

THANK YOU ALL FLAVORS

Cherry Pie Filling 29djptLo 3 for 25

2 for29c
Carrots

Catsup, 12 02.

FRE BAK ITE SAT

DROMEDARY, Choc White

CAKE MIX 2 for49c Economy Bacon Ib. 55c

THE FINEST

Cube Steak Ib. 69c

Groun Beef 3 Ib. $1

ECKRICH, OLD FASHIONED

Minced Ham lb. 59c

PILLSBURY’S, STICK e

:

Pie Crust Mix 2-29c
KING SIZE PLAIN 29c

25c

doz. 35c

Vienna Bread

Sand. Buns

OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER
RASPBERRY, PINEAPPLE

Tea Rings
2-29¢49c

Delivery Orders Welcome — Phone 3-3581

7:00 a. m. — 8:30 p. m.; Sun. 8-12; Sat. 7:00 a. m. — 9:30 p. m.Frannk
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Rathfo New

Co- Manage
Everett Rathfon, who resides

about six miles west of Mentone,
began his duties as manager of

the Northern Indiana Coopera-
* tive Association at Mentone last

Thursday morning, to fill the

vacancy created by the resigna-|}
thon of Ed Ward.

Mr. Ward, who has capably
served as manager for a number

of years, has been with the firm
&g

since 1933. As manager he has

been tireless in his efforts to

make needed improvements and |}
}-adveanceme ‘in the various

units of the cooperative that

they might be kept apace with

the rapid advancements in the
;

Conduct of any business enter-
: PYis today. His farsightedness |

*

fas enabled the association to

“|

remain competitive in a highly
concentrated business area.

Mr. Ratbfon, who succeeds Mr.

Ward, has likewise been connect-

ed with the Cooperative in the|-

capacity of director, bookkeepe
and manager for the past 24

years, and is thoroughly familiar

,

with every phase of the opera- |

tions.

Mr. Ward, who is a partner in

the Northern Indiana Fence Co.
‘ and a real estate development at

Plymouth, Indiana, in addition
to his agricultural operations,

“stated that he felt that the re-

sponsibility of the managership
was getting rather burdensome.

; Mr. Ward has remained with the
firm to assist in every way in

familiarizing the new manager
with the business and the pro-

gram.

NEW DATE ON
FARM CLASS

The Adult Farmers Class will
not meet on Monday, February |:

th, but will meet on Tuesday,
February 26th with the Young
Farmers Class.

Charles Manwaring and Del

Nelson will be the speakers for
the evening program. Their top-
ics will be Development of Hy-
bridsS and Cross Strain Chickens
and Poultry Management.

SECTIONAL TICKETS

F Season tickets for the Sectional
i Tournament may be purchased

r at.the school office. On Friday,
:

giekets will be sold to students,
and parents of players.

Q Monday, the tickets will be

4 bvall to the public.
&lt;-&qu will be no school on

Frida March Ist.

O. Haimbaug
6 Pass Awa

Route 1 Clayp d

;

ioiade ot aera d
at the’ Woodlawn. hosp
chester following a six

—
e WA born July 29, 18 ‘ines ity, the son of Thom-

as and: th (Lowe) Cum-

berla
a

had been a farme
in the Béay Dam communit
‘or. the past 31. years.

Surviving relatives include the
wife, Blanche; one daughter, Mrs.

Elion Horn, Warsa eight so
and Lauren, of ‘Claypool

ernon, Eldon and George of
FAkro Frank of Warsaw, War-

ren of Bourbon, and Walter G.,
of Covina, California; 16 grand-

children and six great-grand-
children. Two daughters preced-
ed him in death.

Funeral services wege held at
i} 2 p. m. ‘Tuesday at the Beaver

Last ritea were held ‘Mond
afternoon at the Reed funeral.

home for Obe Haimbaugh, 96 of
Route 1 Mentone, one of Fulton

county’s oldest residents.
Rev. Irwin Olson, pastor of the

Mentone Baptist Church, con-

ducted the services. Burial was

in the Mentone cemetery.
In failing health for. two years

due to complications, Mr. Haim-

baugh died Saturday morning
shortly after his admission to
the Murphy Medical Center.

Born July 17 1860 he was the
son of Henry and Apolina

(Holmes) Haimbaugh and lived
his entire lifetime on adjoining
farms near Mentone, just over

the Fulton county line. He was

married to Cora Perschbacher
who died in 1939. Mr. Haimbaugh
was a member of the Mentone

Baptist Church.

He leaves three sons, Mead of
South Bend, Dow of Rochester,
and Rex at home; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lloyd (Lucile) Kesler
and Mrs. Herschel (Freda) Leh-
man, both of Warsaw, and Mrs.
Edna Carey of Mentone; one

sister, Mrs. Ocie Blue, of Colum-

bus, O., eight grandchildren, 1
great-grandchildren and one

great-great-grandchild,

\

Dam EUB. chiwe with Rev.
Wayne Johnson officiating. Bur-
ial was in the’Mt. Hope ceme-

tery at Peru.

ein Hospita
Mrs. Max-Smaith’ was admitted

Saturday afternoon tote Me
orial hospital, South

a,

In-
‘diana, room 532. Cards and Iet
ters will be appreciated.

;

Miles Morrison is in the Mur-|
phy Medical Center where he
under went surgery last. ‘Thur

day. x ;

Ne Arrivals

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Nordm
of North Manchester, are

parents of an 8 tb. son,
Allen, born February 12
Woodlawn hospital in

Mrs. Nordman is the fof
Marjorie Lockridge. ae

Mr. and Mrs. Herman |

ews are the parents of 3 dat

ter, born at the Woodlawn ho

Pital at Rochester, February 13

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jameson
Jr., are the parents of a daughter,
born at the Woddlawn hospi
at Rochester on February 1

evenin Feb. 27 with W

and ‘Atw meeti in the first

game at 6: p. m. The Leesburg
and Etn Green and Beaver

Dam- games will follow
at 7:15 and 8:30. Thursday eve-

ning games will start at&#39; with

Larwill and Columbia City lead-
ing off and Silver Lake and Clay-
pool coming together at 8:15.

Friday’s games start at 9:00 in
the morning when Mentone en-

gages Milford. The Pierceton-
Sidney e follows at 10:15.
If Mentone emerges from the
first game (and w truly expect
they shall) they will meet the
winner of the Pierceton-Gidney

game at 8:15 that evening.

H. V. Johns and Harry Sulli-
van returned to Mentone early
Sunday morning after a 11-day
trip to Riverside, California to
look over that new granddaugh-
ter. While there thé also visited
with Mr. and Mrs. David Johns,
the parents of the granddaugh-
ter.

Subscription ete
Robbe Visit
Lowmans Corner

A new thrill but not one to
be desired, was experienced at

Lowman’s Corner about 6:30 on
Tuesday evening ‘whe thre
men executed a well-planned
armed robbery, coca with
over $700 in cash.

Three young men exd the
store and ordered somé, meat,
and while Glen Lowman, owner
of the store, was slicing the

&a

one of the men informed
it was a holdup and exhibit a

revolver to emphasize the
:

Two other men, Ed: Bucher and
Gene Pavey of Akron, Game into |

the store and all three men were
ushered to the rear, of the stere
and their hands tape behin
their backs. Before the robbers
were able to leave, a third cus-

tomer, Boyd Reutebuch, ¢oac
at Beaver Dam, came in to make
a purchase. (His wife ha fe-

mained outside in the car.) Cus-
tomers were coming too fast for

the robbers, so they took all the
cash available, including the bill.
folds of the men, filled their auto
with gas and headed south, Mr.
Reutebuch, who hadn’t . been .

bound, released the other men
and the sheriff was notified.

New Stre Light Turned On Tues.

The photo above, takén Tues-
| day evening, shows Mentone’s
/Miain street as it appeared under

the flood of light put out by the
new street lights that were first

&#39;

[turned on Tuesday. The Co-Op.
News camera was located just a

1 few feet west of the C. E. Wal-Pebra at 18
P. m a

the home of Mrs. Dan

|

Please notic change,

burn corner, and as it was tak-

The lights are of the latest de-
sign and have a blue-white ap-

pearance. It was promised that
one would be able to read a news-

paper at night while standing in
the street, and even though your
reporter did not test this phase

of the contention, we can truth-
fully say that the street is well
lighted,
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Radical Change
In Retailin

Anyone wh thinks that retail-

ing is a pretty static sort of busi-
ness that changes but little over

the years has another think com-

ing.

An editorial by Godfrey M.

Lebhar, editor of Chain Store

Age, indicates what is going on.

It is significantly entitled, “Can
the Chains Keep Pace?” Dur-
ing the last year the chains, op-
ened some 9,500 new stores and
modernized 12,000 existing ones.

However, this doesn’t mean that
chain outlets grew comparably in

number—for, Mr. Lebhar says,
“In most cases, the opening of
new stores was accompanied by
the closing of old stores which
no longer met the requirements
of the communities they had been
serving or had to be closed for
other reasons.” He then adds:
“Actually, ‘because of the radi-

Thomas Harman ...

Walter Safford

in retailing, the
nu

the chains, or @n
of operation, are

Q

ceased to be nearl as

as the kind of.
successful operation ¢@ no long-

er be attained by the mere multi-
Plication of outlets. What the
chains are most concerned about
today is the need for the kind
of stores the public has come to

expect and the problem of lo-
cating them in areas where they
are required right now or will

be required in the foreseeable
future.”

Modern successful retailing—
whether by a big chain or a small
family shop—demands imagina-
tion, energy, vision, and first-
class business judgment.

Mak Silo
Of Plastic

If you are planning to stack

silage, it probably will pay to
consider covering it with poly-

thylene plastic film.

Purdue University dairy scien-
tists report “very encouraging”
results from experiments utiliz-

ing the plastic film to make a

grass silage stack airtight.
They make these suggestions

to farmers who want to stack
their silage:

Select a cleared, well-drained
level area and lay out dimen-
sions of the stack. The width
of the stack is fixed by the width
of the plastic cover; the length
is flexible, depending on the a-

mount of silage to be stored.
The stack can be built with

rely on us.

Call us.

Flawless Servic
For a service that conforms to the highest
standards — one that

up to your desire for a fitting tribute —

You will remember the fitting
dignity services, ana aprreciate the guidance
that eased the strain. We are ready to help
you whenever the need arises — day or night

Quality Merchandise - Reasonable Prices

Johns Funeral Home

completely measures

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 3-2825 - Mentone

_

The Purdue so
ed and covered

:

one day and believ this
desirable, They recommerid that

not more than two days should
be devoted to this work.

The first step toward sealing
is digging, either by hand or
with trenching equipment, 4

trench eight to ten inches deep
around the stack. Place the cov-

bury the edge in the ditch.
In the event the stack has

been made on concrete, the seal
is effected by weighting the edge
of the cover with fence posts or

timbers and then placing soil be-
tween the posts and the stack.

The stack will settle for a few
days after it is made. The slack
which develops in the plasti¢ cov-

er should be removed promptly
by weighting the edge with ad-

ditional soil. Otherwise the wind
may whip the plastic and dam-
age it.

tected from damage since punc-

the method of storage. Experi
ments at Purdue indicate that 6
mil plastic film should be used.

er carefully over the stack and}

The plastic silo must be pro-}.

tures reduce the effectiveness of
||

A suitab pressire adhes
tap which can be obtained in
most drug stores or department
Stores can be used to. repair punc-
tures or tears in the cover. In the
event damage is extensive, a new
cover should be placed over the
stack.

Black, weather resistant plastic

studies were D. L.
Noller, B. W. Crow!
Lundquist.

When I&# Lumber &lt

a

20 AND 100 LB. CYLINDERS

AT THE

CO- OI STATI

your

Extension phone in key locations save

steps, mean added
ic of 8 colors to go with the

WHAT’S A TELEPHONE?
It’s much more tha the familiar instrument you
talk into. Toda many modern services make it
more convenient than ever.

privacy protection. In
This device answers your phone, give
callers your message, lets them leave a

message which you can he when you
return. Used by many business firms.

LOUD SPEAKING PHONE

outside too
An outside

SVSTE

Don’t miss calls when
far away to hear the ring.

bell really sounds off, but can
be cut off when not needed.

you&# worki Wonderful for business meetin . . .
lets

everyone hear or talk to outside party
-.. Operates without lifting receiver...

leaves both hands free to write notes.

Other useful items: Speci hard-of- phones convenient wall
mounted telephones; illuminated dial phones

for added privac Ask our Business Office

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

extension cut-off key

OF INDIANA, INC.



For a cheery dinner at this

stage of winter serve the family
* Chicken Fricassee with Dump-

lings. It’s an old-fashioned dish

but an ever-modern favorite with

hungry appetites. Stewing chick-

en is more meaty and flavorful

today than in bygone days and

takes much less time to prepare.
Here are directions for making

6 to 8 servings:

Simmer one 4% to 5 Ib. (ready
to cook weight), cut-up stewing

chicken with 3 teaspoons of salt,
medium onion, a tip of bay

leaf, and 4 cups of water until
fork tender—about 2% hours.

Remove chicken from broth.

Strain broth. Spoon fat from
surface of broth and save for
other cooking needs. Measure
broth and if necessary add en-

You Benefit...
b low interest rates.

You Know...
exactly what you are pay-

in for, and how much.

You Buy....
you insurance where you

please.

You Can....
figure everything out in

advance,

advantage
to your own

B Yo C Wit —

Low- Ban Finan

Ask U No Abou ~

Ou Automobil Bank Financ Pla

Farmers State Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

‘Junior Auxiliary and Tiny Tots

‘games were played by the chil-

Place chicken in gravy and
heat thoroughly. Season to

i

Make the dumplings from
own favorite recipe or one f

in any good cook book, or

Ply use biscuit mix, foll
package directions. Garnish’

dumplings with parsley.
I

Junior Auxiliary
Meeting

On Friday, February 15th the

met at the Post Home for a Val-
entine Party.

‘After a short business meeting

dren, Mothers and children
joined together for a Singspira-
tion directed by Betty Kinzie
and Maude Snyder accompanist.

Refreshments were served and
a Valentine Exchange Box was

opened where by children ex-

changed greetings with their
friends.

Those present were: Cynthia
and Sonya Baker, Bonita Nellans,
Rosemary Rodibaugh, Connie
Rae and Donita Teel, Marsha
Wagner. :

The guests were: Gigg Kinzie
and Mothers of th girls.

MOTOR FUEL
Lower Fuel Costs!
Efficient Operation
Fewer Oil Change
No Qil Dilution!

Les Wear and Tear
on Your Engin
Greater Reliability!

Less Repair
N Spillage or Pitfer
Safer Operation

.

ACE HARDWARE
WARSAW Phone 15

ahbied ss

[be whee

Star
onee

MILK..
vot &

;
ae

to Fa O

Start Your Cows on

jeeat
va

e mre

BANNER DAIRY RATION

CO-OP.

MILL

Wh wait until your cows break down or until dwindlin
milk checks start eating into your profits The time to feed
© completel balanced dairy ration is before nutritional
trouble starts.

Our Dair Feed contains the right amount of essential
milk produein health maintainin substances—
protein and minerals— cows need to pay out bi

profits for you. It is a highl potent concentrate that

requires onl good roughag to produc a complete and
balaneed ration

. . .
and you are assured of consisten:

potene ond valve in every bag
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Count Dairymen Presented
Awards

Fourteen dairymen were hon-

ored at the meeting of the county

dairy association held February
11 at the Co-op. building in

Warsaw. Leo and Loren Metzger
received the dairy association

trophy for having the highest
producing two-year’ old cow in

the testing program. Metzger’s
cow produced 12,300 Ibs. of milk

and 628 lbs. of butterfat in 305

days. The association trophy for

the highest producing aged cow

went to Millard and Emra Stook-

ey. Stookey’s cow produced 19,-
402 lbs. of milk and 918 lbs. of

butterfat in 305 days.
The Crystal Dairy trophies for

high herd production went to

Franklin Stump with a herd

average of 444 lbs. of butterfat;
Richard Blessing with 43 lbs. of

butterfat; Carl and Harold Gaw-

throp with a herd average of
520 lbs. of butterfat; John Gard-_
ner and Nathan Insley whose
herd averaged 492 lbs.; Leo and
Loren Metzger with 458 lbs. ave-

rage; and Levi R. Hochstetler
with 56 lbs. average.

Bronze State Dairy Association
certificates for having every cow

in the herd produce at least 300
Ibs. of butterfat were presented
to Clarence Estep, Levi R. Hoch-
stetler, Franklin Stump, Harold
and A. D. Wilson, and Jack Bee-

be.

Linda Smoker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Smoker of
Leesburg was presented the
Litchfield trophy for being out-

standing 4-H member in 1956.
Miss Smoker carried out an all
round dairy project and showed
calves at the country, state, and

International dairy shows. Her
senior yearling heifer was named
Junior All-American Holstein for
1956.

The more than a hundred peo-
ple attending the meeting en-

Joyed a potluck supper and a

movie shown by County Agent,
Paul Jackson entitled “The
Purebreds.” Roger Stump was

elected president for 1957; Her-
schel Albert, vice-president;
Clarence Estep, secretary; and

Jack Beebe, treasurer.

Mrs. Noah
Eversole Dies

o

Minerva (Mrs. Noah) Eversole,
61, died Monday at 5:30 p. m. of

a Cerebral Hemorrhage. She had
been ill for one week.

The deceased was born in Mar-
shall county March 8, 1895, the

daughter of William and Pearl

(Sarber) Mahoney. She married
Noah Eversole on February 28,

1928 and he preceded her in
death on February 16 1955. She

has resided all of her life with
the exception of one year at

Rochester, in ‘Marshall county.
She was a member of the Bethle-
hem Baptist Churgh.

Mayo Engle
Spea to Lio

She belonged to the Tippecanoe
Progress Chib, Woman’s Mission-

ary Society, Congregation Chris.

tian Ch., Tippecanoe, and the

Mentone American Legion Aux-

iliary.

Survivors include her mother,
Mrs. Pearl Mahoney, Tippecanoe;
one brother, J. O. Mahoney, Red-

lands, California; and one nep-

hew, in Spain.

Funeral Services will be held
at 3:00 p. m. Thursday in the

Reed funeral home. Rev. Richard}

McIntosh of the Tippecanoe Con-

gregation Church will officiate.

Burial will take place at the

Tippecanoe Cemetery. The Reed

funeral service is in charge of the

arrangements.

Blood Mobile
Unit Feb. 26th

Blood donors are needed. from

this community to help the Red

Cross fill their quota of 125 pts.
next Tuesday at the Warsaw

American Legion Home.

If you will contribute blood to

this most worthy program, please
contact Mrs. Charles Manwaring

or Mrs. C. E. Walburn or call No.

4 at Warsaw collect for scheduled

appointments.

The schedule is from 10:00 a.

m. to 345 p. m.

Walk-ins are always welcome.

Jack Engle, mayor of Wi

evening and gavea ver inspiring
and interesting talk on

portation. A native of the Beaver
Dam community, as a young man{

the mayor saw the beginning of

the Winona Interurban Railway
through Mentone in 1910 and in

1920 found himself a proud em-
ployee qn that wonderful seg-
ment of America’s transportation

system. The people of that day.
felt the 64-mile system that con-

nected Goshen and Peru would
be important for centuries, yet
in a scant half dozen years they
saw the cars and trucks begin
to compete for the freight and

passenger service. In 1936 the last

passenger run was made, and in

December, 1952 the last car was

run over the road.

Today, with thousands of cars

upon our highways, all traveling
at speeds inconceivable in the

beginning of the electric rail-

ways, danger lurks on every
hand.

Mayor Engle, who meets with

many who trespass upon the
traffic safety laws, says that the

safe and careful drivers are in
extreme danger because of those

who care not for their safety or

the rules of human decency. One
of the most dangerous problems
today is those involving drivers
who have been drinking.

police.
Information gained afte the

arrest showed that the young
man entered the Sears store and
took three revolvers and some

ammunition, went. to the Gill
Motel and at gun point robbed.

man of his wallet, and then
proceeded to the Kaufman Ser-
vice Station where he held up
and robbed the attendant and a

truck driver. A check by police
revealed the fact that Haworth
returned to his room at the hotel

only minutes before the polic |]
arrived.

The young man, who had a

bottle of liquor in his room,
stated that the liquor was re-

sponsible for his acts.

VIRGIL’S FIFTH

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Virgil Cooper is putting on an

anniversary sale while Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Cooper are in
Florida. H is calling it “Virgil’s

Sth Anniversary Sale” and is in

commemoration of the comple-
tion of his fifth year in Mentone
as an associate with his brother
in the excellent- department and

variety store.

TH N
Remingt

COUNTRY PRINT —

SHOP

Fish Fry For
Stockholders

The annual stockholders meet-

ing of the Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association will be

held on Monday evening, March

4th, and there will be a free fish

fry for the stockholders and the

members of their families. It will

be a regular “Jonah Club Style”
fish fry and serving will start at

6:00 p. m. EST. The’ Mentone Fire

Department will handle ‘“Jon-
ah’&#3 work.

The stockholders’ meeting will

start at 7:30.

VICTIM OF THE

QUICK FLIP

Mrs. Marcella Meredith, of

near here, found the road a bit

icy as she was coming to her

work at Mentone Monday. morn-

ing. As her auto neared the Huf-
fer farm, east of Mentone, it

slid off the road and headed for
the Huffer goose pond. After go-
ing down the steep part of the
road grade and through a fence,
the car turned on its side. Other
than a number of bumps and

bruises, Mrs. Meredith miracu-
lously escaped injury.

——=____E
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NEWS — PHONE 38-308

Dated at Mentone,

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERAT ASSOCIATION

PHILIP LASH, Secretary.

NOTICE OF THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS

OF THE NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATI ASSOCIATION

You are hereby notified that the regular annual meeting
holders of the Northern Indiana Cooperative Association will be held at seven

thirty o&#39;cl p. m., E. S. T., on Monday, March 4 1957, in the Harrison Township
High School building, in the town of Mentone, Indiéna, at which meeting
will be received the reports of the business of the Association for the year
ending December 31 1956 and for the purpose of electing three directors
for a term of three years to fill the vacancies caused by the expiring terms
of Philip Lash, Everett Besson and Elmer Hoffman; also for the distribution of
dividends and for the consideration of any other business that may rightfully
come before this meeting. All holders of common voting stock are urged to
come and take part in this meeting.

The foregoing constitutes legal notice to stockholders «as

the By-Laws of the Association.

Indiana, February 21, 1957.

Board of Directors:

Leroy Norris, President
Gerald Ballenger, Vice President

Philip Lash, Secretary
Elmer Hoffman
Everett Besson
Nei] Estlick
Frank Nellans

of the stock-

provided in



Time To Prune
Fruit Trees

Now is the time to begin to

prune young apple and peach
trees to make the large frame-

work cuts on bearing trees.

According to C. L. Burkholder,
Purdue University horticulturist,

the importance of good pruning
cannot be overemphasized. In

extension circular 426, “The For-

ward Look in Peach Pruning,”
Burkholder says various meth-

ods of training young peach trees

will have a direct bearing on

winter injury as well as the pro-

ductive lifetime of the trees.

Much winter damage in peach
trees, Burkholder says, occurs in

the crotch formed by the main

scaffold branches. Through prop-

er pruning of these branches at

the correct time, a wide-angle
crotch can be started, enabling

the tree to combat winter in-

jury. A wide-angle crotch won&#3

hold the moisture of a sharp-
angle which causes easy freez-

ing. Secondary limbs, located be-

low the main scaffold branches,
also are a freeze damage haz-

ard that can be eliminated with

a LS
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Th record of $8.1 income over

d cost made b Kimberchiks in

he Second California Official Ran-

Hom Sampl Eg Layin Test has
ever been equalle In fact, in the

five years since then Kimberchiks
hemselves have average $5.00 in-

Fome over feed cost based on the

humber of pullet at one week of

Ba in these day when it is

der to make a profit in the egg
busines the larg size and goo
Hualit of the eggs produce b
K-137 Kimberchiks can make the

Hifference between a goo year and

f one. For more information
bout the K-137... the best egg
producer thus far develope b

imber Farms, loc. ... pleas write

Associate Hatchery

MANWARING

Leghor Farms

Mentone Indiana

proper pruning.
However, if low temperatures

and spring frost have destroyed
most of the leaf buds as well as

the fruit buds on. peach trees,

heavy pruning should be delayed
or completely ignored. Burkhold-

er says that very often injured
peach trees, if left unpruned,
will leaf out and repair much of

the injury by the end of June.

Peach growers are advised to

know all the pruning practices
described in “The Forward Look

in Peach Pruning”—how to prune

at planting time, how to prune

during the first summer and at

the start of the second year,

during the second summer and

spring of the third year, after

the fourth season, and how

weather conditions affect prun-

ing practices.

For apple growers, Burkholder

gives a complete pruning sched-

ule and helpful information in

extension bulletin 361, “Pruning
Practices for Indiana Apple Or-

chards.”

Both these publications are

available free from your county
agricultural agent, or from the

agricultural publications office at

Purdue.

Cow Prefer
Goo Silage

Dairy cows have highly devel-

oped taste preferences in grass

silage and will consume it on this

basis.

This is a conclusion shown by‘
a recent feeding experiment at

Purdue University involving nine

cows and three different grass
silages.

Carl Noller, dairy scientist at

Purdue, reporting on the study,
points out that the silages were

made from the same field, cut at
the same stage of maturity and

Stored in upright silos.
One silage was made with a

chopper and eight pounds of so-

dium metabisulfite were added

per ton. The other two were cut

with a flail-type harvester. Me-
tabisulfite was added to one and

no preservative was added to the

an

INSURA
PROTECTI

We Offer a

Complete Insurance Service

—FIRE, WINDSTORM
—THEFT, HAIL

—LIABILITY
—AUTO
—COMPENSATION

—BONDS

Prompt Loss Settlements

Walbur Insuranc

Agen
PHONE 3-4751

Each cow Was fed all she would
consume of etch silage for a giv-

en period and then switched to
another. No grain was fed.

The cows consumed five pounds
more of the best silag daily than

of the second best and about 14

pounds more of the best than

the poorest silage, Noller reports.
“The difference sin consump-

tion between the poorest and the
best silage was enough to provide
the necessary energy for about

six pounds of milk daily,” he

says.

Noller stresses that the silages
were made from the same ini-

tial material, but treated differ-

ently at the time of harvest. The

differences in consumption of

sila wer du t different fer-

mentations taking place in the

silos.

“There ig no better measure of

feed value than how well the

‘cow likes it and how she will

produce on it,” he points out.

Call our Numb
Co-Op. Building Dept

SOIL TESTING

Those who wish to have their

soil tested call Mentone 3-2705

Whi ho h th electr wat heat

No waiting for hot water!

No remembering to turn the water heater on

or off
. . .

it’s automatic. Se the newest water heaters

in sizes to fit your family’s needs.

NORTHERN INDIANA Pblic Servi COMPANY



10 cents per line

BETTER PRICES FOR better

every Saturday.
bank. Decatur Farms, Cleve-

land, Ohio. tie

a

WANTED—Well arilling, and re-

pairing. Water Systems for

sale. Try our payment plan.

Homer Saner and Sons, phone

3899 Akron. tic

a

FOR SALE—Channeldrain and

corrugated roofing, all sizes,

form fence, baling wire, rail-

road end posts, structural steel,

reasonable, Bourbon Junk Yard

phone 2-3205 Bourbon. tic

i

LOCAL OWNED—Rochester Sep-

tic tank, dry well, cesspool

service, install and repair. Bob

Richards, 970M, Rochester.

O26p _

ERNIE PROBST, Realtor—

Farms Homes Farm

Loans. On U. 8 30 in Plymouth,
Ind. Office phone 3498. tfc

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—a!-

fords you many privileges and

advantages. Ask us about our

convenient repayment terms,

and how you can use your equi-

ty for additional working capi-
tal. FARMERS STATE BANK,

Mentone, Indiana. tfe

Bourbon Silo Co.

SEPTIC TANKS

Burial Vaults

Ph. 2-4455 Bourbon, Ind.

J18p tfc

SAND GRAVEL, LIMESTONE,

fill dirt. Phone 3-4292. Wayne

Tombaugh. tfe

FOR SALE—Sur-Gro Brand

seeds, clover, alfalfa grass

seeds, corn, barley, oats, bagged,
treated and delivered. Dale

3-4825 Men-

tfc

Hawley, phone
tone.

FOR SALE—Sherman-Williams

Super Kem-Tone and Kem-

Glo enamel. A complete stock

of colors. Lowman’s corner,

«since 1937). tfc

HAULING — Gravel, Leveling,
crushed rock, fill dirt. Jim

Warren, Silver Lake R. R. No.

1 Diamond Lake Resort. Ph.

Claypool 2379. M20p

FOR SALE—Good cooking po-

tatoes, while they last. Whit

Gast, Akron. F27p

OPENING IN MENTONE—For

Avon Representative. Custo-

mers are waiting for service.

Arrange own working hours.

Write Mrs. Dorothy Fruechten-

nicht, P. O. Box 824, Hunting-

ton, Ind. F20c

NO JOHN—Don’t ask me 2-

gain. Not uptil you get a gallon
of Klean-Em-All Sewer and

Septic Tank Cleaner from the

Mentone Lumber Co. —Mary

Al0p

Minimum 50 cents per issue

FOR SALE—4 room modern

home at 529 N. Franklin. All

new bathroom fixtures, hot

water heater, living room and

kitchen completely remodeled.

Twenty-two feet of kitchen

cupboards, knotty pine dining
nook. Full price $3500.00. Call

Richard Horn, Elkhart 2-3533

or Mrs, Fred Horn for infor-

mation. F20p
cs

USED FURNITURE—4 chrome

and plastic kitchen chairs $12
Barrel back gold occasional

chair $25. Maple chest of draw-

ers $12. Blue velours sofa bed

$39. 2-pc. living room suite $20.

Pile of innerspring mattresses,

soiled, torn, obsolete ticks,must
unload. Make us an offer. Plet-

cher Furniture, Nappanee. Ic

WHAT BUYS A BAG OF FEED?

Only Total Profits will buy a

bag of feed. Not egg size or liv-

ability of any other single poul-

try profit factor. Efficient poul-

trymen buy chicks only after

looking at the whole picture:
Hen house production, feed

conversion, livability, egg size

and egg quality, etc. Random

Sample Tests prove that H &a N

“Nick Chick” Leghorns do so

well on all profit factors that

H & N’s are the nation’s most

consistent top profit producers.
Buy Amstutz H & N’s. 1c

FOR SALE—Two big type black

poland fall boars. $45.00 each.

Max Nellans, Mentone. ip

FOR SALE—10 Sows and pigs.
ph. 34715, Bud Wise. 1p

FOR SALE-—Oats, good, test 33

to 34 80 cents at my farm 1%

miles south of Junction of

highways 15 and 16. Phone Ro-

ann 19F30. Duke Pell. F27p

RETURNED 3-pc. blonde bed-

room suite, pc. chrome break-

fast set. Brown tapestry bed

davenport. Pay only balance

due. Pletcher Furniture, Nap-

panee Ic

FOR SALE—Good mixed hay.
Glendon Bailey, ph. 2497, Tip-

pecanoe. 1p

FOR SALE—500 - week old

started Kimberchiks K-137.

Manwaring Leghorn Farms,

Mentone, Indiana. 1c

Bu

D. Biggs, Realtor, .

St., Rochester, Indian Mé

CARPET CLOSE QUT—Roll of

12 ft. charcoal textured wilton

all wool carpet,/high quality
with rubber back, regular $13.9 |

sq. yard, 90 yds. to sell at only
$10.88. Will

spring delivery. Pletcher Fur-

niture, Nappanee. 1c

FOR SALE—First and second

cutting baled alfalfa hay. Mar-

ion Guy, phone Burket 2266. Ip

FOR SALE—1 Brooder house 10

x 14 in good shape. Located

three quarter mile northeast of |’

1pBurket. Dean Faurote,

ANOTHER Keg of salt fish just
opened at the Mentone Locker

Plant.

WANTED—About a dozen bales

of ‘oats or clover hay. Walt

Safford, phone Akron 2572. nc

FOR SALE—Used Royal portable
typewriter. Country Print Shop,

phone 3-3985. tf

eEE——CoCoOoo—_—

Purdue University extension

bulletin 365, “Fruit Varieties for

Indiana,” is now available from

county agricultural agents. There

are a large number of fruit va-

rieties listed in the-nursery cat-

alogs but not all are adapted|
to Indiana conditions.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-3205

Co-Op. Building Dept.|!

STUDENTS!

MING
Quieter

Country Print Sho
Mentone, Ind.

the R

PETE’S RESTAURANT
Mentone, Indiana

STEAKS — CHOPS

SHORT ORDERS

NOON SPECIALS

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

PRIVATE

DINING ROOM
SPECIAL PARTIES

By Appointment
Phone 3-2275

Sunday Dinners

Choice of
©

Chicken - Ham - Swiss Steak

Hours
Mon, - Sat. 6 a. m. - 10 p. m.

Sun. 11:30 a. m. - 7:30 p. m.

lay-a-way for]-

F2tc|

Stanley Newto of Burket says;

‘For some time, I had been tthinking about using pro-

pane gas in my-Farmal] &#3 tractor, so | asked &#39;’B
of Bechtol Gas what I would need. He told me to raise the

compression and he would instal] the propane gas tank

change over. put in new 1 step head aluminum pistons
and sleeves myself, and the tractor really runs \nime now.

It has a lot more power, runs more smoothly, and only
have to change oil every six mont! It runs almost gallon
for gallon with gasoline, saving me about on fuel.

I farm over 300 acres, so I have teased it good in the

last year, and am now thinking of changing my other trac-

tor, an IHC &#3 over to propane also.

Bechtol Gas Service
Propane Gas and Related Equipment

Plumbing — Heating — Appliances

Phone 2805 Burket, Indiana



Poultry Raising
Bi Business

Poultry raising is big business

in Indiana, according to Melvin

L. Wilson, extension-market

poultryman at Purdue University.

Wilson says some 2,232,53 tons

of feed were corisumed by the

poultry produced in the Hoosier

state during 1956. ‘he figure
was computed from the produc-
tion figures released by the Crop

Reporting Board and the recom-

mended feed requirements pub-
lished by the American Feed

Manufacturers Association.

The production figures for In-

diana’ includes broilers, heavy
and light breed turkeys and lay-
ers on fafms at the close of 1956

FAR LOANS.
—Low Interest Rates

—Confidential Handling

—Long Term

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312] Warsaw, Ind.

consists of ‘tash and. hail ‘of

-grains. te : eens

Wilson pointe out that the 1966

record broiler crop in Indiana

of feed. Light breed turkeys ate

6,965 tons while the heavy breeds

ate 60,760 tons. Layers on farms

at the close of the year con-

sumed approximately 566,312 tons

of feed.

Mentone OES
Elects Officers

Vernetta Rickel is the newly
elected Worthy Matron of the

Mentone Ordet of Easter Star.
a

Eugene Marshall is wofthy pa-

tron; Guido Davis, associate pa-

tron, Esther Markley, associate

matron; Judy McFadden, con-

ductress; Marilyn Baker, asso-

ciate conductress; Betty Goshert,

secretary and Jeanette Mollen-

hour, treasurer.

Public installation rites will be

held’ March 27 at the Masonic

hall.

Mentone H D.

Club Meets

The Mentone Home Detion-

stration Club met Thursday, Feb-

ruary 14 at the country home of

consumed around 1,344,90 tons|

variety of dishe shown, T

the most food value for the mea
dollar. Ond how the cheaper cut

tasty and nutritious.

Mrs. Howard Horn gave the

health and safety lesson, “Bet-

drivers attitude good and bad.

The improvement of driving at-

titude is the main hope for im-

proved highway safety.
We planned a white elephant

exchange for the next meeting.
After a short business session,

the hostess assisted by Mr. Ray-|
mond Weirick served delicious

refreshments in keeping with

Valentine’s day. -

There were fourteen members

present.

BEAVER DAM AGRICULTURE

CLUB MEETS

The Beaver Dam Agriculture
Club met Wednesday night, Feb-

ruary 13, at 7:30. The meeting

was called to order by the presi-

ladies also explaine how to get|

of meat may be served to bell

ter Driving habits”, stressing the |

DO YOU HAVE A HEART?

Then et us with a

smile and a ready gift for
the Indiana Heart Fund on

Sunday, February 24th.

Thank youl

DELUXE CLEANERS GANG

Lemlers arket
A HOME STOR

CUT FROM ROUND

Swiss Steak

FRESH HOME MADE

Sausag 3 Ib.$1.00

FRESH, CUP UP

Fryer

Ib. 49c

Ib. 39c

LEAN, MEATY

Pork Roast

FRESH

Ground Beef 3 lb 89c

Boiling Beef 5 Ib. $

Ib. 49c

MENTONE, IND.

BREAKFAST, Special Low, Low Price

Prunes 2 Ibbag43

BOONE COUNTY

Catsup 2 bts. 29c

TASTY, Vanilla (Low every day price)

IceCream gal 89c

PY-O-MY

Apple Thins box 39c
Baking Pan Free, Something new and delicious

JOLLY JANES BAKE SALE

‘Saturday 23 — HERE

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
In Town

Telephone 3-4725

Open Friday and Saturday night until 9:00

OROMO (Vacuum Pack)

Coffee Ib. tin 79c

Florida, Sweet and Juicy, Pineapple, lg

Oranges doz. 45c

FLORIDA, WHITE, Seedless

Grapefruit 10 for 55c

Friday and Saturday

All Brands of 11 Ib. loaves of

Bread 2 for 39¢



FEB. 20 1957

The Beginning of a Better Tomorro oe

(Below 1 pictured a few of the citizens of tomorrow in the
Mentone vicinity. The photoes were taken by

and the printing plates wereStudios, Des Moines, Iowa,
supplied by that firm.—Ed.)

the Woltz

From left to right, Connie, age 3 years: Tommy, age 2 years, and
Randy, age 10 months, all children of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Alber,

of Rochester, Indiana.

Stephen, age 7, and Martha Jo,
age 5 years, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Whittenberger of Ak-
ron.

Melvin, age 11 years; Marsha,
‘ze T years and Maurice, age 5

vears, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Cooper, of Mentone.

Sandra, age 7 years; Gregory,
age 4 years, and Paula Jean, age

3 years, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Bollinger, of Mentone.

Left to right, back row, Tommy,
years of age; Susan, 6 years

old; front row, Michael, age 21
months; and Stevie, age 10
months., children of Mr, and

Mrs. Gene Norton, Mentone.

Gary, age years, and Susan,
age 4 years, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Romine of Mentone.

:| Huffer

Becky, age 6 years; and Mark,
age 4 years, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hunter, of Mentone,

.| Baugher

Sara Jo, (left).age 5 years; and
Ann, age 2 years, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs, Joe M. Fisher, of
Warsaw, Indiana.

Gigg, age 3% years, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kinzie of Men-
tone.

BEAVER DAM HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL |

By Roger Nellans

On Friday night, February 15
Mentone trounced their host,
Beaver Dam, 90-45. The Bulldogs

jumped to a 17-8 first period edge
and increased their lead as the
game progressed due principally

to the efforts of Tom Hoover who
blasted the hoop from all angles
for an evening’s total of 50
Points. Hoover, who hit 18 out of

30 shots from the field, most of

|

them from the twenty-foot mark,
and fourteen straight free throws
before missing his final attempt,
ran his total for the season to 629
points for 19 games. This is a
new county scoring record. Bib-

ler led the Beavers’ scoring with
19 points.
Score by Quarters
Mentone 17

Beaver Dam
Mentone

Long
Davis

Horn

Kindig
Anderson
Nellans

Clampitt
Hoover

Secrist

42

25

70

35

FT

90

45

PF

|
a

ry

POM hReE DOK OR

~

NHNOPTCONM OW mM

we

b

Beaver Dam
Bibler

=
SCOWMWWNHOADA

Tullis

Valentine

\

Woods

rSBowenance ti aanwennon

- Boowrwnoad

18
In the Preliminary game, the

Bulldog continue their winnin

i aeate wil be at Silver Lake

final schedu game fo

ary 22.
‘

-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole’ of
Claypool were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Garrie Rose.

PATS SAY

Time fo re-order coal?
Then Try Pats — over 97
pure coal. Contains the darain
band which holds the hea
and is long- Be com:
fortable this winter...

Ord PAT CO Today
HEAT IT for chees seves

SPREA 6 fer cnecks

6 Pasteete Prome Ghes Serv

Northern Indiana
|

Cooperative Association
Ph. 3-2495 Mentone, Ind.

Grain, Feed, Coal, Grindin _

PUBLIC SALE
On account of my wife’s health I am unable to give the atten.

tion to my herd of cattle they should have so will sell at my farm
located 5 miles East of Argos on road 10 to Fir Road then 1 mile
South at corner of 17th road. 4 miles South, 2 miles west of Bourbon

or 1% miles North of Tippecanoe on road 331 to 17th road then
miles West.

Thursda Februar 28th
ELEVEN O’CLOCK STANDARD TIME

21 HEAD HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 21
Have a milking herd of 10 cows. One is 3 years old, one 4 yr. old,3 are 5 yrs. old, two 6 years with three 7 yrs. old. One was fresh

January 15th, one to freshen by day of sale, to freshen March
20th and two to freshen in April. One was fresh in November and
balance in August and September. All are milking good except
Springers and all rebred to excellent Holstein bull.

All but two of these cows were raised by me from good well bred
Wisconsin bred Holstein heifers and high grade bulls. Am pro-ducing whole milk with an averag B. F. test of 3:8.

.

Have practiced calfhood vaccination for over ten years and allwill be Bang’s tested.
Have five heifers bred in early fall, two fall heifers and three fall

bull calves. Good well bred Holstein bull past two yrs. old.
Double unit Surge Milker complete with pipe line and motor.

‘\ $1 - HEAD OF HOGS

-

31
Three Hamp and Yorkshire cross gilts with 22 pigs at side 6

weeks old. 5 pure bred Yorkshire sows bred for March and laterlitters. Past yearling pure bred Hampshire boar, double immuned.
: FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

100 gal. heated hog fountain, garden tractor with mower, sickle
and cultivator; 3% H. P. Neptune outboard motor; Three quarterH. P. high speed electric motor in good condition; 4 steel stan-
chions; tractor weeder; spike tooth harrow: electric brooder; wood
range stove; good desk; Silvertone radio: dining table; 2 doors;electric sweeper; sewing machine; etc.
TERMS: 6 months time extended to those seeing our Clerk beforeday of sale and making satisfactory arrangements for security.To all others C

Not Responsible for Accidents Lunch Served on the Grounds

MILO SWIHART
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer OTIS STEPHENSON, Clerk

¢

Phone uth 6644
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|&quot; hit for 50 points androke Whit-

, sectional tourney

Score by Quarte i

‘Mentone 17
Beaver Dam 8
Mentone

Long
Davis

Horn

Kindig
Anderson

MENTONE BIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBAL
By Larry Teel °

The Bulldogs showed no fav-
oritism to host Beaver Dam as

they won both game by scores

of 63-36 and 90-45,

Nellans

Hoover

Clampitt
Secrist

Tom Hoover had one of his
best nights of the season as he

_BomBrecrong

ey Bell’s record of points scored
in a season. Hoover also had a

golden opportunity for the sin-

gle game record of 56 held by
Dave Kinsey of Silver Laké un-

til he fouled out with 4 minutes
of playing time left. It is also
interesting to note that after he
fouled out Mentone only man-

aged to score one point.

|

Beaver Dam

Bibler

Bucher

Bangher
Tullis

Valentine
Huffer

DBOwWwwWwnNH ag
~

Fred Anderson also deserves
much credit for his timely scor-

ing and for his rebounding a-

bility. The team as a whole
looked good and we sincerely
hope they continue to play good
ball Friday night against North
Manchester and throughout the

AND

ALTER
The second team won an easy

,
Victory over Beaver Dam in the

Preliminary as Tim Utter with
12 and Jim Manwaring with 13
led Mentone to a 63-36 conquest.
Study with 15 led the Beavers’

3

LR

CUS SEW

BETTY KINZIE
310 N. Franklin St.

Mentone, Indiana

AScooKowcow
m8

x
Bowne

BS amawmun ae es

QoNrR wh a

~

cpt
zpr

50 Kret Siane Magh
S ieee ee

on every

Tend delicious
MACARONI-
ho cook

WO

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

Coffee 60z. $1.
NIBLETS

Corn, vac. pk. 3-49¢
KO-WE-BA Dark Red

Kidne Beans 4-55¢
SEASIDE LG. 303 cans

Butter Beans 3-29c
BAKER’S, 6 oz.

Choc. Chip 2. 9c

CHARMI White or Colored

Tissue 4 rolls 33c

Hamburg 3 Ib. $

Cube Steak Ib. 69c

LIBBY’S 303 can

Pumpki 2-23¢ FR BAK ITE SATU |

ECKRICH

Rin Bologn Ib. 39c

Milnot 3-29¢
WHITE, CHOC., FUDGE

Cakes 65c & 89c

Delbrook Oleo 2-4
SELECT

Beef Liver Ib. 39c

Pies 59¢&a 79¢
CRISP, SOLID

:

Head Lettuce 2-25¢
ICED

LongJohn doz59c
.

Delivery Orders Welcome — Phone 3-358]
7:00 a. m. — 8:30 p. m.; Sun, 8-1 Sat. 7:00 a. m. — 9:30 p. m.

.Mentone, Indiana ©



CHURC
ANNOUNCEMEN

First Baptis
Church

Mentone, Indiana

ee

Lagi

aa_ S
Bible OO!

.... .
9:30 a. m.

Classes for all ages, including
& nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ....
10:30 a. m.

Youth Fellowship
.

Evening Worship .. .
1:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Ser-

vice.

Prayer and Bible Study,
Unursday evening ...........0.....

Choir Practice

You are invited to these services.

Etna Green
Evangelical United Brethren

CHURCH

H. R. Steele, Pastor

Sunday School ........ 9:45 a. m.

Mr. Harold Gawthrop, Supt.
Junior Church at 10:45

Mrs. Howard Christenberry Jr.

Supt.
Church Worship ........ 10:45 a. m.

Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.

The Old Fashioned Gospel Hour

at 7:30 p. m.

7:30

Talma
Christian Church

Pastor, Dale Owen

Supt. Ralph Baker

Sunday Schoo ................ 9:30 a. m.

Morning Worship .... 10:30 a. m.

Evening Service
...... .

7:30

Bible Study, Thurs.
... .

7:30

Harrison Center
Evangelical United Brethren

CHURCH

H. R. Steele, Pastor

Church Worship
.

9:30 a. m.

Sunday School
..

Mr. Roy Haney, Supt.

Burket
E. U. B. Circuit

James Rickel, Pastor

“Every Member an Evangelist for

_Christ and Church”

BURKET-FAIRVIEW:

Sunday School ....

Bible Study ....
BEAVER DAM:

Sunday School ....

Worship Service
..

When It& Lumber —

Call our Number—3-3205
Co-Op. Building Dept.

Of Christ
Mentone, Indiana

Ralph Burris, Minister
SUNDAY—

Bible Study ...........
10:0 Oa. m.

Worship Service ........ 11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship ....
8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—

“Herald of Truth” broadcast on

the ABC Network.

WLS— 890 Ke. 2:00 p.m.
“

WLG—1250 Ke. 2:00 p. m.

THURSDAY—

Devotions & Bible class 8:00p.m.
A warm welcome awaits you at

any of these services.

‘|Olive Bethel
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Carter B. Cummins, Pastor
Ethel Cummins, Supt.

Sunday School
............ 9:30 a. m.

General Service ........ 10:30 a. m.

Youth Fellowship
....

6:45 p. m.

General Service ........ 7:30 p. m.

Thurs. Prayer Service
..

7:30 p. m.

Come and worship with us in

sermon and song. We welcome

you to all of the services. Come
and bring a friend.

Methodist
Church

Mentone, Indiana

Rev. Milton G. Persons

Mrs. Iris Anderson, Treasurer
Miss Jacqueline Blue, Secretary

M. O. Bryan, Lay Leader

SUNDAY:

Divine Worship .......
9:30 a.m.

Church School 10:30 a. m.

ML OY Booccccceseeeeees 6:00 p.m.
MONDAY

Boy Scouts... 6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY

Board and Committee Meetings

Special and monthly meetings
announced in the News items.

Tippecanoe Congrega-
tional Christian Church

Rev. Richard McIntosh, Pastor

Ernest Dickey S. S. Supt.

Sunday School
.......

Morning Worship ..

Sunday Eve. Service
.

Thurs, Prayer Meeting ........
7:00

[Palestine |.
Christian Chutc
(One mile north of Palestine e

A hearty welcome awaits you.

Methodist Parish
Rev. Lioyd Wright, Pastor

Morning Worship .....
9:30 a m.

Sunday School
.........0... 0.

10:30
Thurs. Prayer Service

........
7:00

Sunday School
.

MAY. Bo
cesses

Sunday School .....

Worship Service
...

Tippecano

Sunday School .

*

Communi
Church

Henry J. Hiddinga, Pastor

|Reca Cla
[A Warsa

A Second Class of Recaning
Chair will be held at the Farm
Bureau Co-op. Building on Wed-\
mesdhy, February 27, from 9 a.

.| to 3 p. m, for those who did

hot attend the class on January
23. Cane may be purchased from
the Rhodes Party Shop on East
Winona Ave., Warsaw or at the
Class. Mrs. Ruth McCleary, Home

Demonstratio Agent will be the

instructor.

A basket making lesson will be
held at the Farm Bureau Co-op.
building Thursday, February 28
from 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.

Two types of baskets will be wo-

ven. Any one not previously en-
rolled may attend by bringing

his own reed and one wooden
base. Other supplies needed are

pan for water, newspaper, cloth
or towel, ice pick, scissors, and

sack lunch. Mrs. Ruth McCleary,
Home Demonstration Agent who
will give the instructions says
this class will be repeated March
6 at the same time.

WEHANDLE

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING

MACHINES—
COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

e regular business
at heats Auxiliary Unit 4

was held February 12. Follown
the usual opening

du

Georgiana Teel called the
t

ing to order. She introduced the
guests from Silve Lake and AK
ron.

Opal Nellans, the m

chairman, reported that the
membership to date was 62 senior —

members and 13 tiny tots.

Betty Kinzie reported plans for
—

a Valentine party for Tiny Tots _

to be at the Legion Home Feb ~

ruary 15.
:

Alice Secrist informe th :

group about the success of the
©

Rummage Sale and Bernice Jones
reported on Ladies Night. Bula
Smith and Emma -Clutter will

be co-hostesses for the next par-
ty to be held in March.

Dale Kelley showed a film on

Crusade for Freedom and Ra-.
dio Free Europe. A contributio
was given to further this cate.

The evening ended with group,
singing and refreshments. .

NEWS — PHONE 3-306
Jack Smith, 8. 8. Supt.

Morning Worship ....
9:30 a. m.

Sunday School
.

10:30 a. m.

Youth Fellowship ...........0...
6:30

Evening Service ..:......... 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, “The Hour of

POWER”
scssscessessscesasiess 2:00 p. m.

Sat. night, youth center
....

7:00
‘The Church located in the heart

of the community with the com-

munity at heart.”

Bourbon
Methodist Circuit

Rev. Barsley, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church
Bill Rathbun, Supt.

Sunday School ..........3 9:30 a. m.

Foster Chapef
Kenneth Ritenour, Supt.

.-
10:00 @. m.

Worship Service ........ 11:00 a. m.
Summet Chapei

N. E. of Tippecanoe on Ind. 10
Ralph Bitting, Supt.

Termite Inspection
FOR YOUR HOME

|

Over $50,000,000 annual damage
to property by these pests.

EXTER A
TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 3-3785

AURO E crumbl
j|

Sunday School ....... 9:30 a. m./The “Sprinkle-on-Feed” Form of Aureomycin
%

a

5

CHLORTETRAGCYOU
If you are not alread using feed contain-

ing AUREOMYCIN we want to give you
the facts on new AUROPEP Crumbles.
This is the new form of AUREOMYCIN
that you can sprinkle on any kind of home
grown or other feed.

For prevention of disease, for better
weight and growth gains... for all-round
healthier more profitable animals... ask
us for the complet AUROPEP Crumbles

today

For healthier, more profitable
cattle, swine, sheep

Northern Indiana Cooperative Association

Co-Op. MILL

®



NEWCASTL
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Lou Grove has been ad-

mitted to the Woodlawn hospi-
tal at Rochester,

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Donot of

Monticello, spent Thursday here

visiting with her mother, Mrs.

W. A. Dick and Mr. Dick.

My. and Mrs. Paul Miller and

family of Tiosa and Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Miller of this place

spent Sunday in Goshen.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley M. Carter

cf Pulton called on Mr. and Mrs.

Fred D. Barr Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Cora Bryant was on the

sick list over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Dow Haimbaugh

of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. Meade

Haimbiugn of South Bend, Mrs.

Lucile Kesler and Mrs. Fredia

Lehman, al] of Warsaw, were

called here to attend the funer-

al of their father, Obe Haim-

baugh, which was held Monday
afternoon in the Reed funeral

home at Mentone. Mr. Haim-

baugh passed away at the Mur-

phy Medical Center at Warsaw

Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Green and

family of Warsaw spent Sunday
here visiting with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green

My. and Mrs. Fred D..Barr en-

tertained at dinner Sunday Mrs.

Eda Arter of near Akron and La-

voy Montgomery.
Mrs. Joe Duzan has accepted a

position at the Topps Manufact-

uring Co., of Rochester.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS

INTERESTED

No. 7330
—

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-

TATE OF MAGGIE M. DILLE

DECEASED, IN THE KOS-

CIUSKO CIRCUIT COURT.

January Term, 195

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That Ruth Kirkpatrick as exe-

cutrix of the above named estate,

has presented and filed her final

account in final settlement of

said estate, and that the same

will come up for the examination

and action of said Circuit Court,
on the 14th day of March, 1957,

at which time all persons inter-

e.tcd in said estate are required
to appear in said court and show

cause, if any there be, why said

account should not be approved,
And the heirs of said decedent

and all others interested are also

required to appear and make

proof of their heirship or claim

to any part of said estate.

RUTH KIRKPATRICK, Per-

sonal Representative
JAMES E. RODIBAUGH, Att’y.

F27

control of
i

Another tant measure is to

buy chicks come from flocks
that are known to be resistant

to leucosis.

Pork producers can increase

profits by taking better care of

sows and baby pigs, according to

animal husbandmen at Purdue

University. If a sow has ten pigs,
be sure she weans that number.

An extra two pigs per litter saved

may mean the difference be-

tween profit and loss.

Geor Washingt Said:

conscience.

noteass f ie

i ol-Bal

(0-0P HD

KRAFT’S

MIRACLE WHIP

“Labor to kee alive in your heart th
little spark of celestial fire called

“Associate with men of goo qualit if

you esteem your own reputatio it i

better to be alone than in bad company.

“Almight God
... kee the United

States in Th hol protection...&

Leg Holi Washingt Birth Feb 22n

, qt. 49e

I. G. A. RED

SWIFT’S NO.

WIENERS 3 Ib. $1.0
SILVERCUP WHITE

BREAD

100% BEEF

GROUND BEEF 3 Ib. $1.00
FLAVO KIST

CRACKERS
ARMOUR’S

HAM

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

Shank Half
. .

Butt Half
.. .

Ib. 69c

lb. 49c
Ib. 59c

Borden’s Dean’s Crystal

MILK

ORANGES.
FLA. JUICE “ AREAL BUY”

5 Ib. ba 29¢
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS Ib. 10c
‘

&quot;Y Friendly I. G. A. Store’

Open Every Night

KIDNEY BEANS 2cans 25c

2 Ig loaves 39c

Ib. box 25c

POWDERED SUGA 2bx 25c

Plus Jug Deposit

gal. 69c

Mey Sup Mkt.
Free Delivery



‘NO th fines i Late Lux
wit Healthf lNIMAT gsu

{MAD BY

ASSOCIATE*

“Sleeper-
Mattress and Foundation

YOuTan enjo a new thrill i latex sleepi luxur
It& the exclusiv combination of full- “SLEEPER-
the new, improve foam latex cushioni ma exclusively for

SERT
. . .

plu the healthful comfort of SERTA’ patent
“UNIMATIC&#39 FOUNDATION that give resilient, level
“‘all-over’’ support— ‘approve b doctors.

SE th differenc FEE th differenc -IT& WONDERF

SLEEPER- “MATTRE
—Full- all-latex,

light soft an luxuri-
ous. “Posturized” to

give support where
nee i greates

PATENT “ONIMATIC&#
FOUNDATIO —Ribbon
steel&quot;ba gives

healthfully- level
“all-over’ support as

approv b doctor

CLIC
&quot;G by
w erik one

®

in today and try it5 sorcery HE

Jolly Jan Meet

On Monday , February
11 at the home of 5. Dwight
Reichard, the lesson, “Meat Mar-

keting was presented by Mrs.

Kenneth Shoemaker.

The grades of meat, which are

based on age of the animal, con-

formation, finish and quality,
are: U. S. Prime, U. S. Choice,

U. S. Good, and U. S. Commer-

cial. The clue to a tender cut of

meat is determined by the tiny

ipla pf fat

Mean This is

& tnrou the

“marbeling”
The various cuts of meat were

discussed and how to determine

their tenderness. This is done

by knowing from which part of

the carcass the cut is taken or

how much the muscle was used

by the animal. e

‘A contest, making a Valentine

verse from mottos on candy
hearts was conducted by Mrs.

Kenneth Romine and Mrs. Max

friesner. The prize went to Mrs.

Wendell Bryant.

:
Reercay corniss, rerun

at Lemler’ Market.

Refreshment were -served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Reichar and
Mrs. Loren Tridle. Mrs. Harold

Markley received the door prize.
Two guests, Mrs. Ralph Burris

and Mrs. Harry Kinzie, and six-

teen members were present.
The Club will meet again on

‘March 11th at the home of Mrs.

Harold Utter.

NEWS — PHONE 3-3985

o

Come in and take our Ki

“COMFORT TEST!”

Trucks for every job from the world’s most compl truck line—4-ton pickup to 90,000 Ib. models.

Talk is cheap. So we don’t just tell you INTERNATIONAL’S

your best truck buy for comfort.

We want you to see for yourself.

That’s why we invite you to compare the truck you now

own with INTERNATIONAL for comfort. We’d like you to drive

it over the roads you know are rough. We want yo to try it
out for riding comfort, ease of handling, cab roominess, quiet-
ness, visibility.

Compar it for power and performance, too!

S don’t just let us brag. Come on in and take our “com-

fort test.” It’s a real convincer.

‘Over the years INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

cost least to own! (27 owners’ cost records prove it

MA SMITH & SON Mentone, Ind.



Cora Lacke
Buried Tuesday

Mrs. Cora V. Lackey, 70, died

of complications about midnight
Saturday at the Murphy Medi-

cal Menter where she had been

a patient since January 31.

She was born May 12, 1886, in

Paulding county, Ohio, the

daughter o William and Ella

(Hamilton) Martz

Married Paulding county
October 30, 1904, to Clyde L.

Lackey, she had resided in the

Beaver Dam-Mentone area for

the past 49 years and was a

member of the Palestine Chris-

tian church. Mr. Lackey preceded
dea I 1954

Surviving

deughters, Mrs. Irene Konkle

Mr. Paul (Naomi) Cook and

Mrs. Chester (Velma) Hoover,

all cf Warsaw: five sons, John

of Warsaw, James and Clarence,

of Claypool, Robert of Silver Lake

and William of Ontario, Calif.;
F Bertha Crone,one sist Mz

Paulding county, Ohio; three

in

her in

relatives include 3]

brothers, Milliam Martz, or Hast-

ings, Mich., John Martz. of De-

troit, Mich., and Paul Martz, of

Van Wert, O.; 31 grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Services were conducted at 2

p. m. Tuesday at the Mentone
Methodist church, Rev. Fred Hall

officiating, assisted by Rev. Mil-
ton Persons. Burial was in the

Mentone cemetery.

Fine Speake
at P.T.A. Meetin

Tne Mentone P. T. A. held its

monthly meeting Wednesday,
February 13. Wm. Rathbun, the

prisident, called the meeting to

order and the pledge to the flag
was given. Mr. Kelley gave the

meditati His subject was Op-
portunity. He emphasized the op-

portunity parents and teachers

Nave to work together for “bet-

ter ]i

ons,

For

gerade, Miss Aughinbaugh’s class,
the grade count. If

wonder about the grade

won

you

the fourth time the sixth

plans were = for the annual
Athletic Bapguet Mrs Delford
Nelson was appeltiie chairman

for the banquet, Watch this pa-
per for further information,

After the ®usiness Mr. Eiler

as program chairman, introduced
Janet Besson, who played a piano

solo ‘The Butterfly Dance.” Jan-

et won a superior rating at re-

cent music contest. Dr. Helm,
president of North Manchester

College, was the guest speaker for
the evening. His topic “Statistics
of Education” brought out some

interesting facts. Figures show a

small amount of our dollar is

spent for our children’s education
in comparison to entertainment
and other diversions we have. He

urged parents and teachers work-

ing together in putting first

things first, that being the educa-
tion of our children, the future

of our community and nation.
|

Those who heard Dr. Helm were

greatly benefited.

| Te refreshment egand Mrs. Loren Tridle, chair-

tan, Mr. and Mrs. McKinley,
Mr. and Mrs, Bryant, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Nellans, Mr. and Mrs,
Meyer, Miss Aughinbaugh and
Mr. Kelley served cup cakes, cof-
fee and chocolate milk.

Beaver Dam
Club Meets
“The Beaver Dam Home Dem-

onstration Club met February
1 at the home of Mrs. Don Kuhn
of Route 1 Claypool.

The lesson Food Marketing
was given by Mrs. Wilvin Teel

and Mrs. Glen Lowman. A re-

fort on “Immunization of Chil-
dren” was given by Mrs. Doil
Barber and meditation and group

singing were led by Mrs. Charles

Adams and Mrs. Dick Whitten-

berger respectively.

Delicious refreshments were

served by the hostess to 12 mem-

bers.

FEB. 20,

|Home Ec.
Club Meets
the

F

Friendly Neighbors H. &
Club met February 7 with Mrs.

Mary Shirey as the hostess, with
seventeen members and three

guests present.
The usual busines was con-

ducted by the president, Mrs.
Wreatha Ballenger.

The club voted to give $2.00 to
the Indiana Farm Students
Youth Exchange program.

Mrs. Herman Olson very abl
presented the club lesson o
“Family Out-look.”

During the social hour con-

tests were enjoyed and delicious
refreshments were served by the

hostess and her co-hostess, Mrs.
Doris Whetstone.

e

SERIOUSLY ILL

Devon Jones is in the Wood-
lawn hospital at Rochester, and

reportedly seriously ill. No defi-

nite diagnosis of his ailment has

been announced.
:

Mentone School Has Most Modern Hom Economics Classroom

Dinette, Stoves, Sink Units and Cabinets on East Side

West Wall at Left of Picture

The four views on this page

are of the new home economics

room at the Mentone school, and
it can be truly said that it is one

of the finest that can be found

anywhere. The entire unit has

been approved by Purdue Uni-

versity and has sufficient equip-
ment for a class of twenty stu-
dents.

All the kitchen units were pro.
vided by Coppes of Nappanee,
and cabinets cover all four walls.
Five complete dinette sets were

also secured from the same firm.

Baker’s Jewelry & Appliance
supplied the five sinks, five elec-
tric stoves, automatic washer and

dryer, refrigerator and freezer

unit and fluorescent lighting.
Ward Paint and Wallpaper

Store furnished the floor tile and

Leon Smythe of Palestine han-

dled the plumbing and electrical

Wiring. g

As the entire unit was made

in accordance with plans approv-

ed by Purdue University, it au-

tomatically raises the class of the

school in respect to this type of

instruction, and aid from the

siate will be increased $1,520.00

per year. On this basis, the town-

chip will be completely reim-

bursed within a period of six

years.

The new unit is completely
:eparate from the former kitchen

unit and is located in a room on

the northwest corner of the low-

er floor.

Trustee Earl Boggs and his

vd committee are to be

complimente for this fine im-

provement to our school. They
have also made many other

additions to the school in the

past few months. Patrons are

free td visit the school at any
time and see first hand what an

up-to-date school we heve.

(Polaroid Photo by the News)

Stoves, Dinettes, Washer, Dryer and Refrigerator on North End

The South Wall, Showing Two Sink Units, Dinette and Stoves
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Few Farmers
Rent All Land

The percentage of rented farms

in Indiana is decreasing and is

now at the lowest level in the

20th century.

This is the report of Purdue

University agricultural econo-

mists Paul R. Robbins and ‘L.

S. Robertson.

In the early years of Indiana

agriculture, few farms were rent-

ed. As the population increased

in proportion to land resources,

‘arm renting increased until a-

bout 1930.

Since that time each U.S. Cen-

sus report has shown a smaller

proportion of farmers who rent-

ed all their land.

These other significant changes

in Hoosier farm tenancy are also

pointed out by Robbins and Ro-

bertson:

The percentage of part rented

farms is increasing. With in-

creased mechanization and other

developments, a farmer can han-

dle more land. This has resulted

in more “part rented” farms as

farmers lease land in addition

to the acreage they own. The

percentage of part-rented farms

has risen from about 12 per cent

of all farms in 1940 to nearly 20

per cent in 1954.

arms are tending away from

single-tract units. For instance,

in Forest township, Clinton Co.,

approximately one-half of the

Mrs.How Shoema

GENER INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3-2235

farm land in 1986-was-in muki-| Ohirogge; Purdue U:

tract farms—farms with two or

more tracts that were either

non-adjoining or under separate

ownership, or both. Other stud-

ies indicate that this is fairly

representative situation.

There is no significant change

in the total farmland rented.

With a larger proportion of farm-

ers renting extra land to operate
with the land they own, but a

smaller proportion renting all

they operate, the total proportion

of farm acreage rented has varied

only slightly since 1925.

There is no uniformity in farm

tenancy trends over Indiana. Be-

tween 1940 and 1954 the percent-

age of farms rented decreased in

all-type-or-farming areas. In

1954 the highest rate of ten-

ancy was in the cash grain area

with Benton county having 74

per cent of its land rented. The

areas with the least land rented

were south central and southeast

Indiana. Only 10 per cent of

Orange county, 1 per cent of

Harrison county and 13 per cent

of Crawford and Floyd county

farm land was rented.

Robbins and Robertson point

out that these changes “give

background for a better under-

standing of the problems of ag-

ricultural production and farm

living in the state.”

fertilizer available. -

:

One is priced competitively
with dry fertilizer for soil appli-
cation. The other is sold by the

quart and gallon for application
on foliage, a practice not recom-

mended by state experiment sta-

tions.

Some liquids for soil applica-
tion contain only one plant food,

the nitrogen -solutions. Others

contain two or more of the ma-

jor plant foods, nitrogen, phos-

phorus and/or potassium.
The most practical types of

application are broadcasting on

land to be plowed under, top

dressing on established grasses

and row application on corn.

There is no loss of plant food to

the air whan the fertilizer is

sprayed on the ground since

neutral complete liquids con-

tain no “free” amonia, Ohlrogge

says.

Most of the complete solid

fertilizer grades of lower analy-
sis are available in the liquid
form. Phosphate-potash mixtures

are exceptions since ammonia

nitrogen is needed to neutralize

the prosphorie acid.
:

Ohlrogge asserts that liquids
will not replace all of the solid

fertilizers, since each fills a need.

As to the comparative value of

the two forms, he has this com-

ment:

“The same chemical com-

pounds in either liquid or solid

will give the same return if ap-

Liquid Fertilizer

Compare With

Dry
Indiana farmers used about

15,000 tons of liquid fertilizer last

year and demand for the product

is spreading.
That is the report of A. J.

WE

NEED \&a

MORE

Route 5, Warsaw

Poultr Producer
WE NEED YOUR HENS

GAL MENTO 3-232

FOR THE

HIGH PRIC

DEP PICK-
SERV

KRALISB
—INC.—

PHONE MENTONE 8-2825 or WARSAW 471

315 W. Market St, Warsaw aes
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FASTE WHE (=
WE HAVE

\BALANCE mw

FEED fn

wt

ronomist, who point out ther
#

are two genera groups of liquid
no beneficial

om application or rental on a “do

have switched to liquids with a

» TRAN YOR di

I would like to take this
9p-

portunity to thank all my friends

Ohlrogge point out that much
equipme for handling liquids
is available. Dealer generally
have equipment for either cust-

are all so very much appreciat-”
ed. I have been in bed most of

two weeks because of the flu. I&#3

hoping to get well soon and be

back to my home before too

long.

it yourself” basis.

‘Farmers are cautioned to in-

vestigate thoroughly before pur-

chasing. equipnient.
Some farmers, using the shop,

comparatively small outlay.

ADVERTISE! IT PAYS!

MENT STO YAR
Offic 3-4185—PHONES— 3-422

CALL US when your hogs are ready to

market and we&# be glad to come out

and look them over for you.

A DAILY HOG MARKET IN MENTONE FOR 9 YEARS

Sout o Menton on Stat Roa 1

LORE L TRIDL Buy

at” L

POULTR

|

CO-
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BANNER FEEDS ARE YOUR BESTBUY

That& right You cannot expect the best results from your livestock

and poulir if rations ore deficient in essentiol Vitamin sub

stances and trace minerals.

That is why OUR FEED are suc a good, economical buy.

The are enriched with essential Vitamins and Trace Mineral

needed fo maintain vigorous health, promote fast growt ond

profitable production.

Le
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FISH FRY
FEBRUARY 23rd

MENTONE. LEGION

We Will Be Better Equipped To Serve You This Time.

Carry Out 5:00 to 5:30

Start Serving 5:30

Local News

Mrs. Myrtle Davis and Mrs

Velma Shaffer visited Mrs. Min-

erva Eversole, Mrs. Emory Ander-

son and Mrs. Folsom Newell at

the Woodlawn hospital Sunday.
s. Davis attended the funeral

r. A. E. Etinson also

Robbins was a dinner

Call 3-4685

BAKER’S
JEWELRY & APPLIANCES

MENTONE, IND.

guest of Bessie Robbins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clipp

and daughter of Elkhart were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Horn and family.
The Donald Horn family were

afternoon callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dillingham
uf Michigan City were Sunday

afternoon and evening callers of

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dillingham.
Mrs. Dove Ladd and Mrs. Wolfe

of Bourbon were afternoon call-

ers.

Mrs, Lillie Jones is still in the

hospital and is no better at this

time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Teel of

Fort Wayne and Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Teel of Rochester took

dinner with Mrs.

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boggs, Mr.

and Mrs. Gilbert Griffis and Bob

were Sunday supper guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boggs.
Mr.

of near Akron spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Linn.

Bessie Robbins, Mildred Car-

penter and Lou Robbins spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs

Maggie Rhodes of Etna Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Good

of Etna Green and Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Linn spent Friday afternoon

in Fulton and Plymouth on busi-

ness. The Linn’s spent Friday

»

KOS-GRO CORPORATION
pee, S02 EAST WINONA AVENUE

~

WARSAW (INDIANA

COMP TADVA
KOS- L FERTILI

8-8-8 $43.00 per ton F. O. B.

Equivalent to 10-10-10 $53.75 a ton FOB

Equivalent to 12-12-12 $64.50 a ton FOB

Custom Application by Experienced Deale
Order from your dealer or at our Plant or

|

Phone No. 5 Warsa

and Mrs. Kenneth Kartick o
Nappanee, ‘Mf. and Mrs. Henry
Jones of Millwood Mr. and

Joe Fisher and daughters of
ket and M and (Mrs, Att Golde
were visitors of Mr. au Mrs.

|

Robert Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Davis and

daughters and Mr. and Mfrs.

Leonard Boganwright were in

‘Sund dinn guests of Mrs
Ta Davis and family&#39; Mr.

fs.[and Mrs. Ray Walgamuth of
North Manchester, Mr. and Mrs.

Harr Adams an daughters and
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Adams and

daughter of Argo The dinner
was held in honor of Mrs. Davis”

birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Watkins of

Jim Miller of Plymouth

Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Wil-“| Kutlh call on Mr. ‘a
Mrs. Robert Jone -

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Mar
Jones visited Mr. and Mr& Henry
Jones of Millwood. ‘

SERVING IN GERMANY

Pfc. Jimmie W. Estes, 19 whos
wife, Dorothy, lives at Route 1
Tippecanoe, Ind., recently was.

assigned to the 67th Antiair-
craft Artillery Battalion’s Bat-
tery B in Germany.

Estes, a wireman, entered the —

Three Oaks, Michigan visiting at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don- Robert Jones Monday.
Bourbon, called on Mr. and Mrs. Army in March 1965 and arrived

+

|

overseas the following November,

Alfred Teel,

and Mrs. Gerald Clinker |
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-—— TAX FAC
Medical Deductions and

Widow Benefits

.

_

(This is one of a series of articles on federal income taz

filing. These articles are based on information provided by
the American Institute of Accountants, and the Indiana

Society of Certified Public Accountants in cooperation with
the Internal Revenue Service.)

Uncle Sam realizes family doctor bills and dentist bills can add up;
so he permits you to itemize and deduct all medical expenses beyond:

percent of your adjusted gross income.
Sick Benefits are not counted as income. Here is what you can receive

free of tax from your employer or

his insurance company:

(1) Payment for medical

(2) Payment for permanent in-
jury (not based on time absent
from work)

(8) Damages for injury or sick-

ness

(4) Payments under Workmen&#3
Compensation Act

(5) Payment up to $10 per week
for 108 of wages while you are

absent due to injury or sickness,
except that the first week&# pay
is taxable unless you are absent
due to an injury or are hospitalized
for at least one day.

‘Sic Pay Benefits

If.“sick pay” payments from your
employer are included in the wages
shown on your withholding slips,
you should subtract the proper
amount from your income in the

place provided on the first page of
the tax return (Form 1040). Attach
an explanation as described in the

instruction book. You are entitled
to exclude this amount even if you
do not itemize deductions.

You are allowed a deduction for
medical expenses beyond percent

of your adjusted gross intome, but
if you (or your husband or wife)
are 65 or over, the 3 percent rule
does not apply to your own medical
expenses. It does apply, however,

to any medical expenses you pay
for your dependents.

Among the items to include in
your list of medical expenses are

fees of doctors, dentists, hospitals
and nurses. You can also deduct
premiums for health, accident, hos-
Ppitalization and medical insurance,
but you must reduce your medical
expenses by the amount of any
benefits received from insurance.

Medicines Are Also Deductible
Your total deduction is limited

to a maximum amount for the year,
as explained in the instruction book,
and medicines and drugs may be
included in your medical expenses

only to the extent they exceed 1
pereént of your gross income.

Widows and Widowers
The federal tax code contains

several provisions of special interest
to widows and widowers:

(1) You may file a joint return
with a husband or wife who died
during the tax year if no separate
return is filed.

(2) Jf you have not remarried
and have in your household a de
pendent child or stepchild, you are
entitled for the next two years to

use the same tax computation (with
income-splitting privileges) as you

have been entitled to on a joint
return.

(3) When life insurance proceeds
are taken as an annuity or in in-
stallments, widows and widowers

|

are allowed up to $1000 per year
of tax free payments in addition
to a pro rata amount of the prin-
cipal.

(4) You may be entitled to a

deduction for child-care expenses.
(5) You may be entitled to re-

tirement income credit if your de-
ceased husband or wife would have
qualified.

The instruction book which comes
with your tax forms gives further

information. Help is also available
by telephone or at offices of the

Internal Revenue Service. The Rev-
enue Service urges you to consult

& properly qualified advisor if you
decide to seek outside help.

*

Next Article: Not All Income fs
Taxable.
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SALE
AT COOPERS

Attention Ladies
LOWEST PRICE EVER

Fruit of the Loom

NYLONS
Only 71 pr. — 3 pr. box $93

Young Men’s

Corduroy Pants

$6.95 Value $40
Ass’t Colors, Sizes 26 thru 30

BOYS’

Flannel Pajama
COAT STYLE

$2.49 to $2.98 Values

$1.9
Sizes 8 to 16

Girls Dresses

$2.98 to $3.29 Values $20
$3.49 to $4.98 Values $95

Boxed Blankets

BLANKET BEAUTIFUL
AND

CHATMAN PURRY

RAYON AND NYLON BLEND

$10.95 Value Spe $§9

BRAND NEW LO WPRICE
©

MAYTAG HIGHLA ~

Washer & Drye
$399. -

AND YOUR OLD WASHER

35 pc. Set Boontonware

BELLE
Ass’t. Colors

Reg $44.35 value

Special $299

LADIES 100% WOOL

Head Scarfs
$1.98 Values
CHOICE $40

CANDY SPECIAL

Chocolate Drop
Ib. 29c

Entire Stock

OF BOYS’ WINTER JACKETS &
SUB COATS

$6.98 to $8.98 Values $59

Ladies
One Rack of Winter and Early Spring

Better Dresses
Reduced to Clear

$5.98 Values $34

$12.95 to $14.95 Values $109

SHOES

For the Entire Family
at

Low - Low Prices

Mens Dress Pants

$6.95 to $9.95 Values $50
$10.95 to $13.95 Values $70

Homemakers Speci
Arvin Metal Ironing Board $5.95 «

Silicone Pad & Cover set $2.98:
Fostira Automatic Iron - siz ost

oesmmenarant o
Regular Price $21.88

Sale Price $14
4

Entire Stock
Of Men’s Winter

JACKETS & SUB COATS .
$9.95 to $10.95 Values $Q
$16.95 to $19.95 Values $429

ONE LOT OF JACKET
Values 9.95 to $15.95 - $50

BOYS’ FANCY

Polo. Shirts

Ist Quality $1.19 to $1.98 Values

Speci $1

Latlie & Girls Skirts
WOOL -

GABERDINE - CORDUROY

$3.98 to $6.98 Values

$3.0 and $4.0
Size 24 to 30

Mens Dress Cap
9Bc to $1.29 Values BQ

$1.50 to $1.98 Values $41

COOPER

;

Fate STOR
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Mrs. Anderson
‘Buried Sunda

Mrs. Emery (Lenna) Ander-

son, 75, of Mentone died at the

Woodlawn hospital in Rochester
of complication Thursday night
after being seriously ill the past
two months.

Mrs. Anderson, whose husband
is a veterinarian, had lived her

entire life in the Mentone com-

munity. She was the daughter of
Frank and Addie (Groves) Cop-

len, and was born October 3, 1881.

She married Mr. Anderson in

1903.

Mrs. Anderson was a member

of the Mentone Church of Christ
and Mentone Home Economics
club.

Surviving are her husband, two

daughter, Mildred Anderson, of

Flint, Michigan, and Mrs. Kath-
leen Camplejohn, Michigan City,
Ind.; three sons, Ira, Evanston,
Il, Dr. Wendell of Indianapolis,
and Robert of Midland, Michi-

gan; six grandchildren two bro-
»

thers, Wallace of Warsaw and
Walter of Albuquerque, N. M.::

one sister, Mrs. Zora Hall, also
of Albuquerque.

Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 3 p. m. Sunday at the
Mentone Church of Christ. Rev.

Ralph Burris officiated. Burial
was in the Sycamore cemetery.

Engage
Mrs. Fred Horn, of Mentone,

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Donna Lee, to El-
lis Shepherd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ranel Shepherd, of Route
2 Claypool.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Mentone high school and her
flance attended Pierceton high
school. Both are employed at the
Warsaw Furniture factory.

No date has been set for the

wedding.

NEIGHBORS HELP

Devone Jones spent a week in

the Rochester hospital and was

then taken to the Memorial hos-

pital, and Mrs. Jones, who is

under the doctor’s care, was tak-

en to the home of a son, Gaylord
at Syracuse. Last Wednesday the

neighbors came to the Sevasto-

pol farm home of the Jones
and cleaned out the cattle shed.
Those who helped were: Charles
Shoemaker, Harry Cole, Brooks

Black, John Rhodarmel, Wallace
Andrews, John Gigerts, Ernest

Igo, Don Kuhn, and Ben Earned.

Howard Phebu
Passes Away

Howard Phebus, 60, who re-

sided three miles northwest of

Mentone, died of a heart ail-
ment at 11 p. m. Thursday in

Woodlawn hospital of Rochester
In failing health for several

months, Mrs. Phebus has been

seriously ill four weeks.

Born in Marshall county Feb-

ruary 15, 1897 he was the son

of Daniel and Lillie (Kalmbach-
er) Phebus. On June 13 1917 he
married Orpha Harley. Mr. Phe-

bus was a farmer and lifelong
resident of Marshall county

.

He leaves his widow, three sons,
John, of Rochester, Max, of

Pierceton, and Foster, of Cali-

fornia; one daughter, Mrs. Kath.
erine Ellinger, of Chicago; a

sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe,
Fort Wayne; a brother, Walter,

of Plymouth; five grandchildren
and two step-grandchildren.

Rev. Irwin Olson, pastor of the
Mentone Baptist church officiat-

ed at services in the Reed fun-
eral home, at 2:30 p. m. Sun-

day. Interment was in the Tip-
pecanoe cemetery.

Mentone Hig
School Annual
Basketball supper

Plans for the annual basketball

supper were discussed at the re-

cent meeting of the committee

in charge. March 13 is the date
to remember, Ham, hot rolls, and
coffee will be furnished by the
school and parent-teacher’s as-

sociation.

It is a pot-luck supper and
those attending bring food and
their own table service.

The entire community is in-
vited to attend. A very interest-
ing program is planned. Annual

sports awards will be presented.
For the sport-minded community
it will be a night you won&#3 want

to miss. Movies are planned for
the children. Watch next week’s

paper for details of our pro-
gram. Those working on the

committee are: Mr. and Mrs.
John Irvin, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Keplinger, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Romine, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Tombaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Nelson, Iris Anderson, John
Frederick and Abe Hoogenboom.

Remember March 13 at 6:30
P m., Mentone High School An-

nual Basketball Supper.

Mentone, Ind., Feb. 27, 1957

Five Die When
Autos Collide

Five persons, including two
small boys, were killed Monday
night when two cars collided
head cn at a curve in U. S. 31
south of Plymouth, Ind.

There were no survivors.
Indiana state police identified

the victims as Cloyd Richard
Taylor, 36, of South bend, Ind.,
driver of one of the cars, and the
following passengers in his car,
Mrs. Lucinda Brady, 24 also of
South Bend, and her two sons,
William Carson, 6 and Donald

Edward, 4. The fifth victim was
William Clyde Fisher, 45, a farm.

er, of Tippecanoe, Indiana., driv-
er of the second car.

Police said Fisher’s southbound
car went out of control on a

curve in-the two-lane highway
three miles south of Plymouth,
which is 23 miles south of South
Bend.

Tire tracks on the shoulder
showed Taylor tried to get his

car off the road and avoid the
car careening toward him.

Mr. Fisher had lived his entire
life on the farm two miles west
of Tippecanoe where he was

born on February 5 1912 to Vel-
oris and Almyra (Harding) Fish-
er. His parents reside on the
same farm.

He was married on December
3, 1930 to Lottie Harmon, who
also survives. He was a member
of the Tippecanoe IOOF and the
Moose and Eagles lodges in Ply-
mouth.

Other survivors are a son,
Michael Joe, at home; a brother,

Charles, R. R. 2 Bourbon, and
four sisters: Mrs. Alice Hutchi-

son, R. R. 2 Bourbon; Mrs. Rose
Mikesell and Mrs. Annabell Rich-

ardson, both of Rochester, and
Mrs. Irene Boganwright, of Men-
tone.

Funeral services will be held in
the Grossman funeral home in
Argos at 2 p. m. Thursday with
the Rev. Roy Richey, of Wal-
nut Church of the Brethren offi-

ciating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.

FINE RESPONSE TO
HEART FUND APPEAL

The employees of the DeLuxe
Cleaners wish to express their
thanks and appreciation for the
fine response received in Mentone
Sunday in the solicitation for

contributions to the heart fund.
Approximately $25 was received,

YOU COMMUNI
Depend Upo Your

Loyalty to I.

indiana, under the Act ef March 3, 1879.

M Organiz
|Flying Club

A small group of flying tn-

thusiasts met at the Peterson
Restaurant last Thursday eve-

ning and discussed the possibility
of organizing a local flying club.

There are many flying clubs
in the surrounding areas and the
preliminary plans are that after
a club is organized, it will pur-
chase an airplane to be used by
the members, on am hourly rental
sufficient to pay the costs of op-
eration. Likely a monthly due

will be expected from each mem-

ber in addition to the cost of
flight time.

Another meeting is set for Fri-

day evening, March 8 at the Pet.

erson Restaurant and all that
are interested in flying are invit-

ed to the meeting.

New Daughte
A daughter, Maranel Sue, was

born to Mr. and and Mrs. Dale

Nellans at the Murphy Medical
Center at Warsaw, Feb. 17th.
The young lady weighed in at

eight pounds and six ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Pankop of Kendall-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nel-
lans of Mentone.

SIGNS OF SPRING

(Mentone citizens have been

reporting the early arrivals in
the robin family, and last Sat-

urday Talma’s Lon Walker. was

in Mentone carrying a live moth
or butterfly which he had found
at the big city along the Tip-
pecanoe.

Wednesday afternoon your edi-
tor noticed a farmer was already
turning over a few furrows in

one of his fields.

Another good sign, too, is the
fact that some of those of our

citizens who winter in the south-
land are returning. Among the
first were Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Nellans who arrived Saturday.

HAS OPERATION

‘Mrs. Paul Creakbaum under-
went a gall bladder operation at
the Woodlawn hospital at Ro-
chester Tuesday.

HAS HEART ATTACK
Harold Smythe was taken to

the Murphy Medical Center af-
ter suffering a heart attack on

Monday. He was placed under
oxygen, but latest reports are

that he is much improved.

Subscription— Per Year

Place In

Swin Show

Interest of Indiana swine grow-
ers in the truck load class in the
eighth annual Hoosier Spring
Barrow Show brought out the

largest entries in this group. ever
to be shown. The live show was

held at the Swine Barn at the In-
diana State Fairgrounds Tues-

day.
A total of 713 hogs were en-

tered in the show today by the
145 exhibitors participating. Ex-

actly half of Indiana’s 92 coun-

ties were represented by farmers,
breeders and commercial hog
producers who had entries in the
show.

Winners in the on foot show

for the Duroc breed from this
area included: E. K. Severns, Rt.

5, Warsaw, Lightweight Single
Barrows, 3rd; pens of Three Bar-

rows, 6th; Mediumweight Single
Barrows, 8th.

Ronald E. Severns, R. 5, War-

saw, Pens of Three Barrows, 5th
and 8th; Mediumweight Single
Barrows, 3rd and 7th.

Marriag
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Ken-

dall, of near Mentone, announced

the marriage of their daughter,
Dorothy, to Jim W. Estes, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Estes, Indi-

anapolis
The couple were married Jan-

uary 10 at the First Baptist
church, Kokomo. The cermony

was performed by Dr. J. M. New-

son, pastor.

The bride wore a light blue

princess style dress of silk. At-
tendants were Mrs. Raymond

Rauch, sister of the bride; and

William M. Oakes, brother-in-
law of the groom.

Mr. Estes is stationed with the

armed forces at Worms, Ger-

many. Mrs. Estes is now residing
with her parents, Route 1 Tippe-
canoe. She plans to join her
husband in Germany th latter

part of May.

CLUB CALENDAR
The Friendly Neighbors Home

Demonstration Club will meet

March 7, at 1:30 p. m. at the

home of Mrs. Monroe Romine.

Eastern Star will meet March
4 at 7:45 p. m. at the Masonic

Hall.

Mentone Reading Club, Wed-

nesday evening, March 6. Anni-

versary meeting. Each member
will be contacted.
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Benefit Fish Fry
At Tippecano

The Tippecanoe Volunteer

Firemen are again planning for

our annual fish fry. This is our

fourth annual affair. We have a

great urge to make this fish fry
a bigger and better one than

last year. Again we are planning
free entertainment, following the

dinner, to last approximately an

hour and a half. All the firemen

and the Ladies Auxiliary put
forth a great effort to make a

little money and also give the

people a better service and a more

varied entertainment.

For the amount of profit we

hope to receive, we have the in-

tention of replacing some worn

out equipment and also purchas-
ing new equipment. We had an

emergency here in our township
about a month ago and had we

been called we may have been

unable to help at all. ‘This’m
have cost a life. Our thoughts
run on the fact that we-tia need
such er cy equipment and
want to acquire some as soon as

permissible.
In order to raise money to get

our fire department started. we

raised money in many different

ways. We had had ice cream so-

cials, have gone to the Bourbon
Fair with an eating stand, sold

fire extinguishers, collected do-
nations from the township peo-

ple, plus our annual fish fries.

In January of 1956 the Town-

ship took over the Fire Depart-
ment and have helped a great

deai with the allocations desig-
nated for our expenses. We are

grateful for all the help we have

had in the past and are looking
forward to better fire protection

for our town, township and the

neighboring communities in the
future.

We would like to extend a cor-

dial welcome to you and your
friends to attend this Fourth

Annual Fish Fry, Tuesday, March

5th. Fish are again being fried

by the Akron Jonah Club mem-

bers and our tickets are being
sold at the reasonable price of

$1.25 for adults and 75¢ for chil-
dren. This price includes our en-

tertainment after dinner. The

serving time is from 5:30 to 7:30
C. S. T. We are planning a pro-
gram of variety which, we hope,
will please everyone. Again may

I say “A Hearty Welcome,”

Ss

When It& Lumber —

Call our Number—3-3205
Co-Op. Building Dept.

Jambor At

Ball Hord
41,500 sere.ten City:

next July @ Historic

Forge in Peppsylvania. It willl]
:

house 50,000 Boy Socuts, Explor-
ers and their Leaders from every
part of the Nation, in addition
to some Scout from other
The Nation’s newest temporar
City of 50,000 will teem with

excitement. This temporary City
will provide ample food, an ade-
quate water supply, fire and po-
lice protection, medical facili-
ties, a telephone exchange, ‘trad-

ing post, inter-camp bus trans-

Portation, radio and T. V. sta-
tion. Over night the City will
rise and function.

The experiences Scouts and
Explorers will enjoy happens
once in a Scout&#3 life. Pioneer
Trails Council has an allotment

of 46 Boys who may attend the
4th National Jamboree, thus far

36 boys have registered—There
is still room for ten more. Res-

ervation may be sent to Boy
Scout Office, 519% So. Main St.,
Elkhart, Indiana.

CARD OF THANKS

‘We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to our friends, rela-

tives and neighbors for the many
messages of sympathy, flowers

and other acts of kindness ex-

tended to us at the recent loss
of our dear father.

OBE HAIMBAUGH FAMILY

NEWS — PHONE 3-3985

| NELL POULTRY P
PHONE MENTONE 3-97

—Land Clearing

—Burying Stones

—Grading Yards

—Clearing Fence Row

— Machinery

D-7 18-Ton Caterpillar for Heavy Work

D 12-Ton Caterpill for Lighter Work.

—Free Estimates - Call —

HARLA BEE
(Owner of Gravelton Machine Shop

‘Located on U. S. 6, 4, miles east of Nappane
PHONE R-114 NAPPANEE, IND.

21-INCH

OVER-ALL DIAG.

263 SQ. IN.

VIEWABLE AREA

BAK
Jewelr and Appliance

PHONE 3-4685

&q MOTOROL T
“EarBird&

Now $199.95

dei
dein

Spec

Nationally advertised at

$259.95

and your old set.

ER’S

MENTO

ending December 31

NOTICE OF TH REGUL ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS

OF THE NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

You are hereby notified that the regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Northern Indiana Cooperative Association will be held at seven

thirty o&#39;cl p. m., E. S T., on Monday, March 4 1957 in the Harrison Township
High School buildin in the town of Mentone, Indiana, at which meeting
will be received the reports of the business of the Association for the year

1956 and for the purpose of electing three directors
for a term of three years to fill the vacancies caused by the expiring terms
of Philip Lash, Everett Besson and Elmer Hoffman; also for the distribution of

dividends and for the consideration of any other business that may rightfully
come before this meeting. All holders of common voting stock are urged to

come and take part in this meeting.

The foregoing constitutes legal notice to stockholders as provided in
the By-Laws of the Association.

Dated at Mentone, Indiana, February 2],

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

PHILIP LASH, Secretary.

1957.

Board of Directors:
.

Leroy Norris, President

Gerald Ballenger, Vice President

Philip Lash, Secretary
Elmer Hoffman

Everett Besson

Neil Estlick

Frank Nellans



Local News

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riewoldt
and son Matt were Sunday dinner

guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Witham. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Witham and their
daughter, Jeannine of Atwood
were callers at the Witham home

Sunday forenoon.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Jones and daughter of Delphi,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones

and Mrs. Elizabeth Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Jones called in
the afternoon.

Monday afternoon Mr. and
(Mrs. Gerald Harsal called on Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jones and Mrs.
Elizabeth Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Steager and
Mrs. Dorothy Golden of Fort

Wayne and Mrs. Ada Babcock
and Sherry called Sunday at the
Robert Jones home.

Mrs. Opal Tucker was a sup-
per guest Saturday evening at
the Ray Linn home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith re-

turned home Sunday from their
much needed vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kehoe left
last Tuesday for a visit with
relatives in Dallas, Texas.

Wednesday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Elwin Teel had a birthday
party for their daughter, Doni-

ta, on her 5th birthday.

Mrs. Folsom ‘Newe was dis
missed from the hospital last
Saturday and is now at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Harry Gib-
ble where she is slowl tmprov-
ing.

Mrs. Elizabeth Jones of Mill-
wood is visiting her son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jones,

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Davis and daughter of Etna
Green, Mrs. Jim Miller and son

of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Boganwright and fam-

ily of Three Oaks, Michigan, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Boganwright.

Arthur Witham returned to his
teaching job Monda after be-
ing absent for five weeks. He
was suffering from a varicose
ulcer on his ankle.

Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jones of Akron vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hibschman
of Athens, were visitors of Mrs.
Alfred Teel Wednesday after-
noon

Richard LaGarde of Warsaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hatfield
and son, Mr, and Mrs. James
Hyde of Palestine and Mrs. Opal
Tucker of Harrison Center were

Thursday evening callers at the
Arthur Witham home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Besson and

family spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bes-

s0n of near Warsaw.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence.
inger returned to their

&

last Friday evening.
:

Mrs. Neva Teel is bedfast with
& severe cold,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hud~
son of Claypool were callers at
the Ray Linn home Saturday,

Mrs. Nellie Julian spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Juan of War-
saw.

Mr. and’Mrs. Devon Hibsch-
man of Michigan called on Mrs.

Lou Robbins Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeth Huffer were

Saturday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Garrie Rose.

ndmother, Mrs. Nellie Jul-
dan. 4

Mr. and Mrs Rex Yazel and
daughters Mr. and Mrs. Pet
Blue of Mentone, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Baker and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slabaugh of
Bourbon were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blue of
Elkhart.

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Hall were Wayne Heisler

the week-end with her
Parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Linn,

Mr. and Mfs. C. C. J
family of Wabash were Satui

fevening guest of Mr. and Mire,
Elwin Teel and family. ;

Mrs. Clyde Brugh called on
Mrs. Edith Rose Saturday.

Dre

(0-0P. HD Phone 3-437

HERE THEY ARE AGAIN FOLKS “NO LIMIT”

PAN-O-CAKES

REED FUNERAL HOME|

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.

each 29c

ARMOUR’S CLOVERBLOOM

Cheese Spread 2 Ib. box 69c

100° PURE BEEF

FRESH

YELLOW

ONIONS
LARGE SOLID

PORK STEAK

RoundorS Steak Ib.69c

3 Ib. ba 19c

HEAD LUTTUCE _2hd 29

TENDER 2 - 2& LB. AVERAGE “NO LIMIT”

FRYING CHICKENS ea. 79c

GROUND BEEF

_

3 Ib. $1.00

Ib. 39c

SILVERCUP “EVERY DAY PRICE”

BREAD
HECKAMAN’S OR DEAN’S

ICE CREA
GIANT SIZE

eyer Sup Mkt.
“Your Friend I. G. A. Store”

_

Open Ever Night

2 Ig

half gal. 59c

loaves 39c

Plus Jug Deposit

gal. 69c

Free Delivery
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BEAVER DAM HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL
By Roger Nellans

Last Friday night, February 22

the Beavers traveled to Silver
Lake to finish their season’s bas-

ketball schedule and lost 72-60.

The Ramblers led at the end of
each quarter, but the game was

closely fought through-out. Sil-

ver Lake, playing without the

services of their star center, Dave

Kinsey who was sidelined with

ilmess, connected consistently

es

CU SE
ALT WO

BETTY KINZIE
310 N. Franklin St

Mentone, Indiana

from the 15 and 20 foot mark to

score 31 baskets while the Beav-
ers were able to connect on only

17. Beaver Dam, however, scored
26 points out of 40 free throws
while the Ramblers converted

only 10 of 16.

Larry Bibler of Beaver Dam

continued to lead the Beavers’

scoring with 32 points while Fin-

gerle led the Ramblers with 25

Score By Quarters
Silver Lake 16 36

Beaver Dam 14 27

Silver Lake

Roberts

Cripe
Montel

Hackworth

Caudill

Vanderpool

Fingerle

7
60

50

41

rr

la
b

31

FG
yy

Norn pA pea=

Beaver Dam

Bibler

Bucher

Baugher
Huffer

Tullis

Valentine

Woods

CRON RP NHFO

Th shortest distance

between what you have

and what you want is a

savin account in our

bank.

Interest

START ONE NOW

Save regularly and watch your account grow.

Compounded Semi-Annually

Farmers State Ba
MENTON INDIANA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

of Beaver Dam and Rose of
Lake shared scoring —14 points each

NEWCAST
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Lavoy Morgomery spent Sun-
day evening in Argos.

Carl A. Dick of South Bend

spent Sunday here visiting his

father, W. A. Dick and Mrs. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred &# Barr
were Friday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Kessler.

Mrs. Herman Mathew and

daughter have been removed
from the Woodlawn hospital at
Rochester to their home here.

A. E, Walker of Indianapolis,
is spending some time here at his
home.

Marion Holloway of South
Bend spent the week-end her ||

visiting with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Omer Holloway.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Burkett of
Mishawaka spent the week end

here visiting with Mrs. Burkett’s
sister, Miss Alice Haines.

Mrs. Lou Grove has been re-

moved to her home from the
Woodlawn hospital at Rochester.

Mrs. Rex Donot of Monticello
has returned to her home after
visiting with her mother, Mrs.

W. A. Dick.

Mrs. Noel Simpson was a busi-

ness visitor in Rochester Friday
afternoon,

WE GRO
FASTE WHWE HAVEBALAN

FEEDS
Yvie

coe
YO WOULD S WHY

home of Jud Wright. The meet-

ing was calle to order

By

the

president, Sue Hively. The pledg
to the flag was lead by Judy
Wright and Ann Price.

«Minutes Were read and ap-
proved and the roll call was

given. Business was given as

follows: Achievement Records,
and National 4-H week.

The features of the meeting
were Valentine exchange and In.

itlation in which the
girls participated: a

Sheila Hively, Cynthia”
Tonia Cleveland, Caron ;

Kay Floor, Elfrieda
Diane Shull, Mavis
Mary Ann Hoffer, Jenny
Lois Hively, Rebecca Hi
Sharon Floor.

Delicious rerresnments —served by the hostes and h mo
ther.

WE HANDLE REMINGTO |

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING

MACHINES—

COUNTRY PRINT sHop
|

in

20 AND 100 LB. CYLINDERS

AT THE

CO- OI STATI

Bottle Gas

WE NEED
TRACE n

¥

)MINERAL

HEL US”
PAY OUT

IN THE NES

BANNER FEEDS ARE YOUR BESTBUY

(0-0P
MILL

That& rightl You cannot expect the best results from your livestock
and poultr if rations are deficient in essential Vitamin sub:
stances and trace minerals.

That is wh OUR FEED are such a good, economical bu
The are enriched with essential Vitamins and Trace Minerals
needed fo maintain vigorous health promote fast growth oprofitable production.



Business Colleg
Has New Officer

Mrs. Dorothy E. Bulmahn was

named secretary-treasurer of the

International Business College

of Fort Wayne at a recent or-

ganizational meeting. Mr. Bul-

mahn died after a cerebral hem-

orrhage last summer.

Officers re-elected for the

coming year include O. A. Dil-

linger, president and Weldon R.

Gross, vice president.

‘Mrs. Bulmahn is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith of

Warsaw and lived in Mentone for

a number of years.

Short Profits
On Food Sales

Recently
show that food chains use more

than 98 cents of each sales dol-

lar to buy merchandise and pay

salaries, rent, utilities, service,

equipment, taxes and other costs.

The small margin of profit re-

maining is made possible only
because of self-service, cash and

carry, large volume, fast turn-

over and ever-increasing effi-

ciency.

To graphically illustrate the

published figures

small net profit realized by these.
stores, some of the stores on &

recent day gave each customer

a single penny in a small envel-

ope. Printed on the envelope was

a message explaining that the

penny approximated the chain’s

net profit on each dollar of food

sales. Actually the profit averages

1.2 per cent of that dollar.

Modern operating methods fol-

lowed by the food chains have

cut the cost of distribution by

one-fourth since 1933—though in

those intervening years the cost

of practically everything the

chains must buy and use have

sodred. And what is true of

chain merchandising in the food

field, is true generally of all oth-

er kinds of mass retailing.

Tobacco $
~

Million Crop
Indiana ‘farmers received

proximately seven million

for their 11 million pounds
tobacco produced last year.

Russell K. Stivers, Purdue Un-
iversity agronomist, reports that
there were tobacco allotments to-

talling about 6,800 acres in about
half of the state’s 92 counties
last. year.

Indiana tobacco growers pro-

duce mostly burley tobacco with
an average yield of approximate-

ly 1,650 pounds per acre. Dure

ing the 1956-57 marketing sea-

son sales at Indiana’s two mar-

SOIL T

Those who wish to have their

soil tested call Mentone 3-2705

ESTING.

the Univer etflint

barns or fa-| IT PAYS TO ADVE

a

Cha of Ownership

We wish to announce that we now have the forme

Dale Garage in Tippecan and are prepared to give:

you a complete service on

/ \

General Auto and Truck Repair

Farm Tractor Repair

Electric and Gas Welding

Electric Motor and Appliances Repair

W invite you to stop in at any time.

B. & B. GARAGE
Loren Brown and John Hays

TIPPECANOE, INDIANA

KO-WE-BA, QUALITY, 46 oz.

Tomato Juice 29¢
KING SIZE, PILLBURY’S,

Pie Crust Mix 2-29¢c MILK

—

gal jug 65c
ALL KINDS, PLUS DEPOSIT

FRESH

Ground Beef Ib. $
BULK STA-

Pitted Dates 2 Ib. 39¢ Liquid Starch qt. 21c’

LEAN

Pork Chop Ib. 59c

ROASTED

Sausag

FRESH, FINGER

Carrots 2 pkg. 25c
FRE BAK ITE SATU

Ib. 69e

HEAVY

Fryers

TENDERLEAF

Tea Bags 48& 49c

PECAN

Breakfa Rin 39c

Ib. 39c Potatoes 50 Ib. $

CHERRY, APRICOT, APPLE, PUMP-

KIN, BLUEBERRY

Pies 59c&a 79¢

Delivery Order Welcome — Phone 3-358]

7:00 a. m, — 8:80 p. m.; Sun. 8-12; Sat. 7:00 a. m. — 9:30 p. m.



CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

First Baptis

Palestin
|

Christian C
(One mile nortn of Palesti on

,

State Road 25
Glen Lockwood, Pastor

SUNDAY:
é

Bible School
............ 9:30 a. m.

Morning Worshi -» 10:30 a, m,

Evening Worship ........ 7:00 p. m.
A hearty welcome awaits you.

Mr. Al Gteffer a student at
Grace Seminary in Winona Lake,
Indiana; hag been called by the

congregation of First Baptist to
serve as Youth Director and Son
Leader on a part time basis, He
will take the place of Eddi
Smith, who recently resigned to

to the family during th
death and burial of our

CARD OF THANKS
Church Of Chris

accept a call to be the pastor of we wish to express our thankMeatone, Indiana

Rev. Irwin L. Olson, Pastor

SUNDAY—

Bible Study
............ 10:0 Oa. m.

Mentone, Indiana

Ralph Burris, Minister

Worship Service ........ 11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship
....

8:00 p.m.

Burk
Methodist Parish

Rev. Lloyd Wright, Pastor

The Bible Baptist Church of Ko-
komo, Indiana.

.

Mr. Steffler, an exceptionally
talented young man, who excels

both as a musician and as an

artist, with begin his dutie at

to everyone for their thoughtful -

ness in our time of sorrow, EB
pecially do we want to ad a
word to the Reed funeral home
and Pastor Olson and all those
who sent cards and flowers,Cooks Chapel:

_
First Baptist on’ Sunday evening, MRS. HOWARD PHEBU;Morning Worship ..... 9:30 a. m. March 3rd. He will be working and FAMILY.Sunday School

......0.0 cu 10:30| with the Senior Training’ Union
Thurs. Eve. Prayer Serv. ....7:30 Group and will also lead the — :
Palestine

musical program for the Sunday

ee

——
l

egSunday School .....
we

O

evening service. Mrs. Steffler is &

| also a talented musician. The F ARM LOANSWorship Service ........

Burket
folks at First Baptist invite youSunday School

.. to hear and meet the Steffler’s
this Sunday evening.

SUNDAY— s

“Herald of Truth” broadcast on
the ABC. Network.

WLS— 890 Ke. 2:00 p.m.
WLG—1250 Ke. 2:00 p. m.

THURSDAY—
Bible Senool ............ 9:30 a. m. Devotions & Bible class 8:00p.m.

Classes for all ages, including} 4 warm welcome awaits you at
& nursery for the babies. any of these services.
Morning Worship .... 10:30 a. m.

Youth Fellowshi; 6:30
p. m

.

“Eve Worship 7:20 p. live Bethel - Tippecano
Informal Gospel a Song Ser- CHU O GOD .“=

Rev. Ca B. Cum Pastor| COMMUn
Prayer and Bible Study, Ethel Cummins, Supt.

Mhursday evening ................... 7:30 Sunday School .. 9:30 a. m.
Church

Choir Practice General Service 10:30 a. m.You are invited to these services. Youth Fellowship
...

6:46 p. m.

$:30 a. m.

Se General Service
.

7:30 p. m.
Thurs. Prayer Service

..
7:30 p. m. Morning Worship ....

Etna Green
thr

Come and worship with us in Sunday School ........ 10:30 a. m.Evangelical United Bri thre
sermon and song. We welcome] Youth Fellowship ............... 6:30CHURCH

you to all of the services. Come Evening Service ............ 1:30 p.m.H. R. Steele, Pastor
and bring a friend. Thursday, “The Hour ofSunday School ....... 9:45 a. m.

eee POW”
ooscsceccscssessee 2:00 p. m.

Methodist
Mr. Harold Gawth Supt.

Sat. night, youth center
....

7:00Junior Church at 10:45
“The Church located in the heartMrs. Howard Christenberry Jr.

Supt. Church
Chureh Worship ........ 10:45 a. m.

Mentone, Indiana

sf the community with the com-

munity at heart.”

Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
Rev. Milton G. PersonsThe Old Fashioned Gospel Hour

Mrs. Iris Anderson, Treasurer Bourbonat 7:30 p. m.
Miss Jacqueline Blue, Secretary

5 . ;M. 0. Bryan, Lay Leader

|

Methodist Circuit

Rev. Barsley, Pastor
Talma Methodist Church

Bill Rathbun, Supt.
Sunday School .. 9:30 a, m.

—Low Interest Rates

—Confidential Handling

—Long TermCommuni
Singspiratio

HENRY BUTLERThe Community Singspiration
will be held at the Harrison P IndCenter E. U. B, Church on March

hone 1312 W
.

SS

Henry J. Hiddinga, Pastor
Jack Smith, 8. 8. Supt. 2nd, at 8:30 (our time).

Talma
Christian Church

Pastor, Dale Owen

Supt. Ralph Baker

Sunday School ......000....... 9:30 a. m.

Morning Worship
....

10:30 a. m.

Evening Service
........

v.
7:30

Bible Study, Thurs. . we
7180

:

Worship Service

a a as A ROP PSunday School ........00 10:00 a. m.

Summet Chapei
|

AWE BA
Crumbles_|N. E. of Tippecanoe on Ind. 10

The “Sprinkle-on-Feed” Form of Aureomycin®
CHLORTETRACYOUNS

Ralph Bitting, Supt.
Sunday School

........ 9:30 a. m.

Worship Service
If you are not alread using feed contain-

ing AUREOMYCIN we want to give you
the facts on new AUROPEP Crumbles,
This is the new form of AUREOMYCIN
that you can sprinkle on any kind of home
grown or other feed.

.
For prevention of disease for better

weight and growth gains... for all-round
healthie more table animals.

. .
ask

us for the complete AUROPEP Crumbles
story today.

Harrison Center
Evangelical United Brethren

CHURCH

H. R. Steele, Pastor

Church Worship ........ 9:30 a. m.| SUNDAY:

Qunday School
o..... 10:30] Divine Worship ........ 9:30 a.m.

Mr. Roy Haney, Supt. Church School
.

10:30 a. m.

ML O B
ccc 6:00 p.m.

k MONDAY FREEBur et
Boy Scouts

oe. 6:30 p.m.
.

.E.U.B Ci : THURSDAY Termite Inspection° . .
ircuit

Board and Committee Meetings
James Rickel, Pastor

sestensetesssestunattasee
..

8:00 p.m.
FOR YOUR HOME

“Every Member an Evangelist for] Special and monthly meetings

|

Over $50,000,000 annual damageChrist and Church” announced in the News items. to property by these pests,eRe PeUevinW:
———

For healthier, more profitableWo Servic 10 1iPPecanoe Congrega

|

E T RMIT A cattle, swine, sheepsHeA Be ‘

tional Christian Church GUARANTEED
School Rev. Richard McIntosh, PastorSane

Ernest Dickey S. S. Supt.
TERMITE SERVICE Norther Indiana Cooperative Association

.
9:30

Bible Study
.... &quot;7

=|
sunday School

........... 9:39,
BONDED CASH RESERVE

MIWhe It&#39 Lumber — Morning Worship
....

10:30| MENTONE LUMBER Co.

|

- O- p .
L LCall our Number—3-$205

|

Sunday Eve. Service

Co- Building Dept Thurs. Prayer Meeting .

Phone 38-378

\ \



Boys of the five dens repre-

senting the Mentone Cub pack
were honored at a special carry-

in dinner held at the Methodist

church Tuesday evening. Nearly
a hundred boys, parents and the

leaders gathered in the church

basement to enjoy the bounteous

dinner that was set before them.

Following the dinner, all as-

sembled in the church auditor-
ium to enjoy the program that

had been prepared.

Cubmaster Frank Nellans was

in charge of the program, and
the annual charter renewal was

DEN

Front row: Mike Whetstone, Steve Lewis, Jim Whetstone, Stephen
Nelson, Tom Teel, Harry Parker. Back row: Kate Whetstone, (Ass’t.
Den mother) Jim Teel, (Den Chief) and Grace Lewis, (Den Moth-
er).

DEN 2
.

Front Row: John Wentzle, Douglas Haney, Sonny Nellans, Kip
Hammer, Tom Shaw, Bob Shaw. Back Row: Max Holloway, Den

Chief, Roy Haney, Den Dad, Maxine Haney, Assn’t. Den mother;
Mary Shirey, Den mother.

Front row: Ronnie Ward,
Robert Adams, Clifford Thornton, Mike Stanford.

DEN 4

Russell Adams, Randy Hoogenboom,
Back row: Viola

Adams, Alberts Hoogenboom Dick Bixler, Elmer Thornton,

presented to the pack by
|

Milton Persons. (The Metho
church is the sponsoring
ization for the pack.)

‘

New membership cards wer
presented to each of the Cubs
and three dens tied for the
tendance award. /

:

Four boys, John Wentzel, Ken
Romine, Teddy Shoemaker an
Mike Stanford received gold and}
silver arrows and were present
with the wolf badges they
earned. Sonny Nellans receive

|

the bear badge, which is the next
award, possible after the wolf
badge.

Three of the dens presente
short programs of entertainme |

and a few remarks by Artley
I

Cullum completed the evening’
program. ‘

There are 29 boys in the Men-
tone pack, and they are distribu-
ted in five den Each den has
a den mother and assistant, al
den father and a senior leader.

i

i
|

CARD O THANKS ee
I wish to thank each and ever

one for the many cards, letters |
and calls while being shut in|]
with a broke ankle.

MRS: RALPH WARREN

a

DE
3

a

Front Row: Steven Mollenhour, Larry Secrist, Teddy Shoemaker,
Eddy Nellans, Ken Romine, and Steven Miller. Back row: George

Barkman (Den Chief), Pat Shoemaker (Den Mother, Ass’t.), (Mary
E. Romine (De Mother),

Front row: Danny
Jay Maple, Mike W:
Bes Manwari

and John Miller (Den Dad).

mee ‘Charl Sweet, Danny McClone,
Larry Erwin. Back row: Doris Cooper,

Dick Manwarin an Bill Nellans

(| cently from Kansas City
|}

he was honored for his corn-

‘growin
||

Chemical

returned re-

y where

Ronald Severns

ability Spencer
Company. Selected

from among 1,250 entrants {n a

sixteen tate Efficient Corn’
Growing Program, sponsored by

r, Ronald was given a
4 trip to

Feb. 9),

Robert

m on the

by

‘tivity held

ie winners

included tours

manufacturing p

assembly plant, and a
t

city. The trip was clim:

a banquet at the Hotel President

at which Ronald told of the

methods he used to improve his

corn-growing efficiency

To qualify for the trip, each

participant was required to grow
at least two acres corn, On the

one plot, he followed usual corn

growing practices employed on

his faim On the other, he

s which, i his own

would ute to

a more efficient and more pro-

fitable yield. The aim of the Pro-

to increase the par-

knowledge and use of

up-to-date practices.
Efficiency was stressed above

maximum yield.

S.C. S Of
Talma to Meet

The W. S.C. S. of the Takma
Methodist Church will meet in

the home of Mrs. Noel Simpson
on Thursday, March 7 at 1:30 p.

m

ur of the
i with
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Dair Event

March 4th

Need for high quality rough-

ages will be emphasized at Pur-

due University’s first feeding and

management conference for dairy
farmers, artificial insemination

technicians and DHIA testers,

March 4-5.

N.S. Lundquist, Purdue dairy-

man, has announced that the

two-day program will consist uf

Goth discussion groups and the

learn-by-doing” sessions.

There will be no registration
fee. Persons who expect to at-

tend and remain overnight in

Lafayette should make reserva-

tions now at the Purdue Union

Building or elsewhere. Tickets al-

so are available for the Purdue-

Iowa basketball game, March 4.

The program, March 4 will op-

en at 8:30 a. m. in Smith Hall.

After objectives of the conference

are explained by H. W. Gregory,
head of the dairy department,
Purdue veterinarians will disélss

such subjects as calf scours, milk

fever, ketosis, mastitis and bloat.

In the afternoon, the confer-

ence will shift to the Dairy Cen-

ter. B. W. Crowl, superintend-
ent of the Purdue Dairy farm,
and Nelson Butcher, herdsman,
will give demonstrations on de-

horning and removal of extra

teats, clipping udders, and foot

trimming. Two Purdue dairy staff
members, D. L. Hill and T. G.

Martin, will report on the value
of accurate and complete dairy
records.

The forage session will be con-

ducted during the morning ses-

sion, Tuesday, March 5. Lund-

quist, Crowl and Hill will dis-
cuss pasture, hay and silage: ©
H. Nollen, also of the Purdue
dairy staff, will talk on supple-
menting roughages with grain,
proteins and minerals. Martin

will speak on feed additives such

as urea and stilbestrol.

The Purdue dairymen will lead

discussions on the care and feed.

ing of young dairy calves, hand-

ling the growing heifer, and

pregnant cows at the final ses-

sion Tuesday afternoon.

Given Shower

A pink and blue shower was

held at the home of Mrs. Sam

Norris Tuesday evening for Mrs.

Victor Lantz. Those present were

Mrs. Dortha Blalock, Mrs. Elea-

nor Manwaring, Mrs. Mabel Bib-

ler and daughter, Mrs. Jeanine

Yazel, Mrs. Wreatha Ballanger,
Mrs. Glen Snyder, Mrs. Doris

Cooper and daughter, Mrs. Don-

na Romine, Mrs. Ruby Walters,
Mrs. Wilma Norris and chil-

dren, Mrs. Hilda Coplen and

daughter Donna, Mrs. Elsie Linn

and daughter Linda, Mrs. Iris

Fitzgerald, Mrs. Donna Jo Cop-
len, Mrs. Georgia Coplen, Mrs.

Eleanor Coplen, Mrs. Ramona

Lantz, Mrs. Shirley Nicodemus,
Mrs. Myrtle Davis, Mrs. Isabelle

Lantz, Mrs; Lillian Rookstool and

the guest of honor, Mrs. Velma

Lantz. She received many nice

gifts. Those sending presents
were Mrs. Fern Besson, Mrs. Ada

Meredith, Mrs. Pat McIntyre,
and Mrs. Forrest Miner. Refresh-
ments were served by the host-

ess.

NEWS — PHONE 8-3985

SAVE

WARSAW

MONE °E Lower Fuel Costs!

ia het SS
ACE HARDWARE

SKELGAS

Efficient Operation
Fewer Oil Changes
No Oil Dilution!

Less Wear and Tear
on Your Enginel

© Greater Reliability
Less Repair
N Spillage or Pilferage-
Safer Operation!

Phone 15

Mentone M
?

4-H’ers -Meet ©

p. 40 9:00 p. m. We dlse hostesses, Will be Janice Dav Mr. a eenued money making project as| and Lorna Tridle. ‘The meeting

,|

FRESH

PICNIC
LEAN, MEAT 3

lb. 29c}] PORK ROAS Ib 39c

CUT FROM ROUND

Swiss Steak Ib 49¢ Pork Liver Ib. 19¢°

FRYERS, cut-up, pan read Ib. 39c

Club Steaks Ib. 39 Beef Roast Ib. 33c

20 OZ. LOAF

BREAD allbrands 2 Ivs. 39¢

MILK
BORDEN’S — DEAN’S — CRYSTAL DAIRY

gal plu dep 65c

TRY MONARCH’S
Looking for a new taste treat,

RASPBERR SA 2
COFFEE SALE

ON CHASE & SANBORN

Regula or Drip
Ib. vac. tin 99¢

GOLDEN RIPE
BIG FRUIT

Bananas 2 Ib. 25c

INSTAN
6 oz. jar $1.1

50 LB. BAG

POTATOES 98c

TASTY VANILLA

Ice Cream gal. 89

New Flavor of Month

Banana, Strawberry
SEALTEST ICE CREAM

half gal. 95c

PHONE 3-4725

LEMLER MAR
Member of Home Store Syste

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE IN TOWN



WE HANDLE REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING

MACHINES—

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

Kner Legho
have established this

5 YEAR
AVERAGE

Based on

a

total of 410 Kimber

pullet at one week of age en-

tered in th last five California
Official Random Samp Eg
Layin Tests:

250 EGGS
per hen.

$5.00 INCOME
over feed cost per bird.

90.7% LIVABILITY
to about 18 months.

(Official figures)

Now you can get our

best egg producer to

date... the K-137

The K-137 lay 6 to 10 more eggs
per year than previou standard
model Kimberchiks. It is also out-

standin for the lar size of earl
eggs, and for goo egg quality
both interior and shell.

c additional information pleas
for 16- illustrated bulletin

er Farms and the K-137.

Associate Hatchery

MANWARING

Leghorn Farms

Mentone Indiana

Local News:

Wednes Mrs, Robert Jones

visited her sister from To at

Millwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hatfi
and Larry spent Sunday in Lo-

gansport visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Virgil Cleary.
Mrs. Willard Davis, Mrs. Henry

Jones of Millwood and Mrs. Ada

Babcock visited with Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Jones Wednesday.

Mrs. Samantha Norris has re-

turned home from Fort Wayne
where she had been visiting in

the home of Rev. and Mrs. Tra-

verse Chandler.

Mrs. Philip Carney and two

children and Mrs. Charles Leiby
spent last Friday afternoon with

Mrs. Tom Harman and children.

Mrs. Wiliam McFadden, of

Tippecanoe, will return home this

week from Memorial hospital at

Scuth Bend. She submitted to eye

surgery there last week. She is

the mother of Mrs. Lyman Mol-

lenhoul

Devon Jones has been trans-

ferred from the Woodlawn hos-

pital in South Bend. His room

is 534.

Mrs. Folsom Newell is now at

the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Harry Gibble.

Mrs. Max Smith returned home

from the hospital last Thursday.

Mrs. Don Bunner

_

suffered

bruises and a lacerated leg in a

fall down the basement stairs

at her home last week. X-rays
disclosed no broken bones.

Mrs. Bertha Meredith is in

the Woodlawn hospital for tests

and observation.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Harman

and children of near Leesburg,
were Sunday visitors at the Tom

Harman home.

FOR

koute 5, Warsaw

Poultry Producers
WE NEED YOUR HENS

CAL MENTON 3-2325

HIGH PRIC

DEPEND PICK-
SERVI

KRALISBR
—INC.—

PHONE MENTONE 3-2325 or WARSAW 471

315 W. Market St, Warsaw

THE

POULT (C

EGG FLOCKS CULLED
BY 9

BY

9

MILLI BIRDS

Washingto U. S. De-
partmen of Agriculture’s Cro
Reporting Board estimates that
farmers culled some nine million:
birds out of laying flocks during
January.

:

This compares with an esti-

mated 3.7 million birds culled,
from flocks during the same

ménth of 1956.

USDA places the February 1
1957 flocks of hens and pullets
of laying age at 330,114,000 birds,
slight¥ above the year-
flock.

The Department revised ‘esti-
mate of the January 1 1957 flock

is 339,264,000 hens and pullets of

laying age (up to 1.7 million

from the original estimate).

Government statisticians also

have revised upward their esti-

mate of the December 1
flock to make it conform with

January data obtained by more.

comprehensive sampling. The

new December 1 figure is 337,420,-
000 hens and pullets up 3.4 mil-

lion from the initial count.

(USDA is asking Congress for
funds with which to improve ac-

curacy of laying-flock estimates.

The Department wants to in-

crease the size of its sample,
giving special emphasis to big-|
scale production areas.)

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-3205

The topic for discussion for the
adul Farmers class on Monday,
March 4th will be sources of

farm credit. The guest speakers
will be Mr. Howard and Mr. May
from the Production Credit As-

sociation of Albion, Indiana.

The young farmers class will

attend the plow setting and ad-

justment demonstrations at the

Oliver Dealer’s in Warsaw on

March 5th.

The Harrison Hustlers 4-H club
will hold their next annual

=

FEB. 2
meeting March 6th (Wedn
at 7:30 p. m. in the v

agriculture room. All boys
girls who are interested in

ing 4-H this yeaf should plan
attend this meeting.

ADVERTISE! IT PAYS!

Mr Howar Shoo
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3-2235

195 |]

Sout o Menton

Co-Op. Building Dept.

he)

MENT STO YARD
Offic 3-4185—PHONES— 3-422

CALL US when your hogs are ready to

market and we&# be glad to come out

and look them over for you.

A DAILY HOG MARKET IN MENTONE FOR 9 YEARS

LORE L TRIDL Buy

on Stat Roa 1

-&MILK CHE
ye

Start-
| Banca

as

\

a
wy

utes

a

o Fa OF
‘an a

Start Your Cows on

BANNER DAIRY RATION

Wh wait until your cows break down or until dwindling
milk check start eating into your profits The time to feed

a completel balanced dairy ration is before nutritional

trouble starts.

Our Dair Feed contains the right amount of essential

milk producing health maintainin substances—vitamins,
protein and_minerals— cows need to pay out big
profit for you. It is a highl potent concentrate that

require onl goo roughag to produc a complet and

balanced ration... and you are assured of consisteni

pofeney and valve in every bag



CLASSIFIED SECY,;
10 cents per line

BETTER PRICES FOR better

eggs. Trucks at Co-Op. docks

every Saturday. Bonded at
bank. Decatur Farms, Cleve-

land, Ohio. tie

WANTED—Well arilling, and re-

Pairing. Water Systems for
sale. Try our payment plan.
Homer Saner and Sons, phone

3899 Akron. tfe

FOR SALE—Channeldrain and

corrugated roofing, all sizes,
form fence, baling wire, rail-

road end posts, structural steel,
reasonable, Bourbon Junk Yard

Phone 2-3205 Bourbon. tfe

LOCAL OWNED—Rochester Sep-
tic tank, dry well, cesspool
service, install and repair. Bob

Richards, 970M, Rochester.

O26p

ERNIE PROBST, Realtor—

Farms Homes Farm

Loans. On U. S. 30 in Plymouth,
Ind. Office phone 3498. tic

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—at-
fords you many privileges and

advantages. Ask us about our

convenient repayment terms,
and how you can use your equi-
ty for additional working capi-
tal FARMERS STATE BANK,
Mentone, Indiana. tie

tfe

Bourbon Silo Co.

SEPTIC TANKS

Burial Vaults

Ph. 2-4455 Bourbon, Ind.

J18p tfc

SAND GRAVEL, LIMESTONE,
fill dirt. Phone 3-4292. Wayne
Tombaugh. tfe

FOR SALE—Sur-Gro Brand

seeds, clover, alfalfa grass
seeds, corn, barley, oats, bagged,

treated and delivered. Dale

Hawley, phone 3-4825 Men-

tone. tfc

FOR SALE—Sherman-Williams
Super Kem-Tonz and Kem-
Glo enamel. A complete stock
of colors. Lowman’s corner,
«since 1937). tfe

HAULING — Gravel, Leveling,
crushed rock, fill dirt. Jim

Warren, Silver Lake R. R. No.

1 Diamond Lake Resort. Ph.

Claypool 2379. M20p

OW

Minimum 50 cents per issu

FOR SALE—Oats, good, test 33
to 34 80 cents at my farm 1%
miles south of Junction of
highways 15 and 16. Phone Ro-
ann 19F30. Duke Pell. F2ip

Se

seers

FOR SALE—In Mentone, three
bedroom semi-modern, one

floor home. $5,000.00. William
D. Biggs, Realtor, 108 E. 8th
St., Rochester, Indiana. Mé6c

wy

ANOTHER Keg of salt fish just
opened at the Mentone Locker
Plant. F27c

es

USED FURNITURE—7 pc. W. I.
and pink breakfast set. Tan
swivel rocker, nylon and plas-

lic. 2-pc. used living room suite.
Walnut modern dresser. New
shipment factory run metal
cabinets at big savings. Plet-

cher Furniture, Nappanee. ic

aen

ennpee

voilenaa

FOR SALE—550 bales good al-
falfa hay. Mentone
Letha Klingenhagen. 1

FOR SALE—Blonde Cocker
Spaniel puppies, 7 weeks old.

L. G. Alber, phone 726J Ro-
chester, or may be seen at 3
miles southwest of Talma on
road 25. lp

3-4265.

FOR SALE— Mol-
ine Tractor breaking plow and
cultivator. Located 2 miles west

and 2 miles south of Mentone.
Phone 3-2879. Roy Maxwell.

M13p
oe

LOYALTY IS A VIRTUE—But
being married to a certain
breeder’s strain of chicken can

be expensive. Is loyalty costing
you money? Maybe you too
should try Amstutz H & N
“Nick Chick” Leghorns and see

the difference. Ic

WANTED Used chest of
drawers and play pen. Mentone
3-3485.

1p

FOR SALE— Kimberchiks
K-137 pullets three weeks old,
and 200 K-137 pullets 2 weeks

old. Manwaring Leghorn Farms,
Mentone, Indiana, Ic

ee
CARPET CLOSE-OUTS—4 Ax-

minster 9x12 rugs $49.50.
Temnant ends of carpet just

under 9x12 sizes. Large group
of 18x27 samples 98c. Pletcher
Furniture, Nappanee. lc

FOR SALE—Good cooking po-
tatoes, while they last. Whit
Gast, Akron. F27p

NO JOHN—Don’t ask me a-

gain. Not until you get a gallon
of Klean-Em-All Sewer and
Septic Tank Cleaner from the
Mentone Lumber Co. —Mary

Al0dp
——

WANTED—We will do ironings
in our home. Esther (Quier)
Smith and June Quier. 1p

FOR SALE—One full blooded
Duroc boar, eligible to register.
One half mile east of Talma.
Dell Wagoner. M13p

NEWS — PHONE 3-3985

—If you ere just startin
a]

maple furnished hom or nee

a few fill-ins, take advantage
of the close outs in our Village]:

Furniture Shop. Visitors have}
registered from as far as 100
miles. You too will enjoy your
visit. Pletcher Furniture, Nap
panee. Ml3c

—_———

CAN YOU USE EXTRA MON-
EY? Why not earn it by. repre-
senting Avon Cosmetics to your
Friends and Neighbors? Pre-

fer ladies between 25 and 50
years of age. Dorothy Fruecht-
enicht, P. O. Box 824 Hunt-
ington, Ind. M13c

FOR SALE—Seven sows. They
will farrow in March. First
house east of Palestine on
south side of road. Carl H.

Daughtery, Burket- 2-520. 1p
Se

ee

WANTED TO BUY—A good used
Teeter-babe. Phone 3-3405. 1c

Show Pictures
At Club Meet

On Tuesday evening the An-

thony Nigo Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution of
Mentone met at the Kenneth
Riner home. Mrs. Vera Kelley
assisted Mrs. Riner.

Mrs. Ray Linn was in charge
of the program for the evening
and presented the Don Poulson’s
of Etna Green. Mr. Poulson very
ably lectured and showed colored
slides of India, one of the Places

Bulldo 21-6 in the final stanza,

The first half proved very in-
teresting as the two teams trad-
ed baskets and ended the first
half 34-32 in Manchester’s favor.
The Roberts boys proved to be
Mentone’s downfall as Richard

hit 25 points and his brother Fred
held Toom Hoover to twelve
points.

The second team won for Men.
tone ending the season with a 49-

41 triumph, their 17th in 18
games. Holloway led Mentone’s
scoring with 22 markers.

In regards to the sectional
Coach Abe Hoogenboom has
plenty of confidence in his team
and says that any team can

have an off night. We agree
Mentone’s had their off night and
should be ready to roll when
they met Milford Friday morn-

ing. Now a word to the team.
Many papers have picked you to
beat Milford but that Pierceton
will defeat you. Let’s see you
Prove that they were wrong!

FG FT PF

3

4

4

3

Bokawanad

© wt 0 wee pe

IT PAYS TO ADVERTIS

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
—

INTERESTED

No. 7330

DECEASED, IN THE KO§-
CIUSKO CIRCUIT COURT,

—

January Term, 196
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That Ruth Kirkpatrick as exe-

cutrix of the above named estate,
has presented and filed her final

account in final settlement of
said estate, and that the same
will come up for the examination
and action of said Circuit Court,
on the 14th day of March, 1057
at which time all persons inter-
ested in said estate are required

;to appear in said court and shew
cause, if any there be, why said
account should not be approved,

.|

And the heirs of said decedent -

and all others interested are algo
required to appear and make
proof of their heirship or claim

to any part of said estate.
RUTH KIRKPATRICK, Per-

sonal Representative
JAMES E. RODIBAUGH, Att’y.

F27

of great interest visited on their
“Round The World” trip made

recently in which many interest-
ing and a few nerve racking ex-

periences were theirs.

Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostesses to the
members and their guests con-

sisting of Mrs. Phillip Clinger,
! Rochester, Mrs. Dan Clauss of

Bremen, Mrs. Dale Stiffler, Mrs.
|

Orville McFadden, Mrs. Fred |
Marty, Mrs. Herman Olsov, and
Mrs. Sherman Bybe all of Men-

i

tone. |

MENTONE HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL
By Larry Teel

Mentone’s Bulldogs suffered
their worst defeat of the season

||

as the Manchester Trojans
trounced them by 30 points, 77-

47.

PETE RESTAURANT
Mentone, Indiana

STEAKS — CHOPS
SHORT ORDERS
NOON SPECIALS

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

PRIVATE
DINING ROOM
SPECIAL PARTIES
By Appointment

Phone 3-2275

Sunday Dinners
Choice of

Chicken - Ham - Swiss Steak

Hours
Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 10 p. m.

Sun. 11:30 a. m. - 7:30 p. m.

~

If I were buying another tractor, it would be another
Propane gas job. I have run my Farmall ‘’400& Ip. tractor

875 hour in two years on two oil changes, and an averagefuel consumption of 3.5] gal.
that of gasoline, and 2 the cost.’

fuel cost war about
of oil.

per hour. This means, my

EVERETT ROOKSTOOL

Bechtol Gas Service
Propane Gas and Related Equipment
Plumbing — Heating — Appliances

Phone 2805 Burket. Indiana
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Burket Cheer
Club Meets

The Burket Cheerio 4-H Club
met at the home of Renita Ring.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Margaret Baugher. Pledge
of allegiance to the American
flag was given by Cynthia Nichols
and the pledge to the 4-H flag
was given by Arlys Thompson.

Roll call was answered by how

many Valentine’s each received.
The secretary&# report was read
and approved. The treasurer’s re-

port was given by Arlys Thomp-
son. We decided to have a Bake
Sale on March 9 1957 at Dave&#
Store at Burket and each girl
was told what to bring. Record
books were passed out by our
leader Marcella Meredith. Health
and Safety was given by Cynthia
Nichols. Song leader Jill New-
comb led us in group singing.

Linda Haupert gave a demon-

——

OUR TV SET
Is

Call 3-468

BAKER’S

‘

stration on making different shop
sandwiches,

‘

All first year members were ini.
tiated. Delicious refreshments
were served by Renita Ring and
Vivian Hurst.

LINDA HAUPERT, Reporter
ai

ey

IN MEMORIAM .

In loving memory of our lov-
ing husband and father who
Passed away one year ago Feb-
ruary 27 1956,

‘Long days, long nights you
bore your pain,

Waiting for cure but not in
vain.

God saw you were suffering,
the hills were hard to climb,

So he closed your weary eyes
and whispered, “Peace be Thine.”

But deep in our hearts you are
living yet,

W loved you too mueh to ever
forget.
MRS. WILLIAM GUY, REBEC-

CA and ROSEMARY

Us Your Head!
There has been a marked in-

crease in the number of Ppeople—
and especially people of modest
means and incomes— are in.
esting a part of their savings

in stocks. These People, in oth-
er words, are buying a direct per-
sonal interest in the capitalist

system, and that is all to the
good.

What is definitely bad, how-
ever, is an upsurge in stock swin-

dies, which are designed ta rob
the gullible, the greedy and the
unwary of their money and which

often succeed to the tune of
many millions of dollars,

Sylvia Porter, the business and
financial columnist writes, “A
new wave of stock swindles is

Sweeping the land.” She adds
that never before has the Se-
curities and Exchange Commis-

sion”... had to deal with such
widespread fraud, deeeit and

#KOS- CORPORATION
502 EAS WINONA AVENUE

WARSAW (NOIANA

COMP T ADVANT

KOS- LIQ FERTIL
8-8-8 $43.00 per ton F. O. B.

Equivalent to 10-10-10 $53.75 a ton FOB

Equivalent to 12-12-1 $64.50.a ton FOB
Custom Application by Experienced Dealers

Order from your dealer or at our Plant or
Phone No. 5 Wareaw

not succee fully unies
have the help of an inform

Public which deals with estab
lished dealers only and investi-

qgates before it buys. The basi Mapper if ‘the
point Is covered by Miss Porte Moderate down- in business
in these words: “Use your hea

|

activity and consequent drop
Th Prospect

If and when you buy securities, in tax revenues?
know why you&#3 buyin what is staggering.

\you&#3 buying, and from and
through whom you&#3 buying.”

|

CARD OF THANKS

MRS. MAX SMITHLETTER
ENVEL

TA

record in-
‘©ome and

@

record gross na-
tional produ ‘What would

I wish to thank my friends for
}the many cands letters and vis-

its I received during my recent
illness. \

INCOME TAX FACTS No 7

Not All Income is Taxable

é

PHONE 3-47

ae

(This teLEAF
FOL

SA BILL
SIG

BOOK
TICKE

INVITAT
INVOI

STATEM

A
PRACTI

EVE
PRIN
NE

Society of C

‘Taxpayers make more mistakes in
type: of error, aecardin

clude, Lobk at this list.
om @ tax: return: :

Dividends from an
policy

Social Security Benefits
Gifts
Payments received under Work-

men’s nsation laws
The amawer is that NONE of the

above should be listed as taxable
income: There: are other forms of

/ income, too; which you will
find listed in the official instruc-
tion bagk. Some of them are:

Inheritances and bequest (the
estate: may+ be taxed but not
the recipient) ;

insurance

ae health and accident bene-
ts

Damage awarded by a court or
paid out of court for Personal
injuries

Government payments: and bene-
fits to veterans an their fami-
Nes except nondisability retire-
ment pay and {nterest on
terminal leave bonds.

How Prizes Are Taxed
If you won a prize, watch this

fine distinction: the prize is taxable
if you were required to exert even
the slightest effort to earn it; on

recognitio of scientific, literary or
other achievement you would have
performed anyway, the ‘prize is con-

bin a a:gift and you are not taxed
on

it.

Most. scholarships and fellowships
are exempt /unless they are paid

a8 compensation for services, such
as teachin and research: Another
ie to embe ee

f

ips: in ring sup-
Port for dependent you do not
have to ya echolarship received

jen

Country
Print

Shop
by_a stud

Some income. such as limited
Mentone, Indiana Stakeing, can the frst

to:a survey
) Service, It is important. to-know what

and see ff you

Railroad Retirement Act benefits

the other hand, if it was made in| tax,

y
9Ma0f & series of articles on federal income tasfling. These Grticles are based on information provided bythe « netitute of Accountants, an,

Accountants in cooperatio withthe Internal Revenue Service.
:

the Indiana

listing their income than any other
made by the Internal Revenue

to include and what NOT to in-
can tell which should be listed

If you have an annuity from life
igsurance, pension plan or other
source, the portion which you may
reveive tax-free depends on your

life- and the amount you
Daid for the annuity. The Internal
Revenue Service will furnish actu-
arial tables upon request to help
you figure this out.

Anyone who owns stock needs to
know about the dividend exclusion
and credit. This applies only to -

dividends from corporations which
are subject to United States ocor-
Poration income tax and does not
include dividends from savings and
loan associations, credit unions er
foreign corporations.

Your first $5 of qualified divi
dends is tax free. Husband and wife
are each entitled to exclude thé
first $5 for dividends on stocks
that each owns.

I you received dividends beyond
this amount, you are entitled to a
“dividends received credit”. This
credit is 4% of the remaining divi-

dends, but it cannot be more thas
4% of your taxabié income, or more
than the amount of tax otherwise
due, Th credit is not just a deduc-
tion from your taxable income —

{t is actually subtracted from your

For example, if you received $55
in dividends, you can exclude. $6
from your taxable income, and sub-
tract 4% of $500 — or $2 — from
the tax you would otherwise pay.
The last page of the tax form pre-
vides a schedule for figuring the
amount of your credit.

The instruction book which comes
with your tax forms gives further
information. Help is also available

by telephone or at. offices of the
Interna] Revenue Service. The Rev.
enue Service urges you to consult

|& properly qualified advisor if you
decide to seek outside help.

Next Article: Start Now to Plan
explained iz the tax return, but are

not

taued,

nds must. be

TNT Next: Ye~’s Tax,
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Married Recentl
Three hundred guests wit-

nessed the wedding of Miss Jac-

quelin Blue, of Mentone, and
Earl Yeiter, of Warsaw, held at
the Mentone Methodist church

on Saturday, January 26.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Blue, of

Mentone, and the bridegroom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Lester

E. Yeiter of Route 4, Warsaw.

Prior to the reading of the
double ring ceremony by Rev.
David Gosser, of Ligonier, an

crgan and piano and violin pre-
lude of nuptial airs was pre-
sented by Mrs. Dan Urschel and
Mrs. Milton Persons, of Mentone

For her wedding the bride
chose a gown of blush pink im-

ported lace and French tulle
featuring a fitted lace bodice
sprinkled with iridescent  se-

quins, and a floor-length bouf-
fant skirt of French tulle with

lace motif. To her sequin cover-

ed half-hat was caught a finger
tip veil of imported silk illusion
styled with blusher.

Mrs. Dean McIntyre, of Elk-
hart, matron of honor, Miss
Martha Creighton, of Warsaw,

and Mrs. Charles J. Myers, of
Syracuse, other bridal attend-
ants, wore dresses in shades of
aqua. The street-length emprie
dresses were fitted in front and
styled with an interesting full-
ness at the back. They wore pink
pearl tiaras with pink veils.
Their flowers were white came]l-

lias and pink roses.

The little flower girl, Miss
Nancy Zimmerman, of Warsaw,

& cousin of the bridegroom, wore
a floor-length gown of aqua net

over taffeta.

Her accessories were white and
she carried a white basket of
pink roses.

Fraternity brothers of

PATS SAY

Coal Heat is Healthy
Heat

No “on and off” with Pats
Coal, just clean, stead even

beat. Respon quickly to con-

trols. More heat per ton, be-

cause Pats is over 97% pure
coal. Try it — you& lov it!

Ord PAT CO Tod

Northern Indiana
Cooperative Association

Ph. 3-2495 Mentone, Ind.

Grain, Feed, Coal, Grinding

bridegroom, Ralph F. Schneid-
er, of Dayton, Ohio; and Oharies
W. Holloway, of Muncie, Jack H.
Morrison, of Indianapolis, Chuck

Meyers of Syracus and Glenn
R. Moorehead, of Syracuse, were
best man and ushers, respective-
ly. A cousin of the bride, Ken-
neth Blue, of Elkhart, was ring
bearer.

Miss Mable Rebman, of War-
saw, held the guest book.

At the reception held at Pe-
tro&# Mrs. James Rodibaugh,
Mrs. Richard Manwaring, Mrs.
David Cooper, Mrs. Joseph Boggs,
Mrs. Robert Hill and Miss Don-

nagene Dillman assisted with the
serving. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Sellers and Mr. and Mrs, K. A.
Riner were members of the re-

ception committee.

Mrs. Yeiter, a graduate of
Mentone high school, was em-

ployed for four years at the
Mentone Farmers State Bank.

Mr. Yeiter, a graduate of Lees-
burg high school and Indiana
University, is a methods engin-

eer at Dalton Foundaries Inc. in
Warsaw. They are residing in
Warsaw.

Following the marriage they
spent a week at New Orleans.

NEWS — PHONE 3-3985

Visit Washi
Eighty- India Parm

Union members spen four
in Washington, D. C. last
on a mission to alert Hoosier
Senatcrs and Representatives to}

the crisis caused by the break-
down of the corn price support]
and soil bank programs, accord-
ing to a release given this news-

paper by LaMar Leffert who was

one of those in attendance from
Kosciusko county. Others were

T. Gene Warner and Charles R.
Shock. Fulton county represent- it
atives were Wayne T. Beery and
Clayton Scott, and C. D. Good-
rich, Mrs. Frank Schmidt and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. Davis were]

listed from Marshall county.
The Farmers Union release al-|

|

So stated that most farmers can- |]

not afford to cut corn acreage}
through: the soil bank program

q
with the extremely low acreage

|

allotment now in effect, and that
other feed grains produced on||
acreage diverted from corn and
other basic commodities are de-
feating efforts to adjust corn

production. They urged a more
realistic corn acreage allotment

for 1957, provision for placing
some of the acreage diverted
from other crops into the soil].

‘Rint conf

COOPERS’ Friendl Store

Jocke
UNDERWEAR

Here&# a perfect

comfort pair!

Jockey brief has

le opening that

never bind, waist-

ban that never sags

Matchin T- has

nylon-content collar

that kee its shape

wash after wash.

¢
Jeft on a ‘Florida vacation

fe Boll ban Saturday. ;

/
‘

Leo Valentine will leave. In
anapolis by plane Thw

morning for a visit with his p

ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. V
and Mrs. Agnes Rans are enjoy-| tine, in Florida.

New Horizontal Console with

SOUND
|

OUT FRONT \

+ at Table Model Prices!

Come in and hear the
difference! For 1957,
All Philco TV models
have the speaker on the
front—not the side.

Don’t settle for a mere
table model when
Philco gives you con-

soles at table model
prices.

Model 4204,
Shown Above

ONLY 1957 PHILCO TV

GIVES YOU ALL THESE:

° Diamond D Television with’
startling new mastery of
Sight and Sound
Decatron Video System for
blacker blacks, brighter

whites, best contrast and
focus!

Dynamic Diode Detector
for crystal clear FM sound

Top Touch Tuning
e 4-Way Remote Control

New Rectangular Speakers a8:loW as

and Dual Speaker Systems
New TV- $ a

.
9 5

1

BAKER’S
JEWELRY AND APPLIANCES

MENTONE, INDIANA PHONE 93-46




